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OBITUARY.

Benjamin and Mary E. Bean of Liberty
Me
passed away Jan. 13th in Roxbury,
F. A. Gilkey, American Express Agent, Mass. She was born in Montville, March
was stricken with apoplexy Tuesday fore15, 1850. For many years she was a successHis assistant, Mr. Havener, left the ful milliner, working in Pittsfield and Fairnoon.
office about 9 o’clock to deliver goods, and field, Lisbon and Peterboro, N. H Waltham,
Mr. Gilkey was then attending to his duties Southbridge, Lawrence and Fall River, Mass.
in the office and apparently as well as usual.
When her health failed she went to reside
A short time after D. N. Bird was passing with her sister, Mrs. Daniel W. Carey, in
and Mr. Gilkey, who was standing at the Roxbury, Mass., where she, was tenderly
window, called him in, saying as he entered, cared for during a long and painful illness
“I feel dreadfully.” Mr. Bird assisted him of more than seven years, which she bore
chair and asked if he could not sit there
while he went for a doctor. Mr. Gilkey replied, ‘‘I guess so,” and those were the last
words he uttered. As Mr. Bird turned to go
he fell to the floor unconscious. A physi-

to

a

cian

was

promptly summoned,

plying the usual

and

restoratives the

after ap-

patient

removed to his room at Mrs. Holmes in
the McClintock block. He did not regain
consciousness anu died at live p. m.
Mr.
Gilkey was born in Unity in 1849, a son of
Joseph C. and Almiia (Wellington) Gilkey.
The family moved to Belfast when Frank
was

It was an inChristian cheerfulness.
spiration to the many friends who visited
her during her illness to witness the calm
trust and patient submission to God’s will.
Her funeral was attended by Rev. J. M.
Lowden of Olneyville, R. I., who made
brief remarks from n Corinthians 1:34, by
her request, and by Rev. Dr. Plumb of Roxbury, Mass., who offered(prayer. The many
beautiful floral tributes bore testimony to
the love and esteem of her friends in Roxbury. The remains were taken to Montville
by her brother, Marshall B. Bean of Wellington, Mass., and placed in the family lot
in Mt. Repose Cemetery.
with

I Sunday afternoon Mrs. Emily Coope, a was a small boy, living in what is now
Brooklyn widow, was introduced to Wid- knbwu as the Avery house, on W'ilson’s hill.
of a Long Lost Manuscript.. News
ower Hogan and at 7 o’clock the couple
inline i- < in -masted l.arti
From boyhood he was very industrious,
called on Ilev. Mr. JSeyer, who made them
PAGE S.
Mary Anna Libby (lied at her home on
taking any jobs of work that came to hand,
man
and
annual
of
wife.The
Locals.. Count Cor res j mdence..Ship
meeting
to do out of school hours. He entered the Bay View street Monday afternoon, Jan.
kets.. Births
the
of
Wheelmen
of
Heaths
.An
American
Marriages
League
of his uncle Dauiel Lane, who was 22tf, after an illness of but ten days, of pneu<opinions.
1900 will be held in Milwaukee.
This employ
monia. She was born in Belfast in October,
has just been unanimously decided by the then doing busiuess in fishing and coasting
later holding the agency of the Bos- 184(5. a daughter of Alexander and Elizaexecutive
vessels,
committee.
The
date
will
be
1
NEWS OH
ME WEEK.
beth Clark, and has always made her home
decided upon later.
ton steamers. In 3870 he succeeded Edwin
Salmoud as agent of the Eastern Express in this city. She was the widow of BenjaMaiti ks.
Bath has reason to
which subsequently became merged in min Libby, who died here September 5,
Washington Whisperings. The So- Co.,
•t its ship building record for
the American Express Co., which position 1897. They had no children, but he left four
contains 30 vessels aggregating ciety of the Sous and Daughters of Maine
daughters and one son by a former marriage.
->
tons.
All but one vessel of is holding very enthusiastic meetings in he held until his death. He was an upright
tons were built within the limits
Washington this winter. Gen. Ellis Spear man in all his dealings, accurate and prompt Mr. Libby was a true and devoted husband
of Bath.
Great as last year’s of w arren is now the president of the so- in all business transactions audever courte- and his wife was all ithat word implies in
is. however, we doubt not that
ciety w hich meets on Tenth street, just ous under the most trying circumstances. its truest sense. She was a devoted and
above Pennsylvania avenue.
>f present year will be greater
Representa- As a friend and companion he was genial and earnest member of the Methodist church
schooueis and a tug, aggre- tive Littlefield recently met with the sopleasant, fond of the society of his ‘chosen and a faithful worker for humanity, finding
LUOO gross tons, have already ciety and gave them a ringing talk on the
to whom he was truly loyal.
He her special sphere of usefulness in the OrPine
Tree
State.
The
and
to«the
Bath
society
.ched,
meetings friends,
according
der of King’s Daughters. She leaves two
re are over 20 vessels of
all are very generally attended by Maine was strictly temperate and was one to whom
undei construction or in the people residing in Washington...The Sen- the rising generation could look for an ex- brothers and two sisters—Robert Clark of
mu's hands.“The feeding ate committee on interoceanic canals ample of a manly man. He never married, Union, John Clark of Kennebunk, Mrs.
•' s
passed at t he last session of the day agreed unanimously to report a bill but was a most devoted son and brother to Margaret Fendrich of Railroad, Pa., and
says Prof. C. 1). Woods of for the construction of the Nicaraguan his aged mother in her last days, and to his Mrs. Sarah Logan of Belfast. The funeral
Kxperiment Station, “are work- canal. The bill is the same as that rewill be held at her late home this, Thursday
sister, Mary E. Dahl of Dorchester, Mass.
iitlv, and as well as we expect- potted favorably iu the House by the
afternoon.
committee on interstate and foreign com- Her children wrere his special favorites, and
are still to be found poor toods
the State, but iu the cottonseed merce with a few verbal amendments. he did everything in his power to add to
The funeral of Prentiss Colson was held
when* the greatest trouble lay, A large number of claims for pensions are their happiness. They often visited him,
has been corrected almost wholbeing received by the pension office as a and his cottage at. Noribport was their at his late home, No. 118 Waldo avenue, last
-cuauel Pinkham
aged G7, an result of the Spanish-American war. Sta- home whenever they chose to come. He Thursday afternoon. There was a large attistics prepared by the bureau show that
was burned to death at Charles
tendance, including many members of Seawras a member of Timothy Chase Lodge,
-table, d iVrcival court, Water- the percentage of applications from volside Grange, of which he was a faithful
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter and King
bo3m 0, an oil he.iter exploding unteers is much larger than from the regmember. The services were conducted by
Solomon Council of Masons, and of Enterulars.
!ii*1 to Ins clothes, causing his
The floral offerings
Rev. G. E. Edgett.
Mi
Walter Camp, formerly of
prise Lodge, United Workmen. The funeral were
handsome, and included a pillow from
o
»
i. is t-c*a; appointed an assistant
will be held to-morrow, Friday, forenoon, at
of the Waldo County Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Colson; pillow, Seais 11
la- l iuted states navy. This Meeting
iii
10 o’clock.
side Grange; wreath, Seaside Hose Comikes 'lie third Portland boy wh<* has
On account of the storm Tuesday, Jam
ii
of flowers, Washington Hose
appointed to the navy or marine
William Henry Hall died at his home in pany ; baskets
within a yeai, the others being Mr
i
20th, lie* meeting of Waldo County Pomona
Tarratine Tribe of Red Men;
Belfast. Jan. 19th, after a long illness. He Company,
'•«■
C. Toby, also tin assistant
'-ay- (.range was postponed to Wednesday. The
A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterwas
born in Belfast Nov. 19, 1824. His bouquets,
in
the navy, and Lieut. W. II.
meeting was held with South Montville
ans, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Wagner, Mr. and
of the marine corps...
The Auparents, Cyrus and Martha (Weeks) Hall
The < dicers present were the MasMrs. R. T. Rankin. The bearers were Capt.
iii’-nal banks have entered the Grange.
were born in Kennebec county, his father in
ter, Secretary and Lady Assistant Steward.
H. J. Chaples, A. J. Mudgett, R. T. Rankin
b aring house
arrangement...The
and
mother
in
Monmouth.
They
Augusta
The other offires were tilled as follows: O
and J. W. Wallace. In addition to the rela•‘Cage of dimes P. Waikei, La
came to Belfast in 1820.
His father died
< irorin.
A. (i. Caswell; L
Arthur Martin; Chap C.
>.
was destroyed by lire
tives mentioned in our notice last week he
when William was 18 years old, and he and
i he main S Adams S., Chas. Gilman ; G. K .William
.«
noon, .Ian. 18th.
his mother carried on the farm, together leaves two brothers, Stephen of Vinalhaven
gutted, but part of the L was Adams; A. S.. .1. W Farrar; F, Sister
and Eli of North Searsport.
for the
I hi loss ot f iirniture and
lutings Barker. 1' ..Sister Adams; C Sister Sprowl. with lumbering and making shooks
West India trade, having bought the lumber
iusuiami', si.iMMi_Hon. L. On motion of
M. B. Hunt it. was voted that
The remains of Thomas Kelley, a former
•lie ot the counsel for the Bun
lot ami mill known as the Cooper lot. The
A Old Town J; ail road in the resolutions be drawn upon the death of the
Bangor
man, were brought to Silver Plume
on
the
farm dursubject of this notice lived
*i»'banks vs. i>. O. A O. Pailroad, State Lecturer Elijih Cook. The Master
Co., his former residence, last week, his
his life, with the exception of about ten
ing
:*
nied in the supicme court at
A. CJ. (’ uwoll and
j>i«i >i uted M. B. Hunt.,
death having occurred at Cripple Creek,
when he was engaged in lumbering
s' w eek, and in which the
plain- A. V. Martin a committee ou resolutions. years
His death was caused by consumpJan. 5
and vessel building at Sullivan, Me. He
i
verdict of >5,200 damages, The committee
subsequently reported as sold the lumber
tion.
Mr. Kelley was born in Winterportiu
•
business and for awhile was
nig !m S20,(M>0, tiled, .Jan.
follows:
! 1849, and his early life was spent in Bangor.
n fin a new trial.
The exengaged in the granite business at Somes*
we learn with deep regret that
He first went to Silver Plume in 1879,and afthat the award was cxces- it Whereas,
Me.
he
returned
to
Belville,
has been the pleasure of our Divine MasSubsequently
ter about two jears went to Gunnison
venlict was contrary to the ter above to remove from our fraternal band fast and
a
in
iuterest
the Belfast
bought part
Joseph A. Homan, Fsq. of our beloved, esteemed and able brother Eliwhich property was afterward country where he engaged in prospectiug for
s. ivcU
his 84th biithday anni- jah Cook, Lecturer of the State Grange, Foundry,
several years in company with Carnej' aud
sold to the Dana Sarsaparilla Co. In the
L'th, riind received numerous therefore, he it
lu 1887 he came back and worked
•'
Resolved, That in the death of our beloved winter of 1891 he went to Atlanta, Ga ,where McKay.
lteied their congratulations.
on the Pay Rock mine awhile anti then went
brother the Order of Pat runs of Husbandry
u
he became interested in a brick plant at
was formerly editor of the
into a lease on the Brown mine in company
has lost an earnest, able and efficient coIbniaer, and is now an honored worker, one who was ever ready with voice Rockmart, Ga.. and again in 1895 was engag- with Weir aud Bauuon where they found a
;
■! the Maine Press Association.
and pen to advance the interests not only of
ed in the same business at Laurel. Md. He good streak of ore and made considerable
i ood days he shook hands with the Order but of the farmers
money. In 1889 Mr. Kelley returned to Bangenerally.
was a kind husband and father, of a quiet,
!<
ind is the only man in Maine
gor, where he married Miss Mary Stuart,
Resolved, That these resolutions he spread
modest disposition, atteudiug strictly to his
a
member of St. John’s choir.
M at can be said.The 10th anour
a
sent
to
the
formerly
records, copy
bereaved
upon
own business, and dealing honorably by all.
They went to Silver Plume, but after living
tuig of the Maine Hotel Pro- family, and to The Republican Journal for
there
a
few
months
Mrs. Kelley returned to
He never sought office or took an active part
Association will occur at the publication.
Bangor, where her death occurred not long
I he resolutions were unanimously adopted.
on
in
local
or
Feb.
but
in
at
House, Bangor,
politics,
otherwise,
Friday,
1877,
after.
Mr. Kelley left there four years ago
A class of seven was instructed in the the solicitation of his
re will be a business meeting at
friends, he was elected last October for Cripple Creek, where he has
•■k in the afternoon and a
banquet fifth degree. The following Granges re- a member of the Common Council, and since lived, his health gradually failing
since that time. A niece aud nephew in Banning.The Pichmond Bee says: sponded to the roll-call: Silver Harvest,
again in 1878. In 1875 he married Mary E.
Me aud a nephew, who is a soldier in
heirs of Nathaniel Purington of
Honesty, Mystic, Union Harvest, Dirigo. Tufts of Sullivan, daughter of Milton and gor,
the Philippine army survive him.
Funeral
inisain
expect soon to receive a
Frederick
Itiver,
Victor,
Ritchie, Hannah Tufts, who survives him with one services were held at the Catholic church in
■••table sutn of money on account of George’s
Silver Plume aud the interment was made in
South
Montviile
and Tranquility.
tench spoliation claim.
It seems
daughter and two sous, Grace H., William the A. O. H. cemetery by the side of his
Remarks for the good of the Order were
me years ago Snow &
H. and Virgie L. He also leaves two sisters brother John, who died there in 1888. The
Purington of
-'veil, lost a schooner by unlawful made by M. B. Hunt, B. F. Foster, C. M. and one brother, Martha A. Hall, Mrs. remains were accompanied from Cripple
*■ and
Creek by Mr. McKay, his partner, of Cripple
the claim lias recently been Howes and J. W. Farrar.
Intermission for
James P. Wight and Cyrus J. Hall. The
-bed
Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. McCrystal, late of
Lawyer Harry Virgin of dinner was then taken.
funeral
was held at his late home Tuesday
aud Miss Moran, formerly of Bar
Bangor,
oid, lias the matter in charge.”.
The first business of the afternoon session
afternoon and was largely attended. The Harbor aud Bangor, now living in Denver.
West End Hotel at Bar Harbor,
was the report of the committee on time and
<sed by Hal ton A Co. of Portland,
services were conducted by Rev. G. E. EdOur community was shocked to learn of
program, as follows: Time, Feb. 13th; place,
ng rapidly reduced to second-hand
gett and two appropriate selections were
with
the death of Mrs. Helen Howard of RockMorning Light Grange, Monroe. Pro1 and line dry
kindling wood. The
sung by the Baptist choir. The bearers
'••i suitable for
building purposes is gram ; opening exercises; conferring degree; were I). L. Pitcher, N. E. Keen, Leonard land, which occurred Sunday night, Jan. 14.
She was known here, where she spent the
flipped to Cape Elizabeth and used reports of granges; appointment of commitCooper and James H. Cunningham. The
tor cottages or a hotel..There is tees; noon recess; music; address of welgreater part of her life, as Nellie Dow,
interment will be in Grove Cemetery.
Folnews from Congressman Boutelle.
come by Sister Durham ; response by Sister
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Dow.
lowing are the flowers presented: Wheat She was horn in
pressure on his brain has been reIslesboro Sept. 2, 1878. Ou
Thompson; report of committee; question, and sickle of
: lie is able to see bis
Mrs.
Wm.
H.
and
to
flowers,
Hall; June 30, 1809, she was married to
family
Henry A.
and unless some unforeseen “Resolved that all the laws of our Order pillow with word “Papa," Grace H. Hall;
rse,
plications aiise, his recovery may be should be rigidly enforced.” to be opened by crescent with word “At Rest,"W. H. Hall, Howard, one of the proprietors of the Rockland
Commercial
College. She leaves bedently looked for.Miss Helen A. H. R. Dawson; The remainder of the pro- Jr., and V. L. Hall; panel with word “Our
A 1
sides the stricken
ton, Rockland’s young woman law- gram to be given by Morning Light Grange.
husband, a mother,
Brother,” Mrs. Jas. P. Wight and Miss
lias returned from Boston, where she
brother and three sisters. The funeral serAn earnest address of welcome was given
Martha A.
Hall; galax wreath, Mr. and
ided a banquet of the New England
vices were held Thursday afternoon at the
by Sister Sukeforth; and an excellent re- Mrs. Clinton G.
?ia club,
lu spite of the fact that only
Ferguson; basket of flow- home
Sister Clements. The topic, “How
in Rockland,Rev. L D. Evans officiat1 the fair attorneys were present the sponse by
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Wight; bouquets
shall the farmers spend their evenings ?” was
ing. The remains were interred in the
'i‘iet proved a very pleasant affair.
of roses and pinks, Mrs. Mary E. Davidson,
discussed by a large number. The program
Mountain street cemetery. She was but
<• are about 30 female
lawyers in New
Miss Nettie C. Pease, Mr. W. A. Mason,
-and.The amount of the pack of wTas as follows: Music by the choir; recitatwenty-one years of age and was apparently
Miss Myrtle E. Mitchell, and Mrs. Lizzie
Ones in the State for the season ending tiou by Sister Morton; song by E. Adams;
entering upon a life of wedded happiness,
Conant.
vember 30, was 1,170,000 cases, as instrumental music
when suddenly she was called away. Of unby Brother and Sister
oust 1,178,094 in 1898.
The slight de- Sukeforth; recitation
usual
a
trustful disposition
by Nettie Nash; charEmily Whittier Durham died Jan. 17th at and beauty,of loving,
• use is accounted
for by the scarcity of acter
genial nature, she made friends everysong by C. S. Adams; music by the
Evanston, 111. She was born in Searsmoufc, where, so|that her untimely death has touch•'!;
eaily in the season. If there had been
choir; song by Mamie Bartlett; farce, “A April 17, 1813, and married William Dur- ed an unusually large number of people. The
average run it is thought the 1899
k would largely have exceeded that Precious Pickle;” essay by M. B. Hunt.
ham of Belfast in 1831. Their children were widowed mother, almost heartbroken over
the loss of her eldest daughter, and the
Closed in due form.
'be previous year.Congressman DeJoseph J. Durham, a resident of Boston; young husband overwhelmed
by the removva8. Alexander of Buffalo, one of the
Sarah E., who died at Winterport in 1855;
al of his beautif .1 young wife, have the
ngest men in New York’s delegation
Fish Facts.
Helen M ,wb# married at Winterport in 1858 warmest sympathy of all iu their great trouW ashiugtou, is a
ble. fCamden Herald.
loyal son of Maine
George M. Sargent of Sargentville, Me. Mr.
"1 Bowdoin college, and in the
Forty barrels of flounders were caught in
January
about 30 years ago went to Chicago,
Sargent
ulier of the Bowdoin Quill he contri- Oceanvilie harbor, I)eer Isle, one
day re- where he
Zenas Homer, one of Bucksport’s most 1
ves a most interesting article
developed a large business, mainupon Hon. cently, in addition to a large quantity of
prominent citizens, died at his home on
Minis
1>. Reed. ...Word has been rely in railway supplies and heavy steel cast- Main street in that town Jan. 18th, aged 87
smelts.
ved in Rockland and Thomaston that
Seven children surings, now conducted by a corporation of years and six months.
1
II. M. Lord’s children, lveuneth and
State Fish Wardens N. J. Hanna of Bris- which he is the president. His residence is vive him two daughters, Mrs. Cynthia Fish,
and Miss Jennie H. Homer; aud live sons, |
mIi, are just recovering from an at- tol, and Ruel T. Work of Damariscatta in
where many of Chicago’s William S. of Council Bluffs, Iowa; J.
Evauston,
k of yellow fever, and that the family were in Bath Jan.
19th, looking for short prominent and active business men have Albert of Bangor; C. C., Leslie C. and Geo.
■>•'
been in quarantine almost since their j
Iu 1839 Mr. Homer marlobsters. They fouud 75 at one fisherman’s their homes. Since the death of
her hus- B. of Bueksport.
nival in Havana.
The children are supried Cynthia Lake, who died a few years
The wardens are going the entire
band in Chelsea in December, 1868, Mrs.
M*d to have contracted the disease from place.
Mr. Homer was a joiner in his younger
ago.
of the State coast iiue.
native servant.
Durham’s home has been with her daughter, days, but iu 1840 he entered the grocery
Fortunately the fever length
Ml ;i light run.C. W. Averill, one of
Lobsters still continue scarce and prices Mrs. Sargent, where she had every comfort business, which he successfully conducted
PAGE
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oldest grocery men doing business in
udiner, has made an assignment to O.
(Mason.
Liabilities from $10,000 to
1 '-,000, with $3,000 assets.The direcmk of the Whitman
Agricultural Works
n
Auburn have voted to continue the
business under the supervision and man■-lement of lion. J. P. Hutchinson of
\uburn, assignee, and Messrs. F. H.
1 biggs, II. G. Foss and Charles A. Haines
is an
advisory committee.

to within

a

few

years ago,when he retired

up
accordingly high. Some of the lobster that money could buy, and the tenderest of to enjoy a well earned rest.. In the early
fishermen, who are lucky enough to have care. She lived to see her grandchildren (50’s he took into partnership his son. C- C.,
who now conducts the business. Mr. Homer
their traps set in good position, are making grow up and to enjoy their
loving devotion. was a man universally respected
his felbig money just now, although the run of the With an abiding faith in the immortality of low citizens and his death comesbyas a
perlobster men are scarcely making both ends
her life beyond she was ever cheerful, and sonal loss to a greater portion of the townsmeet.
her mission seemed to be to make others people.
Thousands of dollars worth of smelts will
and cheer those around her. For the
be caught in Harrington river this winter and happy
News has been received announcing the
shipped to the western market. Eighteen past year her health had gradually failed, death of Miss Isabella G. Haskell of Boston.
thousand pounds were caught by Small and it was evident that her long and useful Miss Haskell was a native of Deer Isle and
Brothers during the first four days of last life was
drawing to a close. The end came the oldest sister of the late S. G. Haskell.
week.
The first tide, the catch was 750
have not been
peacefully. Surrounded by those who had The particulars of her death
Seventeen cents per pound is what
pounds.
L\ Bkief.
but is believed to be the result of a
It is now believed that the
cared for her she fell asleep. An only sis- received,
they are bringing in at the Boston market.
severe burn
TDeer Isle Press.
steamei wrecked at St. Mary’s Bay on
ter, Mrs. L. L. Lunt, of Orono survives.
Thursday is the German tank steamer
are

v

Helgoland, Captain Von Bittern, which
Philadelphia, January 5th for
Bergen, Norway. Part of a ship’s boat
marked Helgoland has been picked up off

One on

Kipling.

sailed from

Cape Pine, which would indicate that the

vessel lost is the Helgoland. The Helgoland was built at Newcastle, England, in

A small boy has written to the School
Board of London complaining of the prize he
received in his school. He states that it is
“Rigid Kipling’s Jumble Book. It is a
dream about snakes, and father says it is
only suitable for a man who drinks.”

Mr. and Mrs. Durham were active members of the M. E. church while in Belfast,
and on moving to Winterport took letters to
the M. E. church there, where they were
prominent in church work.
Miss

Annie S. Bean, daughter of the late

A curious bicycle fatality is reported
from Wernigerode in the Hartz Mountains.
A lawyer going to business on his wheel
felt a catch in bis neck after bouncing over
a gutter, but paid no attention to it until
he got home at night. He died two days
after and the autopsy showed that he had
twisted the vertebrae of the neck.

NUMBER 4.

Old Home Week.

The Teachers' Club Course.

Pin© Tree State Club of Boston to Work for
It.

The third lecture in the Belfast Teachers’
Club course was given in the High school
room last Friday evening, by John R. Dunton, Esq., on “Imagination in Reading.”
The room was completely filled and a few
late (Comers had difficulty in finding seats.
Mr. Dunton gave a thoughtful and carefully
prepared review of the subject, which was
highly appreciated by the audience. In
reading the speaker included all study of
books,whether for instruction, mental training or recreation, and the word imagination
was used iu its fullest and broadest sense.
Mental work, like physical work, demands
energy. If we read properly, the things we
have never seen come before the eye of the
mind and leave an impression on the memory as the rays of light leave the impression

“Shall We Have an Old Home Week in
Maine?” was the subject discussed last
Thursday evening by the members of the
Pine Tree Club at their first reunion and
dinner of the present season, held at the
Parker house, Boston.
Several members of the club, which is
composed of men born in Maine, but now
residents in this vicinity, have been greatly
taken with the idea, which was started by
Gov. Rollins of New Hampshire, and which
brought 10,000 wandering sons and daughters back to the Granite State for a week last
summer; and, having conceived an ambition to “try it on” in the Pine Tree State,

they entertained Gov.Rollins last Thursday,
and had him describe the way the thing
was engineered to such a successful conclusion.
At

the close of the meeting they voted
to use all their efforts to bring
a home week in Maine next
summer,
and a committee of five was appointed by
the chairman to enter upon the work calculated to bring the affair about.
1). C. Heath, president of the club, was
chairman for the eveniugf and he had with
him at the head af the table Gov. Llewellyn
Powers of Maine, Gov. Rollins of New
Hampshire, Edward D. Mead,E. B. Haskell,
Gen. O. O. Howard, W. I. Cole and Rev.
Charles F. Dole.
During the evening some fraternal yet
amusing communications passed back aud
forth between the chairman and the president of the New Hampshire club, which
was dining at a Back Bay hotel.
First the
Maine people sent congratulations to the
New Hampshire people. The latter acknowledged the message, and, in a spirit of fun,
patronizingly consented to allow their chief
guest, Gov. Rollins, help to make the Maine
gathering a success.
The Maine people retorted that the speakers
at the New Hampshire dinner could
hardly fail to find inspiration in contemplating the portraits upon the walls of their
dining room at the Brunswick, since those
pictures are, every one of them, portraits of
prominent Pine Tree State men.
The first speaker introduced by chairman
Heath was Edwin D. Mead, who did a great
deal to make New Hampshire’s “at home,”
last summer, a great success.
He favored the enterprise as a means of
helping to restore prosperity to localities
tending toward decadence. He quoted a
high scientific authority to the effect that in
the coming century the world's coal supply
will be exhausted and motive power of great
industries will have lo be transformed.
In such a case the speaker could see the
water power of the State of Maine becoming
a great means for the industrial regeneration

on

unanimously

in

reading.
imagining.

Thinking

getting

of

thought

heard many

is the first

object
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discourse and
of the best ad-
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Following are the officers of Rising Sun
Grange, No. 55, East Knox, for 1900: C. A.
Kenney. M.; Stella A. Kenney, O.; Evie A.
Wentworth, L ; Charles Sanborn, S.; E. R.
Wentworth, A. S.; Annie B. Aborn, Chap.;
W. P. Kenney, T.; W. 1). Elliot, Sec.; T. R.
Reynolds, G. K.; Nancy Crosby, Po.; M yra
Emerson, Flo.; Mattie Kelsey, Ceres; I. \.

year 30 000.
He considered the celebration of the custom to be of vital importance in the rejuvenating of the northern iNew England States,
operating in two ways—in keeping the visitors interested in their native towns, bringing some home to reside permanently, and
in stimulating the pride of the people at
home, so that more work for the public welfare is accomplished.
Rev. Charles F. Dole, the succeeding
speaker, described what he termed the decaying public spirit among the people of
many of the smaller Maine towns, and he
expressed the belief that a general visitation
once a year by live people from the busier
portions of the nation will have a very

Sanborn,

born on a
under dis-

that “with the Almighty helping us we can
do the great work he has assigned to us of
aiding to extend republics ail around the

globe.”

Gov. Powers, when he arose to speak, was
not in accord with those who had spoken of
the Maine spirit as a decadent one.
He believed her schools, her standard of education ami her public meu prove otherwise.
He told his hearers that Maine does not need
them to regenerate her, but will be glad to
see them, nevertheless.
VV. W. Vaughan of Hallowell spoke briefly, ami W. I Cole read sympathetic letters
from U. S. Senator Frye, John D. Loug aud
Pres. Harris of Amherst college.
The vote on the proposition was then
The
taken, resulting as already stated.
committee appointed comprises E. B. Haskell. W. I. Cole, W. W. Vaughan, Charles
W. Holden and S. F. Hubbard.
ike committee will carefully consider the
question of the best time to select for the
home week, which will probably be in
August or July next.
This is a list of some of the more prominent men present: Gen. A. P. Martin, William A. Rust, John A. Glidden, R. G. F.
Candage, Charles A. Brown, Johu G. Moseley, Walter D. Buck, Randall J. Elder,
Chas. W. Holden, Edgar T. Achoru, Beujamen S.
Rowe, William E. Durgiu, S. K.
Hamilton, Thomas L. O’Brion, James G.
White, Harrison Hume, Frank E. Webster,
S. S. Blanchard, O M. Wentworth, Roscoe
Pierce, Augustus G. Perkins, John G.
Thompson, Samuel F. flufford, Thomas M.
Babson, Prentiss Cummings, William L.
Lowell, Frank A. Hill, John A. Hasty,
George W. Cobb, John H. Putnam, Dr.

Chas. W. Lancaster went West Tuesday
to buy horses.
in

L. D. Candage spent Sunday with friends
Rockland.
E. S. Pitcher is in Castine for
business.

a

few days

on

Miss Maud Gammans left Thursday for
New York.

a

visit in

Henry Whitten arrived home yesterday
Boston, for a vacation.

from

:

Albert Peirce, Esq., of Frankfort made
brief visit to Belfast last week.

a

Miss Clara R. Steward, who has been ill
some weeks, is
improving.

for

Elisha Sherman is getting about
a long and serious illness.

agai n

after

Mrs. Isa Morse, who has been in Rockland
the past few months, has returned home.
Willis Young of Montville spent a few
days with friends in Belfast the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac F. Cook of Monroe
visited their son, F. R. Cook, the past week,
Misses Maud M. Milliken and Mary F.
Johnson left Monday for a visit in New
York.
Mrs. Lucretia Boody left Monday for a
visit to her son. Hon. E. C. Boody, in Brook-

lyn,

N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. E. Haskell of Montville are visiting Mr. H's sister, Mrs. Hanhah Whitten.
Mrs. C. W. Mason of Ellsworth is in Belfast caring for her sister, Mrs. C. E. Stevens, who is ill.
Miss Charlotte E. Staples arrived home
Friday from a visit of four weeks in
West Winterport.
last

Chas. E. Johnson and Orrin J. Dickey
candidates for appointment
erators for Belfast.

are

as census enum-

N. Bird, superintendent of the Belfast
works, made a brief business trip to
Portland last week.
D.

water

Mrs. Clara B.

Palmer of Montville is visitand their

ing her brother, G. D. McCrillis,
sister, Mrs. H. H. Carter.

Miss Eva Cook of Monroe spent Sunday
her brother, Freeman R. Cook. She ia
attending the Castine Normal School.
with

Mrs. G. A. Bailey has arrived home from
California and will remain several months
with her mother, Mrs. J. M. Fletcher.

Mary E. Dahl of Dorchester, Mass.,
Frank, arrived yesterday, to attend
funeral of her brother, F. A. Gilkey.

Mrs.

and
the

son

Mr. and Mrs.

Robert ( lark of Union drove

Monday night, after learning of
the sudden death of Mr. C.’s sister, Mary
A. Libby.

to

Belfast

Blanche L. Sullivan left Monday for
eks’ visit to Mr and Mrs. J. W
Dougan in New York. She stopped over
one day with Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Barker iu
Gardiner.
Miss

a

two

w<

Capt. Geo.
terday from

Osborne arrived home yesYork, where his vessel,
the sch. Emma S. Briggs, is hauled lip for
the winter.
T.

New

J. Hall of Somesville, Mrs. Mary King
Hailowell and Miss Pease ot Bangor,were
in Belfast Tuesday to atteud the funeral of
Ww. II Hall.
C.

of

L. A. S.

walk brought us to the hall aud we
found quite a change, as it had been sheathed inside with hard pine and the floor paint-

short

ed since

last visit.

our

In the absence of

master, past master White called the
Grauge to order. Remarks were made by
the visiting members from Granite. Morning
Light aud Seaside Granges. Bro. Hammons
is a whole learn and a horse to let. Supper
the

being ready,

a recess

was

taken to

satisfy

If you want a good square
Past
meal go to Northern Light Grange.
Master White again called the meeting to
the inner

man.

order and the officers were installed by Past
Master Stinson. A short program was then
carried out, aud with songs and more speech
making made the hours pass all too fast and
it was nearly 12 o’clock when we left for
home, feeling that it had been good to meet

Francis T.Whittier, Edward Robinson, John
W. Hobart. [Boston Globe.

with Northern

Light Grauge.

f A Visitor.

Tobie.

known and highPawtucket, R I died

Transfers in Keal

Estate.

following

in

well

The

Jan. 21st of Bright’s disease, aged 61 years.
He bad been ill for a year, and confined to
his home for the past six weeks.
Mr. Tobie was the son of Edward Parsons
Tobie, who was Town and City Clerk of
Lewiston, Me., for 35 years. His wife,, born
Caroline Frye, was a sister
of Senator
William P. Frye of Maine. Mr. Tobie learned the printers’ trade on the Lewiston Jour-

transfers

real

estate

recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week endiug .Jan. 24, l'.XX):
Irene D. Cates et al., Jackson, to Robin a W.
Young, do ; land iu Jackson. Geo. H.
were

Mitchell, Northport,

to

Chas.

F.

Bessey,

Brooks; laud in Islesboro.

Francis R. Call,
Troy, to Ira I). Call, do.; land in Troy. Fred
W. Towle et ;ais., Thorndike, to Fred W.
Ham, do.; land and buildings in Thorndike.
Chas. Leigher, Washington, Me to S. M.

worker with the late, Con-

Nelson Dingley, Jr.
outbreak of the Rebellion Mr.
Tobie enlisted as a private, and was later
commissioned Second Lieutenant of Company M, First Maine Cavalry, being awarded a medal of honor by Congress for eon
spicuous bravery in action with the Army of
the Potomac.
He went to Providence in 1868 and for
many years was general assistant to George
W. Danielson,
editor of the Providence
Journal. He was assigned to Pawtucket,as
local agent of the Journal, in 1881, and has
since been located there.
He was a member of the Tower Post. 17.
G. A. R.,.and served as its commander last
year. He was a companion of Massachusetts
Commandery, Military Order of the Loyal
Legion, and also commander of the Medal of
Honor Legion.
gressman
At the

Canada

could muster 60,000 trained
a short period. She has
300,
000 men who have done service in the
militia, and her citizens available for
military duty are more than 1,000,000.

Clark went to Boston yesterday

Willis ton Grinne'i of Camden was in BelThe executive committee of the State fast last
Thursday on business. He is to
grange was in session Jan. 18th at Augusta leave the last of the month for Havana,
considering important inside matters of the j Cuba, where he will remain until spring
order.
It was decided not to appoint a man
Alden Brown, a son of the late ,J. M.
to serve as State lecturer in place of the late
i Brown of Poor’s Mills, is a farmer in TwicKElijah Cook, hut to call on various members euham, in the central
part of the State of
of the order to serve as the occasion deOregon. Iu a note to The Journal he says:
This will leave the office vacant
manded,
,lI ever hohl a fond regard for Belfast.
until the next State grange fills it.
The legMr. and Mrs. Frank H. Colley of Old
islative committee of the State grauge was
Orchard visited Mr. C’s sister, Miss Nellie
also iu session discussing the course
to
Colley, yesterday, while ou their way to
be pursued iu pushing matters to he brought
before the next legislature. The members atteud the meeting of the Maine Press Assoiu Bangor.
of the committee present were A. S. Farus- ciation
wortk of Pembroke, M. L. Merrill of St.
Several of the Columbia hoys have recently
presented with sous by their wives. We
Albans, J. M. Deeriug of Saco and J. A. been
wonder if they will be called for Sir Thomas
Roberts of Norway.
or Mr. Iselin, or both.
Thomas Oliver or
Iselin Upton wouldn’t be bad names after
Jan. 19th two past masters of Granite
all the Deweys, Hobsons and other war-like
Grange could have been seen wending their names that have flooded the country. [Deer
Isle Press.
way over the road toward White’s Corner
for the purpose of installing the officers of
Gordon McTaggart of Pittsfield, who lias
Iu due time we
been a station boss on the Maine Central
Northern Light Grauge.
arrived at Bro. Chase’s aud iu the twink- Railroad for several years, has accepted a
position as conductor ou the Sehasticook <&
ling of an eye had our horse iu a good warm Moosehead Railroad, to take the place of A.
B. Thompson, who was obliged to resign on
stable aud a good warm cup of coffee preMr.
pared by sister Chase to warm up the in- account of pressing du ties elsewhere.
McTaggart has entered upon Ins new duties.
After getting well warmed up a
ner man
ik Courier.

cussion, but advocated a revival of the oldfashioned scripture teachings as the best
panacea for civic deteoriation.
Incidentally he spoke with enthusiasm of
our new empire, and expressed confidence

was a co

as

ex-

News of the Granges.

He said 10,000 persons came home last
He was sure that next summer
the number will be 20,000, and the following

nal and

art

all agreed that it was one
dresses dealing with the subject of books
and literature that was ever delivered before a Belfast audience.

summer.

a

an

in personification we must see natural objects endowed with life. Mr. Dunton illustrated many of his points by quotations
from various authors, all of which were
specially appropriate. The Journal has

the Western States.
Gov. Kollins gave an interesting account
of how he conceived and planned the
old
home week” of last summer in New Hampshire, giving large credit to the grangers’
organizations lor furthering the scheme in
all parts of the State.

esteemed citizen of

much

ing. The old plan of memorizing, and the
opposite method of kindergarten work, may
both be carried too far. The initial step in
reading is i uagining, and this is as true in
other lines as in fiction. It is wrong to
make information the chief object of reading. We should first read and imagine,
then read for the true meaning of the author. If a pupil, through his books, sees
things outside his vision, then books are his
life. The writer creates by imagining; the
reader constructs by imagining. In fiction
the imagination takes care of itself. Outside the realm of fiction the mind must be
held in grasp. Beading fiction for recreation is mere playing with books. Thoughtful books are a means of culture, but they
fail without careful thought on the part of
the reader. lu reading ancient books we
must’ become as the ancients. In reading
poetry we should forget natural philosophy;

a

Edward P. Tobie,

as

The writer chooses his words, but
the reader has no choice. He must apply
the thought to the words as they are. The

great agency.
New Hampshire, he asserted, it had
already resulted in donations of money to
rejuvenate public buildings and improve
conditions in the towns in many ways.
The next speaker was E. B. Haskell, a
New Hampshire man by birth, who in the
course of a somewhat desultory and discursive, reminiscent talk endorsed the theory of
Mr. Mead that Maine is to have a return to
prosperity, one of the causes of which will
be the increasing desire of agriculturalists
to be nearer navigation than they can he in

ly

is

While books contain the

W.

business.

on

camera.

talking.

In

P.

photographic

pression of thought they cannot create it.
In thinking we use words as well as in

He believed that low water mark in the
matter of the prosperity of all New England
has already been passed and that v.be trend
is already toward prosperity again.
To revive interest in the old State and to
help keep Maine people from emigrating so
generally in the future as they have in the
past, he believed that “old home week” will

Edward

the

us to see things as the author saw them.
Abstract ideas arise from seeing things or
by having them brought before the mind by
reading. Imagination is the abUity of the
mind to change the order of things, or
events. Imagination has been the guiding
star of all ages.
But imagination is not all

of the State.

salutary effect.
Gen. O. O Howard, who was
Maine farm, favored the project

of

The relations of place are the most prominent. If we close our eyes we can see objects reversed from their true position by an
action of the mind. Reading should cause

about

be

plate

the

PERSONAL.
Harry

troops within

■

Staples, do.; laud in Liberty. John M.
Snow, Winterport, to Abner Colson; laud
and buildings in Winterport. Abner Colson to Eliza A. Hardy, Winterport; land
and buildings in
William
Winterport.
Whitten, Jackson, to Lydia A. Whitten, do.;
land and buildings in Jackson.
Elizabeth
B.
Mathews, Boston, to Clifton Whittum,
David H.
8earsport; land in Searsport.
Heal, Lincolnville, to Lura B. Heal, do.;
land and buildings iu Lincolnville. Sarah
W. McDonald, Belfast, to Nathan W. Pettee,
do.; and land buildings in Belfast. Henry
G. Pettee et als., Belfast, to Climena T.
Pettee, do.; land and buildings iu Belfast.
Susan C. Mathews et als., Belfast, to Mathews Bros., do.; land and
buildings iu Belfast.
Sarah A. Sullivan, Searsport, to Peter Ward,
do.; land in Searsport.

[Bangor Whig

Word has been received by Rockland
friends of the marriage of Frank K. Pierre,
son of True P. Pierce, formerly of this city,
to Miss Pbilena B England. The wedding
took place Dec. Mist, at Somerswortb N. II.
Mr Pierce is well known in this city, where
lie lias always lived.
About two years ago
lie went to Boston, where he has a tine position as cashier in Young’s hotel, fRockland

Courier-Gazette.

The many friends of Mrs. G. W. Cottrell,
who were pained to learn of her severe ill
ness, wiil be glad to know that she is better,
although still feeble and suffering severely at.
times; and it is hoped the worst is over. A
large circle of friends, both near and far, extend to her their deepest sympathy and love,
hoping her health may be fully restored, and
that she may live a long, happy life.

State

Board ot

Agriculture.

The annual meeting of the Maine board ot
agriculture opened in the rooms of the board
at t lie State House, Jan. 17th.
Seven new
members were seated. They are as follows :
A. N. Douglass, Kennebec County; J. L.
Lowell, Androscoggin J. A. Roberts, Oxford; Ansel Hoi way, Somerset; S. H Garvin, York; John Baker, Sagadahoc; J. M
True, Cumberland.
Fourteen
members
were present, only one county, Hancock,
not being represented.
The election of otliccrs resulted in the choice of J. M
Winslow,
Nobleboro, president; K F Allen, Columbia
Falls, vice president; F. H. Rollins, Cbesterville, member of tile executive committee; Secretary McKeeu of the hoard, member of the advisory council at the experiment station.
Two papers were read, Small Fruits, by
G. N. Holland, Hampden, and Our Best
Crops, by Joseph K lis. Brooks
In the evening a lecture on The Democracy of F. ’neation was delivered by James S.
Stevens-. professor of phonics at the University of Maine.
Thursday, the se.cond day, the attention
of the board was mainly occupied with the
reading of papers and discussions.
In the
forenoon there were five minute speeches
from most of the members, suggesting lines
of institute w ork for l‘M30
The board went
into legislative sessiou just before noon.
In
the afternoon papers were read as follows;
“Hon. B F. Briggs,” a memorial address,
by James L. Lowell of Auburn; “Potatoes
and Wheat in Aroostook Couuty,” Jonathan**
Benn of Hodgdon; “Orcharding,” F. H.
Rollins of Chesterville; “Fair Management,”
A. N. Douglass of Chelsea; “Butter Production,” E. E. Light of Union; “Increasing
our Farm Recources,” John M. Winslow of
Nobleboro: “Milk production,” W. H. Snow
of Milo; “Agriculture of Washington County,” E. F. Allen of Columbia Falls.
The meeting adjourned to August 21, in

Augusta.
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yet looking for trouble.
Seattle and the whole sound country still
continue to get along without any experience with cold weather, and not even
a
Hurry of snow has yet delighted the
eye of the youngster who is looking for
an opportunity to
‘‘go sliding.”
Any reader of this paper who will send
this article to the Information bureau,
Seattle, Wash., n. riling this paper, will
receive u souvenir of that enterprising
<
i*y, free of postage, by return mail. And
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The January issue of
Table Talk" is
hand and its high excellence establishes
he
claims
made
it
for
;;
by the publishers
that it in “the best among household maIt
gazines.11
presents in its Culinary
department every novelty and all new
\<>t only the luxuries but the
dishes.
economies of daily living are presented.
It gives the latest styles of table decoratiou and service.
It teaches exhaustively
the art of good cooking, of wise and economical living.
“The Latest Served,”
is the title of an article by Eliz. Lrinnell.
“Table Manners," by Mrs. B irton Kingslaud, a well-known authority, is an
article giving up-to-date and reliable information on the subject it. treats of.
“liaised Biscuit or Light Bolls,” is the
third paper iu a series and is full of practical information.
The department “All
Through the Tear,” by Mrs. Myer. is
filled with information women want to
know.
Many other good articles by able
contributors make this issue valuable to
housekeepers.
Sample copies will be
sent free to our readers by addressing tlie
Table Talk Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
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A Glut Hhii Offer!

cures Baldness

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Hair Vigor will
| surely make hair grow on
■ bald heads, provided only
there is any life remaining in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray
or white hair.
It does not
do this in a moment, as
will a hair dye; but in a
short time the gray color
of age gradually disappears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.
Would you like a copy
f of our book on the Hair
and Scalp? It is free.
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In all its stages there
shoiud be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm
rir.aises,soothes and In als
tin: dise.v-cd membram*.
It i-ares catarrh and dr ms
ny a cold in the head
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the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-eent bottle “f
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or colii.
We also guarantee a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. Howes & Co.
W. 0. I’oor & Son
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24 numbers a year, the wu
c.f oyer 500 pages, tee mini; wi

a'e*t and most reliable in'.•filiation that
experience and science •an supply.
P»y special arrangement we make for a limited
time the. t«'!l-oi iiid liberal offer
To all who yiay for The Repuhllean Journal one
1

year In advance $2.00, Farm and Home will he
sent for one year free. The regular subscription
tor Farm and Home is .r>f> cent* a year.
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quickly.

Address all »rders

Cream Balm is place!1. Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is a!'"orbed. l.'eJefis imand a cure follows. It is not drying—does

mediate
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Belfast. Me.

produce sneezing. Large Size,
Druggists or by mail; Trial Si/<, lo cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.
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licpidd na n .fmrii Ion remarkably liberal term
as give
below. Pack -I space forbids biu a brie
descript ion I tin- eontcp.ts of Farm and Home
which i> ui.cipial'cd 1* r variety and excellence.
Prominent aim iu its many departments mav l<»
me11* loin'• tin Farm und harden. Market Reports,
fruit t ulttiit, Plans and Inventions, The Apiary
Talk' Hdh a Lawyer, Around the hlobe, l ive Muck
and Hairy, The Poultry Van!, The Question Bov
Plants and Flowers, The Veterinary, Fashions and
Fancy Murk, Household Features,
F .•1 in am: Ip "*> is p o'ished semi •monthly,
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bronze with a pen in one hand and a trumits efforts to j
Here is located, beside ti" State eapitol,
The whole effect is
j
pet in the other.
the wants *f her people.
Agrieuh
of these ietters will confer a favor on the ! the University of Wisconsin, where over most striking, the surmounting figure
turists appeal to be latent
I
ating an -mg |
f>m47
j 1,700 students are in attendance. This is seems to have but just alighted and to be
the great ad\a. rages olleied them hy thus writer by calling attention thereto.
j
-me of the most progressive and
O. M. Moonk.
thorough proclaiming to all the world the lesson of
i
bountiful and pcJilic Stale
)
Farmers;
institutions of learning in the west.
It
, Having a Great Him oil chamber Iain’s
Lovejoy’s death.
it mate, soil, \
liave
very adc,.;g;ig.e ot
has courses in law, pharmacy, engineerj
Cough Kemedy.
In Alton i visited a large glass factory
mark* :-, etc., and yd hundreds of thouApply with a sponge. Rub the article
A
Word for Portland, Oregon
ing, dairying and agriculture*, besides the and saw the
tobe cleaned
rinse in hot
extremely interesting process ) Manager Martin of the Pierson drug store,
sands •! dollars ate annualiy spent in
1
informs
us that he is having a great run on
1
water. Wips dry with a soft cloth or
regular academic department. It. is co- of
From Alton I came to Chamberlain's
la
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blowing.
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V
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j five bottles of
chamois.
educational.
I met one young lady from
that medicine to one of any
St. Louis, crossing both the Mississippi
«•
inproduces iff bouiitnully than saw in The It publican Journal of Dee. Massachusetts w ho
other kind, and it gives great satisfaction.
had come to Madison and Missouri
RAUL.
NFC CO
and
entered
the
does W asl ington.
rivers,
city In these d »ys of la grippe there is nothing
J-4th, an article entitled Scuttle vs. Port- foi her college course.
L
BOSTON-MASS
Many New Eng- | through leagues of dense black smoke.
like Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to stop
,
Seal ih’s iaj id o. n ase in genet al busi- |
land, signc-i (>. M. Moore. 1‘iesumabJy land people live here, among them lion.
the
heal up the sore throat and lungs
;
1 found the people here indignant over and cough,
ness ;;■]> s is .. st shown in her bauk clearrelief within a very short time.
Mr. Moore, like myself, is a native of Del- ! O.
give
stover, who left Portland JO years
HI ST IN I'll i; WOULD.
tlie action of Chicago in turning its sew- The sales are growing, and all who try it, are
the past three years.
in fast, ami he desires to
ances liming
acquaint the read- ago, now retired, and the family of Prof
with its prompt action—South ChiONLY IO CKNTS.
As St. Louis pleased
erage into the Mississippi.
total h. a: .ifes were £bb,000,000 ers of The Journal with the
IS1,*','
For sale by A. A.
cago Daily Cauimet.
superiority of Allen, well known by his Latin text books
POOR & SON, Druggists, Belfast.
..mud numbers; in IS'.'S £08.414,000, Seattle. A newspaper discussion or corre!
gets its drinking water from the river, Howes & Co., druggists.
in
and brother of the late Dr. Joseph Henry
and as disease germs are known to flourand for the yeai gist closed, £10b,2S4,i>:>b. spondence is entirely outside nij
province, Allen of Cambridge. Mrs. Allen came
ish in water, their feelings seem to be jus7b.
This is a .70 percent, im lease over the but
your correspondent’s garbled accouut from Newburyport, Mass.
Prof. Allen
tified.
business of last year, and 200 per cent, of i'ii
alleged frivolous debate among filled the chair of history in the Univer[iAundky
1 was happy in making the acquaintance
HK.
over the business of 1897.
school children is misleading and incorsity for many years and his ripe and here of Prof.
of
Seattle’s total building improvements rect.
Woodward,
formerly
odd
residence
in
the
Twenty
years
thorough scholarship helped to place the Massachusetts, now head of the Manual
'ii tiii
its ilmiug the year 1.899 amounted
Pacific- Northwest has made me familiar institution on its
present high level.
sum
of
Training school and the chief promoter
i.e
handsome
to
£i,g77,77b, as with a few facts relative to this country.
The State Library of Wisconsin is one
again.-’ £1 -0.9-7 for the three previous The natural resources of Oregon and of the most lemarkable and valuable his- of manual training as an adjunct of
school work in this country. I also met
years
Building still goes on almost un- Washington are surpassed by no State in torical collections in this
country, and is Dean Curtis of the Law
ifitei1 upted by our winter, or wet weather,
School, who,
the Union.
The commerce of the great j
specially rich in histories and documents
a Western man, spends his sumand tiie demand seems impossible to sup- Columbia river and Puget Sound is the
j relating to the west. A fine new building though
mers on the coast of Maine and declares
There were 177 building permits is- pride of the two States, but discriminaply
of Bedford granite, where this collection
it to be the most delightful region on the
sued in December.
tive accounts are to the interest of no
will find a permanent home, is nearly
And truly as one thinks of the
'I he total realty transfers for the year
globe.
country.
completed.
varied scenery and the broken coast lines
were fb.as against £-1,-'90,008 for
Anent that “Inland town” which is so
Through the kindness of Hon. Geo. Bur- and the abrupt and pleasing changes that
1898.
inaccessible: Within the past two years,
rows 1 attended the dinner of those who
meet the eye along the Maine shore, one
trovruinr John It.
of
this
State!
hogers
Portland has dispatched 50 cargoes, rang- came from New
England, their children does not wonder that so many people [ Every New Year brings a deluge of calenlias r<*. .-mly wiitten a letter to a Boston
should desire to escape to it from the mo- dars. both commercial and artistic. Some All II m l Work, no bleach, jaeid, or chemicals a
Of this and
ing from 4,OttQ tons to 0,177 tons.
wives, held on Forefathers’ Day at notonous level and
intolerable heat of the are frankly commercial, aud others go to
papci Mi which he gives a foiccast of the fleet the average cargo of the three largest
the Capitol Hotel.
It was interesting to
the opposite extreme—a great deal of orna- |
great river valley.
coining yarin Washington, full of hope ships was 0,131 tons.
The next live car- observe
THE HAND
mental design and very little calendar.
how the speakers blended their
Frank A. Gilmork.
for the whole State, and on the whole a ried an
We have received a copy of Swift’s Horne
average of 5,751 tons. The Port- love of the old home in the east with the
C A. ST EVENS.
,1. |M. STEVENS
Calendar
for
is
1900, which
unquestionably
ni;ukal*i> clear and concise statement >f land charters for 1898 were 85 vessels of most sincere
$100
one of the most beautiful of the end-of-theattachment to the new scenes
he e.isting conditions and what
58
Cliurch“St., Belfast. Me.
Dr. E. Detchou’s Anti Diuretic
century calendars.
149,510 tons.
in which their lot is cast. The celebrated
The calendar is in the form '»f a screen, its
ai-mise for t he neai future. One of the!
Facts, not improbabilities, are what we musician Ole Bull married a Madison
E. F. WHITCOMB.....Searsporr Agent.
May be worth to you more than $100 if you exact sizs 10x25 I 2 inches. In each of the
lady
have a child who soils bedding from incon- four circular
siatt ments made
strong,
by tiie governor I want the people to know. Seattle may and lived there for some
panels is an ideal head, typical
His temlenee of water during sleep. Cures oid
years.
of one of the seasons, from paintings by
is tkk.
“The luture prospects of the have three million poj illation twenty
Prof.
Storm Bull, is now in the and young alike. It arrests the trouble at ; Percy Moran, the great water colorist. The
nephew,
State a Washington are flattering in the ! years hence.
once.
1 may be a millionaire. All
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., pictures have all the effect of the
original
Mrs. Yiunie Beam lloxie,
University.
Druggists, Belfast. Me.
Iyl7
water colors, and as there is no
The immense ind unparalleled I lack now is $999,999; it is a fact that 1
extreme.
advertising ....SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN < > 1 11 I. < I KK
the sculptor, lived here. She will be reOK....
on the front, the calendar is both ornamenresmiji-es >f the State are beginning to be have the other dollar.
Prohibition in Bath.
tal and useful.
membered as the author of the statues of
The development of Alaska,
realized.
Copies of Swift’s Home Calendar may he
May your Seattle correspondent remove Lincoln and Farragut which stand in the
obtained by sending 10 cents in stamps to
made tributary to Puget Sound by natural the fog from his eyes and write up that
The Civic League is still pushing its Swift
& Company, Union Stock Yards. Chicity of Washington.
c u lit ions, means much foi us. In addition,
rightfully named “Queen City of the
The State Museum contains many in- work against the rum business, and Bath cago.
1«V THE
the mines 1 our own State are attracting Sound,” so beautifully situated on Elliot
are still
wondering how long this
teresting relics, both of the State and of people
the attention of investors, with great bay.
will continue before the enthusiasm of
(JlihliONlAX. other
Here
are
to
he
seen
an
old
places.
the pushers will peter out and tilings reOregon, Jan. 5, 1900.
promise of future profit.
batteau such as the fur traders used long sume their old
Whether the moveway.
“A statement has been made
which, at
For Infants and Children
ago; also many copper axes, nails, knives, ment is permanent or uot, it must be adfirst thought, may seem extreme, that 1
etc., from the shores of Lake Superior, mitted, we thiuk, that nothing of the kind
E
L.
To Cure a Cough in One Day
STEVENS, >1. !>.,
for years has been attended with such
believe to be strictly true.
It is this: If a
reminders of a race whose name and his- j
To Cui ? a Cold in One Day
National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
manifest results in checking the rum nuisOffce,
*
point he taken in the center of the Cascade
tory no man knows. Old Abe, the Wis- ance. This certainly is something to meet
Bears the
s
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
E^Otlice hours from 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 i*.
range, midway north and south between
consin war eagle, is here, and many me- the approval of our business men and citTo Cure Hoarseness in One Day
Signature of
izens
the boundaries of Washington, and a circle
generally, who too much have been
mentoes which teli of the important part
Foreclosure Notice.
made to feel the baneful effects of the sadrawn of 200 miles radius, this point as a
Wisconsin soldiers in the great ! loon.
It may be truly said that men will
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents played by
llenry M. Stevens of Thorndike, in
the
circle
of
400
center,
miles’
Relief in Six Hours.
resulting
war.
the County of Waldo, ami State of Maine,
Here, too, is the carriage owned get liquors through other sources when
Trial size free. If it fails to cure, you,
his
dated the seventeenth day
by
mortgage
diameter will contain greater natural adDistressing Kidney and Bladder Disease of December, A. deed
by Daniel Webster, sitting in which I the saloons are closed, and that express relieved
1>. 18H5, and recorded in the
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes
in six hours by "New Great South
will do a resultant thriving
Waldo County Registry ol Deeds, Book 247, Page
vantages than can be found elsewhere
tried in vain to imagine myself the greait companies
& Co.
business, but we believe it also true that American Kidney Cure.” It is a great 84, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain
within like space upon the surface of the
of real estate situate in Thorndike, in
“expounder of the constitution.” Most when the rum shops are not permitted to surprise ou accouut of its exceeding prompt- parcel
ness in relieving pain in bladder,
County of Waldo, and described as follows,
kidneys said
globe.”
noteworthy was a collection of objects do business the inebriate spends less of and back,
to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land containin male or female. Relieves reRHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
Governor Rogers, in closing, remarks
lifty acres more or less, with the buildings
brought in from the great cyclone which his money for intoxicants and more to tention of water almost immediately. If ing
thereon, being the same premises conveyed to
his
while
his
want
relief
Cure”
pay
and
for
Rheumatism
legitimate
cure
and
you
this
is
bills,
the
Ne'u
family
quick
“Mystic
that he “believes the commerce of the
said Hei
M. Stevens
visited the town of New Richmond last
me by my deed dated
live in a more hopeful atmosphere and the remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., drug- Decemberry17, A. D. 1895,byand recorded
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its ac
in Waldo
United States is shortly to perform the tion
June and killed 160 persons.
A block of public is offended less
with his gists, Belfast, Me.
upon the system is remarkable and
Iyl8
Registry of Deeds, Book 240. Page 275; and
frequently
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been
evolution of ‘about face,’ and that in due mysterious. It removes at once the cause wood 18 inches in diameter bad a piece drunkeu appearance.
[Bath Enterprise.
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of
and the disease immediately disappears. The
time the commerce of the Pacific will far first dose
of the iron frame of a bed driven half way
Nowhere in the State of Maine can the the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
greatly benefits. 75 cents.
said mortgage.
A. A. Howes drug store guarantees every
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel- through it. A bar of iron 4 feet long and
Keeley Treatment be obtained except in Dated this seventeenth day of January, A. D.
exceed that of the Atlantic.”
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and Portland, Maine. Write lor
fast
information.
1900.
OSMOND J. PARSON'S.
The governor is not a bit more enthusitwo inches wide by one thick was carried will refund the money to any one who is not
Iy37.
l>.
3w4
satisfied after using two-third of the conT. P. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
astic than the average Washingtonian, but
across a river and embedded in a tree so
tents. This is the best remedy in the world
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of
is in position to apeak with greater assur- 'Mystic Cure' for Rheumatism, aud two far that it could not be removed. I was for la grippe,
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by SUBSCRIBE
coughs, colds, croup and
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
doses of it did me more good than any other told
ance.
the Hon. Robert LaFallete, for- whooping cough and is pleasant and safe to falls.
by
Sold by A. A. Howes ft Co., Druggists,
take. It prevents any tendency of a cold to
medicine I ever took.” 8old
A. A.
And why should not the great West Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.by
from
this
Me.
to
a
member
disresult
of
lyJT
Belfast,
pneumonia. 4ms,
merly
Congress
the
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tall white shaft rising nearly
On this appears a figure in

f
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gauntlet at the entrance to tlie souud for
making a deeisi\e assault on the navy
yard fortifications.
Pager Sound would

Song of Seattle.
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What does it do?
It causes the oil glands
in the skin to become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.
It cleanses the scalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It makes a better circulation in the scalp and stops
the hair from coming out.

1

tide.
D would

\
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'ibis is the main entrance to the sound,
the only other being through Deception

left of

l
All Diseases of the Lm
a
Throat ami Air passages.
eluding all catarrhal sta
quickly relieved and pern
nently cured by the useot I>
.Mitchell’s Multipathic Ken
dies.
The Lung Capsnl.
Cough Tablets, and (iener, I
Tonic have < UKKD MAN, {
CASKS THAT WhRE fn
HOP KLKSSI
SIDKKKD
A FFLIUTED
WITH C<)\ j
SUMPTION. The Great M
opaline (, 1111 specihc lias cured liundreds ai
|
saved them from the complications following | I
Grippe, such as pneumonia, when all otter rein
dies tailed to relieve. All should have a bottle
j
hand. The NA M ES AND ADDRESSES OF << >
SUMPT1YE AND OTHER CASES who have he.
J
cured bv these Remedies furnished on ai plit
cation.
SEND FOR LECTURE ON COUGH'
Etc.
The LUNG CAPSULES, Cough Tablets, i
General Tonic. La Grippe Specific sent by mai
postage paid for 50c. and $1 00 a bottle. CONST I
TATION FREE
Treatment by the month
reasonable rates. The iliseases peculiar to worm
cured by a new and practically infallible line
treatnif nt and entirely new remedies.
LABORATORY, 3 Howard Place. Roxbur
Mass.
MEDICAL OFFICE, 218 Tremont Street, Uni"
Savings Bank Building, next to Hotel Ton rain.'
Bosto i, Mass.
2 ml*

|
|

—

Admiralty Head—a point on Whidby Island, is a companion fort, also new.
An equal distance south and east from the
first, and west and south from the Head,

Pass, a treacherous pass through which
only s umd steamers attempt a passage,
j
and then only ar certain stages of the
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and SUFFERING.

Diseases.

Chronic
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trance to the sound, is a strong new fort
with guns of ten-inch calibre.
Four miles

Chosen in State Convention.

SPECIALIST IN

Remedy

Seattle—

Townsend,

Multipathic Medical Co., Limited.!

U

strengthening
dry

Presidential

PRESIDENT OF THE

R. GREENE’S NERVURA

ever since, and as
for the purpose of selecting six candidates for ball” has been
President and Vice President of the
electors
the size increases it grows the more rapUnited States, and lot
delegates at large ,nd
four alternates to attend tile National Republican
Conventim t<* be held m Philadelphia, Pennsyl
It appears that the government is about
vania, on Tuesday, dune 19. 1900. and transact
any other business that may properly come >ei to commence more fortifications for Pufore it.
The basis oi representation will be as follows;
and
get Sound—to wit: the
Each City, Town and I’laniatimi will be entitled
t«< mu* delegate, and
or each
dock and
seventy-live votes defense of tlie Port Orchard
cast tortbe Republican cumin ate for Governor in
Port Orchard is situated
navy yard.
1890. amt an additional delegate, and lora fraction ot forty \otes in excess id seventy five votes,
about fifteen miles south of
an additional delegate
Vacancies in the delegation <,f any City, Town
across the sound—and is about half that
or Plantation can only
filled by a resident of
distance from the souud
the county in which the vacancy exists.
proper, on
The State committee will be in session in the re- one of
the
arms of the sound.
ception room ot the ball at nine o’clock on the
morning of tlie convention, for the purpose of re- The entrance is narrow and
but
ceiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in i
and at one point the
great
order to be eligible to j articipate in the conven- of
tion, must be elected subsequent to the date of channel seems almost blocked
ledges
the call for this convention ; and delegates, under i
this call, should not be elected to the State con- of rock which are covered at
tide.
vent ion to be hereafter called for the purpose of
This entrance could
be made imnominating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
and that,no
the governpolitical differences, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call < f the Republi- ment's intention.
But
before a hoscan National Committee for the Republican Nationol Convention, are cordially invited to unite tile fleet could approach this point, there
with the Republicans of the State in electing would
be a triangle of strong fortifications
delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
to pass at the entrance to the sound from
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
the broad Straits of Fuca.
Near Port
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Thursday! Jan. 4. 1900.
on a
into the en-

pregnable

In the Senate Jan. 15th Mr. Wolcott of
Colorado made a notable speech on Mr.
Pettigrew’s resolution of enquiry on the
Philippine question. He expressed the
opinion, in opening, that any general discussion of our policy toward the Philipat this
pines seemed to him out of place
time. Our first duty, he said, was to
quell the insurrection. When that was
effected it wouid be time enough to bring
order out of the chaos that existed there.
AND
BLOOD
NERVE
REMEDY
• •
He would not have replied at all, he
said, save for the “remarkable and intemperate’’ utterances of the Senator
for the World’s
The One Sure
No better demonfrom South Dakota.
stration of the value of the Senate as a
public forum could be found than this
speech. There were in this country 70,
000,000 of people, good, bad and indifferent.
They were mostly good, but scattered through every community there
ifhat is it all the world hunwere the discontented and unhappy. There
ers for?
Strength, energy,
was but a step from individual to national
the electricity, the vigor
hatred, hatred of the country which
and power of youth.
It was
nourished and protected them.
What makes these
fitting that such people should be reprethings? Why, fiery blood,
sented here.
“And I know of no man so lifted to
snapping nerves, iron
health,
ngth, superb
speak for them as the senator from South
id whence comes superb
Dakota,” said Mr. Wolcott, turning his
8y the use of Dr. Greene’s
eyes upon Mr. Pettigrew, who sat close
to him, and who steadily returned the
lood and nerve remedy (nagaze of his opponent.
medicine), we may build out
The resolutions to which Mr. Pettigrew
into strength, our exhaushad been speaking, Mr. Wolcott declared,
tion into vigor, our prostration into rewere of no importance because they were
newed life and energy.
smothered and engulfed in the broader
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the remedy of remresolution that called for all information
edies— the one sure and perfect cure for disiu the possession of the executive.
the
medicine
ease
which makes people
Turning to the other view of the case,
It
the
is
well.
renewer of life, the true tonic
Mr. Wolcott said that while the utterances
d restorative, which gives appetite and
of Mr. Pettigrew were deplorable, he was
still unable to acquiesce iu the utterances
joyment for all life’s pleasures. EveryWe
take
should
of the extremists on the other side.
dy
it,— if well to keep so ; if
had taken the Philippines, he said, not as
ill to make yourself well.
bill as one of the highest
a conquest,
Take it
and be strong.
We had
duties we owed the human race.
Mr. F. P. Dearth, Woodsville, N. JF., says:
entered into the war with Spain because
I was taken sick and was ailing for a long :ime. I
we could not listen to theories of distress
had a stomach trouble and was nm able to work much
that came from Cuba.
When we inaugurated the war no one
dreamed of the Philippines, but when it
closed, so quickly and so victoriously, we
found ‘>,000,000 people suffering from oppression and cruelty, Spain defeated and
bubcuiujv leeoiiuiiemi ib bo an.'
bankrupt, and the Philippine islands floating derelict. We had taken them because
T>r. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., is the most successful specialist in curing nerto have allowed them to drift helplessly
vous and chronic diseases.
He lias remedies for all forms of disease, and oilers to giro free coninto the power of another would have
sultation and advice, personally or by loiter. You can tell or write your troubles t“ I >r. Greeue,
We
raised international complications.
l<>r all communications are confidential, and letters are answered in
plain sealed envelopes.
would have been compelled to take them
had they even been as bleak and barren as
A Visit to the Mississippi Valiev.
triet, that those cyclones are in reality the desert of Sahara. We miuht be comto keep the*islands indefinitely,
whirlwinds.
They set up a current of pelled
The Journal J
fCorrespondence
air which spins aiound with great velocLiterary News and Notes.
Sr. Loris, Mo., Dec. JO, 1800.
Know- ity and at the same time moves rapidly

THE WORLD’S NEED.

foreknowledge in the command of Horace
Greeely; “Go West, young man—go West.”
When

Pettigrew Pilloried.

STRENGTH and VIGOR

grow and excite the admiration of the
world?
Was there not prophecy and
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Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Dim ment -. ill cure
Blind. Bleedimi. 1'lcerated and Irchimj, Piles, it
absorbes the tun.ars, allays tin* itehimr at imce,

poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. \\.;
Hams' Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, ami 110th-

acts as a

iugelse. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. md Sl.oo per box
! WILLIAMS’ M’F'fl CO. Prop's. Cleveland, Ohi
1\
] For sale by K. H. MooDV,
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Always Bought

j
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Special attention
and THROAT.
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FLOUR! FLOUR!!
I have just received two cars, 300 bids., of the
Best Patent Michigan Flour. I have In store
Snow White. Darrah’s City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low
prices. Also hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw
reatiled.
ALBERTS. CARTER.

WANTEO!
Apprentices to learn the stone cutters trade. For
further information apply to
MOUNT WALDO GRANITE WORKS,
1140
Frankfort, fie

possessing all

Portugal’s Coney Island.
(

is said

Farewell Jaunts Be*
u\ on dishabille.
sotting out for Spain. Political and

ill

itional Matters in

,

|

Correspondence

ii

I

bidding adieu to Portugal,
-pend a day at Cascares, the

rf

Amalie is

The Journal.)

to-Cadiz, Dec. 19.
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ed
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if

as

5

whose health is not
would indicate.
of

war

ball
■

with her brain.

used at her

kingdom

arises before the sun,
sort, providing that

I

the

by

In

lieu of

composed chiefly of hoi i^Uoi,
sprinkling of “upper crust.
.having a good time, regardless of
tnees.
The bathing arrangements

j
|
!

j
j

the royal and marine observatories, conservatory of music and valuable public library, besides the archives

Agriculture,

■—

close.

French

and science of

But

so

this

in

be

wever,

nobody

Hirer
a

of

an

(

bated is every

expose at

nor

answer

of the

Peninsula, that,

seems

ascares,

eternally

The
The

offered to pay well for the
!eg<\ it was refused by the povertyken “Bowers that be.”
■

“IIow not to do it.”

belong

robber

masted

to

the latter have

no

agriculturists;

time to spare for sedi-

tion.

They must be in their fields early
and late, every day in the year, if they

to mind disthe imminent

would pay the exorbitant taxes and live.
In the Chamber of Deputies, the large
majority are of course firmly grounded in
Monarchism.
N ow and then a slight agi-

critical moments,
■

tation arises in favor of republicanism,the
nc-i monstrosities that do dut> as bathagitators calling themselves Progressionsuits; then rush into the surf— men | ists; but it
hardly ripples the surface of !
v,»ni« ii. royalty anil
ommoner day,
I affairs. A few years ago, shortly after the !
splashing and spluttering together. ! shining example of Brazil, an uprising
Ven o’cloek the
morning <lip is over, seemed imminent. For a mouth the royi
each deserted, the tents stru. k and |
al yacht was kepi waiting in the Tagus, 1
epic gone to breakfast. Afterwards provisioned and with banked
fires, ready |:
huily retires to hi> room, if he lias for ;my emergent-} that might arise. It
|
and is believed to indulge in a long
was manned by officers and sailors
upon :
while tourists and non-residents
i,
whom the King could absolutely rely; and |
about on the sands and in the corrij
and
most of the

|

■

seeking shady places and generally
But the drowsy god is by
ng none.
earns wooing all those in retirement’
I v.-u get ;i peep behind
many of
carefully -hised green shutters, you
i sei- merry gaming-parties,
male
female, in light and airy neglige,
eigaietles and iced drinks much in
o<
ami iittle idles of pesos rapidly

ging hands.

The true

*T,ortugee,M

ther sex, is a born gambler and dice
die favorite method of gratifying liis

royal plate

!
|

also kept
manner of Latin

jewelery

board—for after the

on

were

revolutionists,
Liberty would

think of
! thing the sons of
i
the looting of royal palaces.
j would be
Among the most edifying sights at Cas-

]

is that of Donna Marie I’ia, the
Queen-mother, tramping sturdily
about in stout shoes, or shooting at marks
cares

j good
|

from her upper window in bourgeois fashI Jut when the fancy seizes her, this
ion.

energetic daughte) -f King Emanuel can
cut the greatest swell of anybody in Portuiral propensity.
They go at it with ugal, and has gained for herself the repuf the Latin tation of being the best-dressed woman in
feverish recklessness
mperament, and never know when to Europe—on occasion. Dorn Alfonso, the
but happily the stakes are low, as King’s younger brother, is rather a fast
■I
re h from poverty ol pocket as because
fellow, in a mild but merciless way. He
king the boldly-venturesome spirit of is an inveterate gambler and is said to
have remarkable success in raking in the
Anglo-Saxon.
About 4.oO

outdoor Cascares
jo m.
becomes animated. There is a level
etch of road ou top of the cliffs, ex-.in

a

mile

or

two, where both

You may see him any day at Caspesas.
cares, driving four big black mules in a
high brake. The harness is of rope, with
many bells and red tassels. He stands

t-eze and views are
glorious. But the up on a box, swearing like a trooper and
a-rning Arcadian simplicity has depart- flogging the poor beasts unmercifully,
.: everybody is out on dress
parade, in with a cruel, long-lashed, short-handled

her best clothes and company deYou observe that nearly all
"ltment.
he ladies whose days have passed the
or

eeting bloom of youth, are built on the
old-fashioned generous model that Banting would like to bauisn from the face of
the earth. Like the typical Virginia table

i

the first

stock whip.
after sunset the carriages
return from the liill-top drive and pull up

Immediately

as

close to the

palace

as

Every
gossiping and

possible.

body gets out and stands
shaking hands on the long terrace that
overhangs the sea. The king and queen

The Norwegian steamer Themis, Captain Andersen, arrived at Chester yesterday morning with Capt Kelsey, his wife,
and nine men of the schooner W. Wallace
Ward, abandoned on lire and in a sinking
condition eighty miles southeast of Cape
Lookout last Tuesday morning.
In the
midst of a raging sea and gale approaching to a hurricane, four hours were consumed in the rescue.
Captain John Kelsey, of the Ward, said
to a Times reporter yesterday that his
vessel was one of the finest schooners on
the coast and had always been considered
a seaworthy craft.
She was bound from
Port Tampa for Cartaret, N. J.
On Christmas Day,two days out of port,
a storm arose and the schooner sprung a
The powerful steam pump with
leak.
which the vessel was equipped held the
leak in check until December 28, when the
valves became choked. It became necessary to resort to the hand pumps. The
storm raged with increasing fury and the
heaving sea swept the decks.
Mrs. Kelsey was the heroine of these
awful hours.
Her conduct was a revelaNot only did she encourage the
tion.
crew by her cheering words, but insisted
on taking a hand at the pumps herself.
“Come boys; be brave,” she cried,
‘‘Keep the ship afloat. It’s not many
more miles to land.”
New Year’s Day was passed in sadness,
but on the following morning shortly after
daybreak a steamer’s smoke was seen on
the southern horizon.
It was the The-

mons.

series.

wah,” their only fault
plenty; their round,

is too-

white

walk about upon the terrace,

nodding

smiling genially, and many press

to

“The

said Captain
Andersen, of the steamer yesterday, “and
i realized the difficulty of effecting the
I called for volunteers to man the
rescue.
j cutter, and Mate Lund, with six foremast
The work of
! hands, stepped forward.
launching the boat was performed at the
risk of smashing it to pieces.
“Mrs. Kelsey was the first to be handed
down the side.
It was necessary to tie a
rope around her w aist and drag her through
The men were handled in simithe sea.
lar fashion, both in leaving their own ves
sel and in boarding ours.”
Mate Lund had been ordered to set fire
to the Wai-d after all were off to prevent
her becoming a dangerous derelict in the
track of navigation, and to do so it was
necessary tor him to be the last to leave
the sinking vessel. As soon as she blazed
up he jumped overboard and was dragged
through the waves to safety.

Capt.

sea was

high,”

very

Limeburner

has

written

rescue

of the

we

might envy, if tales are true of the shoethat prevail in those localities.

hour.

sizes

gal,

it will

come

at

that

idle, unguarded

In the Lisbon factories, women work
from sunrise to sunset for the munificent

Among the well-dressed, courteous, but
(to our taste) excessively ugly throng salary of four pence in Portuguese curQueen Amalie shines out like a star. She rency, or about one and one-quarter cents
is not

Portuguese,

you know, but French.
Though nowjpast her thirtieth year, and
the mother of several children, her tall
and stately figure has not taken on undue
l'at—and

may the saints to whom she
prays preserve her from such a calamity!
Sitting erect on the box-seat of her trap,

in

IIow they live, heaven
money.
only knows; but they seem both content
and happy. A local author has lately
our

published a book, showing that the poverty of the country is all due to its large
amount

surprised

of uncultivated
to

land.

learn that 49
is left to

You

are

per cent, of

itself, as comdaughter beside her and a Portugal’s area
behind, she skilfully pared to Belgium’s 8 per cent, and Gerher four-in-hand,
acknowledging many’s 9 per cent. Certainly in this genher subjects’ salute with dignified sweet- ial soil and climate enough bread-stuff
ness.
for home consumption ought to be grown.
Besides being a beautiful
woman,
she is exceedingly clever, and
universally An English criticism on the above menwith her little

couple
guides

of servants

beloved.

The people rejoice in her distinction as the only royal M. D. in the
world. Some years ago she took a
regular four-years’ course of medicine in the
University of Lisbon, including attendance

on

clinics,

his

8

280.

Co5

Hatch,

300.

Influence

G 4

H 24

of

They had
Philadelphia

1099.*.

delphia.

933. K

Lecky, William Edward Hartpole.
History of European morals
from Augustus to Charlemagne.

Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Washington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of
Information, Seattle, Wash., C. M. Moore,
ltf
Secretary.

The resignation by President Whitman,
formerly of Colby, of his position as head
of Columbian University in Washington
will not be a surprise to all who knew him
To many of them
when he w as in Maine.
that he should return to the pulpit again
seems very natural.
Although meeting
with perhaps more than ordinary success
as a college president, he was never so
much at home in that line of work as he
He has lectured and
was in a pastorate.
preached a great deal since being engaged
in college work, and probably goes to the
Philadelphia church as the result of a conviction that as a pastor, rather than a
teacher, he could make the best use of his
talents.
[Waterville Mail.

Modern reader’s Bible. A seworks from the sacred
Scriptures presented in modern
literary form. 1898-9. 21 vols.
History series. 5 vols. 220 5 M-l
Bible poetry. 4 vols. 220.5 M-6
Wisdom series. 4 vols.220.5 M-10 j
Prophecy series. 4 vols.220.5 M-14 !
New Testament. 4 vols.220.5 M-21
Newman, John Henry, Cardinal.
ries of

from all thecommen1893.
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wanted to
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tators.

ciric Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
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Grappling at

Straw

a

is hardly the case when a person suffer
ing from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters. It’s more like reaching the substantial shore on a footing of
Good Health.
“L. F.” will cure

sick and

motts

PENNYROYAL PILLS

get well,

sickness

as

Lai ill I HU I rlLa I

or

of menstruation.”

For

mine.”

If your sickness is like hers,
Mrs. Jacobs’ story will interest you.
“I was very sick indeed,” writes Mr9.
Mollie Jacobs, of Felton. Kent Co., Delaware, r‘and our family doctor said I had
consumption. I thought I must die soon
for I felt so awful bad.
Had a bad cough,
spit blood, was very short of breath, had
in
chest
and
pains
my
right lung, and also
had dyspepsia. Before I took your ‘Golden
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Pellets *
I was so weak I could not sweep a room,
and now I can do a small washing, and I
feel like a new person. I believe that the
Lord and your medicine have saved my
life. I was sick over two years. I took 13
bottles of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery,*
and four vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.”

Sale

GOLDEN

R.

H.

“LIFE SAVERS99

Moody,

Maine.

Belfast,

*

CROWN * OIL

RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR
n

IS,
TROUBLES.

^LUNG

DR. PIERCE’S

MEDICAL

It ahnost always
It always helps.
cures.
Sick persons are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce by letter absolutely without fee or charge. All
correspondence is strictly private.
Write dnd get a specialist’s opinion on your case, free.
Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

by

are

CHAPMAN’S

Axe your lungs
Are you sick?
“weak?”
Have you obstinate
lingering cough, with bleeding
lungs, weakness and emaciation ?
Thousands in just your case have
been cured by the use of

GOLDEN

I LLy

”
omissions,

increase vigand banish “pains
to girls at
They
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

y

I’d find out how some
one else got well who
had the same sort of

23c. BOTTLE.

Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil
For Sale by Druggists and Country Stores.

sms

In days gone by
women made
their own soap—spun the cloth fqr
their clothes, and as a luxury made
mince meat for themselves with
endless trouble, care and expense.
Old methods no longer exist
better results are now obtained
easier and cheaper
even
in pie
making when you buy

On and after Dee. 4.1899c rains connecting at
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
and from
will

on

Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos-

run as

lullows
FROM BELFAST.
AM

—

It is carefully made of fresh beef
and green apples from an old
State of Maine receipt. Is all readv
to put in the crust, and is so economical that a pie made of it costs
only about 4 cents.
Buy

a

package of your Grocer for

and

Prepared by

10c.

how delicious it is.
Thorndike <fi Hix, Rockland, Me.

Ti>^To^c

7
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FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager, Boston.

A. CLEMENT
to

Picture Framing
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3 30
t3 37
13 62
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|4 43
5 31
00
0 30
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Waterville. 9 08

RETURNING

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p.m.
From Bucksport, Mondays and Thursdays at
11.00 A. M.

Specially calls your attention

I'M

15
20
30

..

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
ami Rockland, at (about) 2.30 p. m., .Mondays and
Thursdays.
For Winterport, via way-landings, Wednesdays
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

see

Mats

1137.18

and

Glass

CUT TO ORDER.

NO. II MAIN

3 10

7 20

5 35
9 05

1 25
5 57

r M

AM

Portland.
12 15
( E. D. 4 00
Boston, w D. 4 10

J

TO BELFAST.
f

E. D__
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^
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7 45
1

J>l

11 00

Waterville..

Bangor.
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7 15
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8 50
5 05
Burnham, depart. 10 20
9 09
5 22
Unity. 10 55
5 31
Thorndike. 1 1 20
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+9 25
15 38
Knox..+ 11 35
9 41
5 52
Brooks.
12 12
19 52
Mi 03
Waldo.112 30
City Point.. 112 60 HO 04 1C. 14
0 20
Belfast, arrive
105
10 lo
tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ami North
vest, via all routes, for sale hy L. W. George
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. F. Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21, 1899.

STREET,UPSTAIR8.

NOTICE.
In

ON THE MARKET
OF THEIR OWN HAKE.
It will pay you

IWjtSfyxiB
For
Women.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias
brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and mostobstinatecases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence,and the raostcomplete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and w ill positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mw

particulars.

with notes

|

to other blood remedies because it cures diseases which they oan
reach. It goes to the bottom—to the cause of the disease—and will curs
the worst ease of Eczema, no matter what other treatment has failed. It is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to be free from potash, mercury or any
other mineral, and never fails to cure Eczema, Scrofula, Contagious Blood
Poison, Cancer, Tetter, Rheumatism, Open Sores, Ulcers, Boils, etc. Insist
upon S. S. S.; nothing can take its place.
Books on these diseases will be mailed free to any address by Swift Spa-

..

Moulton, Richard, Green, editor.

Apologia pro sua vita: being a
history of his religious opinions.
1897.
Pascal, Blaise. The thoughts, letters, and opuscules. Translated
from the French by O. W. Wight

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
not

1869. 2 vols.
170 I,
Martineau, James. Seat of authority in religion. Fourth edition.
Revised. 1898
230. M 36
Mathews, Shailer. Social teachAn essay in
ings of Jesus.
Christian sociology. 1897
300. M 42
Moore, George F. The book of
Judges. A new English translation printed in colors exhibiting
the composite structure of the
book.
With explanatory notes
and illustrations.
1898.
Part
7. of the Polychrome Bible.
220. 5 P

Whitman.

which if

remedy

—

Greek ideas and usages upon
the Christian Church.
Edited
by A. M. Fairbairn. 1898. 270. H 28
Hinton, Janies. The mystery of
pain: a book for the sorrowful.
1892.
248. H 5
Hyde, William DeWitt. God’s
education of man. 1899.
280. H 9
James, William.
Principles of
Psychology. 1899 2vols. (American science series.).
150. J 2
Jowett, Benjamin. Sermons biographical and miscellaneous.
Edited by W. H. Fremantle.
1899
252. J 8
Kent, Charles Foster. History of
the Jewish people during the
Babylonian, Persian and Greek
periods. With maps and charts.

left her.

a

superior

—

221.

Edwin.

Mr. Phil T. Jones, of Mixersville, Ind., writes:
“I had Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal
of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it gave me
constant pain. It finally broke into a running sore, and
began to Bpread and grow worse. For the past five or
six years I have suffered untold agony and had given up
all hope of ever being free from the disease, as I have
been treated by some of the best physicians and have
taken many blood medicines, all in vain. With little
faith left I began to take S. S. S., and it apparently
made the Eczema worse, but I knew that this was the
way the remedy got rid of the poison.
Continuing
8. 8. S., the sore healed up entirely, the skin becama
and
and
I
was
clear
cured perfectly.”
smooth,
Eczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured by
a
Swift’s
tonic.
only
Specific—

New Methods-and Old

and

1898

suffering

933. (_$

“Who wrote the Bible?’1

progress.

lead to

durable.

the Diooa.

—is

DISCOVERY.

1899..
Cornill, Carl Heinrich. History of
the people of Israel from the

Inequality

and torture almost unenIt is a common mistake to regard
* roughness and
redness of the skin as
Coarflll nicoaco
11110 real IUI UlOBadBi
merely a local irritation; it is but an indication of a humor in the blood—of terrible
Eczema—which is more than skin-deep, and can not be reached by local applications of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surface. The disease itself,
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood, although all suffering is produced
through the skin; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through

...

8

C40

1897

to Fernandina to load lumber for Phila-

President

8

204.

Harris, George.

crew:

severe

case, any examination would have been
accounted as “successful,” as the wives
of Presidents are represented in
print as

1897. 252.B 78-8

others.
Clarke, William Newton. What
shall we think of Christianity?

ment to

study as any
other medical student undergoes;
passed
her examinations
successfully and took
her degree.
It is probable that in her
as

252. B 78-7

Gladden, Washington. Seven puzzling Bible books. A supple-

kiss

battlements. It is safe to say that if there
ever is a successful revolution in Portu-

nervous

delicate, unmanly

sermons.

earliest times to the destruction
of Jerusalem by the Romans.
Written for lay readers. Translated from the German by W.

queer account of it in the
paper, which there was no truth in. Will
send it to you for the fun of it. About
Mrs. K. being at the pumps, the tiuth is

a

_

1899.

SI

Clairvaux: the times, the man,
and his work
An historical
study in eight lectures. 1893... B-B 454
Strong, Augustus Hopkins. The
great poets and their theology.
1897
801. St
Van Dyke, Henrv. The Gospel
for an age of doubt. 1897. 232. V 2-1
Van Dyke, Henry. The Gospel
for a world of sin.
1899. 232. V 2-2

gical Seminary, New York, in
By Dr. C. C. Hall and

“We got out of the Ward without any
difficulty in lat. 33° 15',Ion. 75°35/. She was

settling fast when

The death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. 1898
Bernard of
Storrs, Richard S.

Ul

DUIIIIIIg

Not much attention is often paid to tha
first symptoms of Eczema, but it is not long
before the little redness begins to itch and
burn- This is but the beginning, and will

you.

Fourth series. 1887
252.B 78-4
The Light of

H. Carruth.

find
Rurninir nf
QlIU

llulllll£

224. Sm

•1896.

mother in this city, and we give such
parts of his letter as bear upon the wreck
and the

220. Ad

delivered in the Union Theolo-

and

and eager in appearance,
hands and feet
whose smallness a Boston or Chicago girl

thin,

with

I

Bruce, Alexander Balmain. The
miraculous element injhe Gospels. 1897
226.7 B
Bruce, Alexander Balmain. The
parabolic teaching of Christ. A
systematic and critical study of
the parables of our Lord. 1897..
226.8 B
Bruce, Alexander Balmain. With
open face, or Jesus mirrored in
Matthew, Mark and Luke. 1896.
226.B
Christian worship. Ten lectures

mis.

252.

K.Cheyne.

T.

Westminster. Christian institutions.
Essays on ecclesiastical
subjects. 1881.
Stapfer, Edmond. Jesus Christ:
his person, his authority, his
work.
Translated by L. S.
Houghton. 3 vols.
Jesus Christ before his ministry. 1890
Jesus Christ during his ministry. 1897.

Brooks, Phillips. New starts in
life, aud other sermons. Eighth
series.

by

1897

Field, D. D.]
classifying the follow-

1895

great af-

Stanley, Arthur Penrhyn,Dean of

Fifth series. 1896. 252.B 78-5
Brooks, Phillips Sermons. Sixth
series. 1893... 252.B 78-6
Brooks, Phillips. Sermons for
the principal festivals and fasts
of the church year.
Seventh

we pump by steam, and she did not know
anything was wrong until she saw me sigwith flags to the steamer.
I went
shoulders uncovered and their shining Amalie’s hand.
Nine o’clock is the royal naling
on board with our own boat and nobody
tresses elegantly draped in the coquettish dinner hour, and the people remain to
the transfer wet a foot.
The
and always graceful lace mantilla. Those listen to the military band that always during
weather was warm and nobody suffered
on foot move with a
superb dignity of plays while the royal household takes its
any hardship whatever.”
arriage, unfortunately very rare among feed. At the time the drawbridge is liftCapt. Limeburner has shipped as naviAmerican women.
But you look in vain ed aud everybody who likes—peasants,
on board the three-masted schoongator
among the men for any such liberality on townspeople, tourists and all, may come
er David Baird, bound from Philadelphia
the part of mother-nature!
the
and
at
the
great
are
through
gates
gaze
They
to Havana, from whence she is chartered
miversally undersized and sallow-faced, royal party sitting at ease on the breezy

‘befo' the

abundant

tion and notes

W.

other

The

firmations of religion. An introduction to real religion not
for beginners, but for beginners
again. 1898
Smith, W. Robertson. The prophets of Israel and their place in
history to the close of the eighth
century B. C. With introduc-

220. B 44
ple..
Bennett, W. H. The Old Testament story. 1898. (The Bible
story retold for young people.).. 220. B 44
Brooks, Phillips. Sermons. 1895
252.B78
Brooks, Phillips. Sermons preach*ed in English churches. 1893.... 252 B 78-2
Brooks. Phillips. The Candle of
t.be Lord, and other sermons.
1895.252 B 78-3
Brooks. Phillips.
Twenty ser-

Brooks, Phillips.
the world, and

270. Sc

1137.19
R.

tho
1110

ThlC

1888

Slicer, Thomas

Library.

students..
Adepey, Walter F. The New
Testament story.
1898. (The
Bible story retold for young peo-

Kent,

Christian Church. 1895. 7 vols..
Seneca, Lucius Annaeus. The
morals of,Seneca: a selection of
his prose. Edited by W. Clode.

For convenience in
ing books the numbers of the standard “Decimal System” are used.
Adeney, Walter F. How to read
the Bible: hints for Sunday
school teachers and other Bible

follows:

and

Free

[Gift of Rev. G.

the saving of the crew, which contained
some sensational features.
We quote as

To

altogether illiterate.
two classes, either the

the

reported in previous
abandoning at sea of the fourschooner W. Wallace Ward, of

which Oscar L. Limeburner of this city
was first officer.
The Philadelphia Times
of Jan.5th, had an account, illustrated, of

are

or

Belfast

The Journal has

so
robbed and barrassed.
lies in the fact that the bulk

population

rest

titled

llies in the transpaient tents chatter
-r with friends
y with one another,
"iug outside, while donning the blue

uding north

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
sold by the dozen or hundred,
but always in packages. At all druggists,
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady, N. Y., 50 cents per box.
6 boxes $2.60.

B. Ward.

and

K.

Sa-1

1899. 224. Sa*2
Schaff, Philip. History of the

are never

issues the

the Northerner,it is simply unaccountable
how four million people who are not
cowards, can tamely submit themselves to

he

torts at

Fasnjj

Itphinor

paraphrase.

Charles F. The messages of the
later prophets. Arranged in the
order of time, analyzed, and
freely rendered in paraphrase.

The Wreck of the W. Wallace Ward.

and

vernment to permit him to erect a
f
substantial cabins, to remain
try during the season and be re-

gh

Tombo, with which is
pabcogrophy and

school of

our

heaven

al its

a

diplomacy.

His government is rotten to the core; but
has been so from time immemorial,

knows what, among
'•sing and undressing people. Last
Frenchman tried hard to induce

ng

higher status to teachers and professors
grades than they can obtain in most
other countries.
Among the higherof all

of the Torre del

in

RAW AS BEEF
FROM ECZEMA!

Nfl
Tnrtliro Pniiol tn
HU IUIIUIB Li|UQI IU
224.

Sanders, Frank

Mr. H. N. Warner, of Kearney,
Neb., says:
In 1894 I was attacked with paralysis In my left side. You might stick
a pin to the head into my left hip and
I would not feel It. I was unable to
do any kind of work and had to be
turned in bed. I fully made up my
mind that I could not be cured as I
bad used all kinds of medicine and
had tried many doctors.
“At last I was advised to try Dr.
Williams’ f’ink Pills for Pale People,
and I very reluctantly commenced
their use fast September. Before I
had finished my first box I began to
feel much better and by the time 1
bad used six boxes the paralysis disappeared, end although two months
have passed since I finished my last
box, there has been no recurrence of
the disease."
I
From the Advertiser, Axtell, Neb,
I

enter one of the several fine universities,
The special schools are very
ably conducted, and modern Portuguese policy gives a

connected

239. R 6

freely rendered

_

industrial institutes in both those cities,
an exceptionally fine
university at Coimbra; at Lisbon the Institute-general of

nobody has a bad word for boyish,
distinguish
popular good-tempered Dom Carlos. The fact is,
Here a group of white cotton he is no
more the real ruler of
Portugal
hastily set up every morning at than Qneen Victoria is of England, or Mr.
their
walls
ik,
liimsy
affording McKinley of the United {States. The Cabrotection against prying eyes, aud inet. is
supposed to represent the Portu■curely guyed that every sportive guese nation in all public affairs, and they
threatens to snatch them off to sea, seem to have made a
deep study of the art
that

•se

law there are

225

Frank K. and Kent,
Charles F. The messages of the
earlier prophets. Arrang d in
the order of time, analyzed, and

Paralysis

rights. Under this
already upwards of

| grade schools are the Polytechnic Acade| mies at Lisbon and Oporto, medical and

it

unconventional

res are even more

of civil

prepared

of Fthopia, Arabia, Persia and the
Indies.”
lie is just thirty-six years old
and has reigned not quite eleven years.

a

1898

7 C
7 C
229. C
221

Sanders,

1899

parent’s

merce

.is,

•

rising genernow regulated

primary school, if there is one within
reasonable distance from their
homes,
under penalty of the
fine or

Navigation

near

for the

a

new

j

from

hope

Public instruction is
all children between the ages of
seven and fifteen
being compelled to attend

a

|

over

If the

1896-1899. 41 vols.
The Old Testament. 21 vols.
The New Testament. 19 vols.
The first book of Maccobees.
Romanes, George John. Thoughts
on religion.
Edited by C. Gore.

by law,

deprivations

a crown,
he wears a
and easy, saunters dow n to the I
i plebean straw hat tilted over his nose, betheir ablutions and witness
math which protrudes au unusually long
li a line were stretched ami fat
•pie's,
j
cigar, wlieu he strolls about the
point straight across the broad 1 sands or
goes driving over the hills, acthe Atlantic, the other end ..f
conipauied by an aide-de-camp. Dom
thousand and odd miles would i Cal lus’ title is
absurdly out of proportion
.1
own 1 oney Island.
There is a with the lit tie he has to command.
It is
|
miiaiity between the two resorts,
•King of Portugal and Algarves, Within
due allowance for the different and
Beyond the Seas in Africa; Lord of
he same motley but good-nat(iuinea and of the
and Comcome

there is

tion.

whose silver harness is
marvel of the well known skill of Portu-

j sonages.

it orin

vvds

aged,

eight tiny horses,

The king, when diverting himself at
Cascares, does not look in the least like
one’s preconceived notions of royal Per-

_!ige of any

IE

well as the soil.

as

taught arithmetic, it might yet be saved
without catastrophe.”
Though illiteracy prevails to such an
unheard of extent among the middle-

deft with
At the great
as

coronation, drawn by

own

A Cure
for

The national mind wants

The group is i 3,000 primary schools in the
guese filagree workers.
country; bevalued at fifteen thousand dollars, and sides seventeen
“Lycees” for higher inj
will figure at the exposition next year.
I struction, where pupils are
to

at

.crybody

and is

Perowne, J. J. S., Bishop of Worcester y general editor. Cambridge
Bible for schools and colleges.

whole nation could be sent to school and

authoress, too,

The gem of the collection was a reproduction, in miniature, of the carriage

Portuguese ideas, life is
Cascares, particularly
“the season,” when the royal
sells Ajuda to occupy its palace
whirl

an

the utmost.

cultivation,

self.

to

ding

as

so

upon the king,
robust as his frame

She is

ability,

mean

to

“From the Queen of Portugal,” every article of the dress and decorations of the
group of dolls having been made by her-

minute.

a

justly says: “Bad rulers and
weakly, resigned people, would override the advantages of increased cultivation were every corner of Portugal tilled

a

doll show recently held in Berlin, the
most attractive
exhibit was labelled,

spelled Kas-kah-enge—

would send to

no

lingers

Lisbon, or by boat down the
li has a tiny harbor of its own,
:in*
only to coasters and other small
«iid is supposed to be protected by
of autique forts—which an Amerm-of-

tioned book

that queen

attends

you
fasli-

11

I

know,

competent physician.

a

1899.

north of the Tagus’ mouth, on
ii tic,
and may be reached by rail-

l

really

ailments and

sea-side resort, fifteen miles from
The village,—whose name is

p

gifts and graces; but it

the

those who

She practices, incognito, among the
poor
of Lisbon, prescribes for her children’s

Portugal.
of

by

Edgar
to

ISAAC S. STAPLES & SON,
3m4(J
Brooks, Maine.

GEO. F. LAMES, M. D., D. D. .8,
The Nose and Throat.
3No. 949

lin

examine the stock of

Newbury Street

(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
BOSTON,
MASS.
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.—ly 45.

Company.

In the above entitled case, Frank 1. Wilson, the
receiver, having tiled his tirst report, it is ordered
that the case be set for hearing upon ti c acceptance of the report on February Rules, viz: February Oth, A D. ]'.»()<) at. lo o’clock a. m., at the
Court House in Be Hast, in said County.
And it is further ordered that said receiver give
notice of the time and place of said hearing by
causing an attested copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, m said
County, the last publication to be ten days at
least before the time appointed for said hearing,
that all persons and corporations interested may
appear and show cause, if any they have, why said
report should not be accepted and approved.
Attest:—TILESTON WADL1N, Clerk.
A true copy of order.
3w2
Attest.:—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

Farm for Sale.
Situated

and one-half mile from the city
containing 100 acres of land—40 tillage, 60 pas
turage and wood lots; orchard of 400 apple trees
good buildings.
4w3*
JOHN W. MCINTYRE.
Agent, H. W. PITCHER, Belfast, Me.
one

Si.’pkkmkJi iucial Oh ht,)
In Equity.
)
January 5, 1bow.
F. Hanson, James W. Wallace and FrankA. Greer in Equity, vs. ('ream Publishing
tub.

TO RENT
A

desirable tenement up stairs at 25
Miller Street, Belfast.
DK. F. A. RNOWLTON,
tfl
Fairfield, Me.

A Brooks

daring, adventurous and enduring.
They weut—young men and women—
paired like the birds and the fishes, to

more

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Man in Nova Scotia.

Northport News.

44Womans Work

Kentville, N. S., Jan. 20, 1900. In
make for themselves homes in the wilderthe vicinity of Amherst, N. S., and Sackness.
They did their work well. The
result was one of the finest yeomanries ville, N. B., which are ten miles apart,
The constant care causes sleeplessness,
the world ever saw—self-respecting, law- are great salt marshes, miles in extent,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE
loss of appetite, extreme nervousness, and
abiding, liberty-loving people. For two which are dotted with thousands of stacks
that tired feeling.
But a wonderful
generations their children have been goof “salt hay.” These marshes are diked,
change comes when Hood's Sarsaparilla
ing forth in the spirit they inherited from
their fathers and mothers, peopling every and are not flooded by high tides, like is taken. It
gives pure, rich blood, good
CHARLES A. 1'ILSBl'RY,
new State, and in all cases forming an
In their appetite,
those of the New England coast.
steady nerves.
eleand
successful
intelligent
energetic,
natural state, they produce great quanSubscription Terms. In advance, $2.00a year. ment in the population.
$ .00 for six months; 50 cents tor three months.
We can afford to be proud of our na- tities of coarse salt hay, but when plowAdvertising Terms.
For one square, one inch
tive State for what it has done in the past. ed fine crops of oats may be grown for
length in column,75 cents for one week, and 25
We owe it whatever service we can render several
cents for each subsequent insertion.
years in succession, with no dressfor its future.
whatever.
Following the oats, three
I do not believe it will decay.
Its re- | ing
‘I believe that our battle in the Philipto four tons per acre of timothy hay are
Secret Societies.
a
much
to
sustain
sources are
|
ample
pines is a tight for civilization against
larger population than it now has. In grown for five or six years, when the wild
and
1
not
without
barbarism,
hope, its broad domain it has some of the most
pray,
The
officers of Corinthian Royal Arch
grasses will gradually take possession.
that the wisdom of our later administra- fertile land on the continent.
Aroostook
were elected Monday evening, Jan.
are wintered solely
Chapter
iu
that
section
Cattle
tion may justify the pain and cost of our county, nearly as large as Massachusetts,
as follows: H. P., W. C. Libby; K., M.
has a great body of the best land east of on salt hay and root crops, and no better 22,
Ward
Howe.
conquest.” [Julia
G. Black: S., C. E. Stevens; Rec., Geo. I.
the prairie.
Its forests and seashore cattle are grown anywhere.
Farmers are
Tr N. F. Houstou; C. of H U.
The Boston Times says of Senator attract a constantly increasing number of plenty who keep from fifty to one hun- Keating;
A. Hoyt; P. S., H. J. Chaples.
visitors.
Its people possess still the priceHoar’s letter on the Philippine issue, that
and
dred
head
of
who
raise
from
cattle,
less heritage of industry, intelligence and
A large delegation of Masons from Bel4
‘it seems to be as short on facts as it iR the love of liberty.
5,000 to 10,000 bushels of turnips, beets, fast and
Northport went to Searsport Tuesin
and
AnThe
In
the
Cornwallis
authorities
eloquence.
long
etc., yearly.
very
day afternoon to attend the installations of
he cites, but does not quote, c mtradict
NEWS NOTES.
napolis valleys not so much stock is rais- Mariner’s Lodge and Searsport Chapter.
him.”
It is a case of a good man gone
ed, and the attention of farmers is given The Lodge officers were installed by S. A.
Three new and fatal eases of bubonic
to fruit culture.
Most of the Parker, L>. D. G. M., in the afternoon. Suplargely
wrong.
plague occurred in Honolulu on Christ- diked land in these
produces
Eng- per was served at 0 o'clock, and the officers
valleys
inas day.
We print on the Md page this week a
lish hay exclusively, and two tons per of the Chapter were installed in the evening
A scheme to combine the zinc interests
by the Grand High Priest.
acre are considered but an ordinary yield.
complete list of the religions works given of the
country was reported started in
The officers of Island Lodge, Free aud
It is a beautiful country in these valleys,
by Lev. Deo. W. Field, D. D., to the Bel- Kansas City.

is Never Done/'

BELFAST, THURSDAY, JANUARY 25,1900.

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

}

j

Free

fast

Library,

and is simply a farmer’s Paradise. The
farms are under high cultivation, with

referred to in the letter

Engineers estimate that 20,000 horseMills published in The power can be developed along the Chicago
1 i.rnal hist week.
As Mr. Mills said j sanitary channel.
‘the collection is rich in books that will >
J. P. Gridley, son of the late Captain
bell* 'u the interpretation < f the Bible,” ! of the Olympia, has applied for a second
md ‘eaclots in the Sunday schools will I lieutenancy in the marine corps.
Because his young wife left him, James
ud it most helpful.
1
L. Moon, 05 years old, shot her dead at
!
The last national convention held in Ilartville, Mo., and then blew out liis
iM.rii
was a
anriea'ion meeting,as brains.
f 1 * n<-\t w i; i he.
S. M Culloin of IlliThe trustees of the estate of the late CorDen.
ameu
(i
(.rant, and be was renom- nelius Vanderbilt have
to Yale UniLev. Deo.

mi,

fine buildings, and the farmers are wide
awake, intelligent, and understand their
business.
The orchards
iu extent,

l.aairmously.

h

iivention

■,

so

m
\,i-

>

t"-et.:ig
an ci ned.

fai

'*i!'a>;

V jt.*e

‘lie

was

there

!

a

>atifiea- !

Presidency
that

the

on

1 Henry Wilson.

u

W

j

and

immense

Iu setting an orchard it is the
grass.
usual practice to set rows of plum trees between those of apple.
When the apple

versity the *100,Out' bequest left to the inBain. i stitmion.

indents hung the hide
the fence and nomi-

m roi resin

mr (

not

was

a>

It

>

Wash in:'!
•d

(Da nth am

Deorge

wrr.es

i>

M.ar

;or.

high cultivation,

acres

crops of the very
finest fruit.
Clean cultivation is given,
and it is a rare thing to see an orchard in

paid

:

wonderful, being

uuder

producing

1

ip.ata

are

With the prospective retirement of Mr.
Vest from political life at the end of his
term, the last of the Confederate Senators
will have gone.

trees

are

old enough to

bear,

the

plum

have passed their usefulness, and are
removed. Smali fruits are also extensivetrees

ly cultivated, and thousands of bushels of

|

While c*n route to Joliet penitentiary
from Chicago, 111, Thom.'is Downes, a con1 vh leaped from a train iu the darkness
! but was recaptured.

strawberries and

raspberries are annually
shipped to the Halifax and Boston markets.
Large quantities of potatoes are

Accepted Masons, Islesboro,

publicly

were

installed last Thursday evening, by Past
District Deputy, Ii. A. Packard, assisted by
Past District Deputy Oscar Hills as Grand
Marshal. Au excellent supper was served
iu the ball of the Eastern Star. It was gotten
up by the ladies of that Order, and was one
which reflected credit ou their skill in the
culinary art. Two hundred and sixty-five
were

persons

The

preseut.

services

were

t

i<-

nun

1

|

J

there

was ]0 inches of good clear, black
tin* Kennebec.
On the Hudson the
aiii dealt the ice crop a hard blow from

The

:

It

small amount from the creeks and
Several thousand tons of last
winter’s crop has been carried over, per-

ments of Roman life.

diers, and everywhere was bustle and exThere has been much recent discussion, in
citement, in preparation for the departure educational associations and journals in regard to the admission of students io college.
of the second Canadian contingent, a part This touches not
only the studies which

honorary

that the

limited

is not

as

to

seat

on

the

sex.

clusion that the
a

pleasant pastime.

supply.

The Physics class is omiting the study of
It is said that never in the history of light and sound for the present and is conMaine lias a judge administered a more S slderiug the topic of Electrostatics.
severe
rebuke to a jury than that of
dudge Wiiitelmuse in the Poland case at
The English Literature class has received
Skowhegau Friday, when lie informed the its new
books, which contain all the supplejury that it was of no further use in the ad- j
niiuistiation of justice and was excused mentary reading for the remainder of the
from fin tlier service.
year.
We do not think the jury is always to
It is evident that the old method of punblame; but some one is for the toe* fre- 1
isl.ment used in the district schools would
tat i.t miscarriages of justice. < onvietions
be relished by some.
aie rare even foi the most serious offences.
H 'se caught red-handed are allowed,
A FABLK.
1

j

hrmigh

a

mistake^ sympathy,

to go scot

witho it regard to the influence such

fi

leniency

must

have

on

the

criminally

dis-

-seel:

*'i

’*■

is

l

he

ongressional committee investi-

gating the Roberts case find that he has
three wives and lives with them; that he
lias tw- ive
wo

w

.JUNIOR

Ives,

j

children,
by
they are uncertain about the |
six

each

the first

but

A

date of his third marriage. All the mem|
bers recommend expulsion: but Messrs.

possible that

once in Roberts may reThus what appears to us
to have been from the first a brazen at-

t is

his seat.

tempt to defy the laws would be crowned
w ith success, and great would be the rejoicings in Mormondoni.
a

recent

ippines that he would remove the troops
and ships as soon as possible and leave
islands to take care of themselves.
the Filipinos he said: “I would give
them freedom, and I regard them as capt he

j
j

nationality.
Virginia.

Part of the foot.
Son of a Bible character.

Newspaper Notes.
The Cottager enters this month upon its
twentieth year—year twenty, volume twenty
ot its publication, Messrs, twentieth century
cranks—which will he fully rounded outand
completed in December, 11)00 Thus we shall
he enabled to start the next score squarely
with the beginning of the twentieth century.
[Maine Coast Cottager.
The Boston

interview (ieo. !S. Boutwell,
the bead of the so-called Anti-Imperialist
League, is reported as saying of the PhilIn

j

A river in

Littlefield and DeArmond want to seat
and then expel him
The minority may
be technically right; but when admitted
<
»t
ires a two-thirds v< te to expel, and
tain

i

.)CMKLKS.

What none of us wish to he.
A famous ink manufacturer.
A city in Italy.
A necessity in a household,
A color.
What some people are.
A millionaire.

I
(

j
i
|

j

or

naught.
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the effect upon the faithful ofof the law. whose work is thus set at

\

t

Who is the fairest girl in school?
A Sophomore did cry,
And from Miss-'s ruby lips
The answer came,
Tis I.”

appears

in

a

Times,

in its 87th year,

now

handsome form of 24

pages,

printed
The

from new type ou a high grade paper.
Times is edited by Elmer Rice, a well

known newspaper man, and its
date treatmeut of Boston topics
very successful and
the home.

a

crisp, up-tohas made it

leader of papers for

Of

should- be taken as a test of the preparatory
work, but the method of making that test.
as
At one time practically all colleges in the
high as in the States, the prices of most United St«tes were accustomed oo examine
I
candidates for admission, but the method of
staple articles being practically the same, certificates has made a
steady gain iu public
with the exception of beef, which is low- favor until it is well established throughout
the
the
of New Engcountry,with
exception
er, and of kerosene oil, which here retails
land. Although New England colleges now
at 25 cts. per gallon.
admit students on certificate from their inScattered settlements of Micmac Indians structors for a probationary period,a few instructors still require an
examination in
are seen tlirougout Nova Scotia.
They every case. The system of certificates is
used by three of the Maine colleges and has
are d graded beings, who live in
rough been reduced to an elaborate one
by the
shanties, and subsist by bunting and bas- State university, which belongs to the class
of institutions that was the first in the counare
lovers
of
ket-making.
They
great
try to adopt this method, which has always
tire water, and inveterate beggers, but it is
been that pursued by the German universities.
said that they never steal.
A comparison of the statistics of the Maine
Nova Scotia is practically a prohibition
colleges in the World almanac for 1900 with
province, and no open saloons are seen, that for 1898 shows a very satisfactory growth
of them in most respects. The faculty
save iu the cities.
The Scott Act pro- j iu all
at Bates has increased 3, Bowdoin 1, Colby
liibits, under heavy penalties, the sale of j 3, and University of Maine 11, making the
total as follows: Bates 21, Bowdoin 32, Odby
intoxicating liquors without a license, IS,
and University of Maine 50
The inwhich can only be obtained by petition of crease in students varies from 20 at Bowduiu
The
two thirds of the legal voters in a ward or to 43 at the University of Maine.
library of Bates has grown 3000, Bowdoin
town.
Any person, male or female, over 3000, Colby 2000, and University of Maine
The number of living alumni at Bates
twenty one years of age, who owns $150 4,733
is larger by 93, Bowdoin 32, Colby 07, and
worth of taxable property, is a legal voter,
University of Maine 94; the fact that Bowand also, any male citizen of legal age, doin and Colby have a large body of older
aud the deaths that occur among
who has a salary or income of $250 per alumni,
them, make their net increase smaller than
annum, may vote. Thus the obtaining would otherwise he the case. Bowdoin and
of a license in country towns is practical- the State University have made notable additions to their income, the former having
ly impossible, and the wav of the trans- grown $13,000 and the latter $10,400.
I was told that
gressor is generally hard.
a certain hotel man had
in Reception to Rev. and Mrs. F. S.
of which sails for South Africa to-day.
The cost of living here must be fully

Another Sophomore has come to the constudy of English History is

a

a

seems

platform

still water,

haps one-third of

tne

morning.

which it may not recover. Thus far not
a pound of ice has been taken from the
Hudson river north of Poughkeepsie and
but

in

the Light Brigaue was
school-room last Thursday

of

march

enacted

me on

paid $2,300
fines, and spent sixty days iu jail, during
the past seventeen months.
Candidates for the County Council are
just now pressing their claims for office,
and addressing their constituents through
the papers as “Ladies and Gentlemen,”
which looks odd to

a

I

Yankee.
A

Death

B. St ANTI A L.

of Ru*kin.

London, Jan. 20.

John Raskin died
this afternoon of influenza, aged 81 years.
the great critic has
been obliged to abstain from literary work,
and his death has several times been daily
For

a

year

or

more

to

Club of Boston has
undertaken to make the Old Home Week
for Maine a success, and the report of the
Tree

Last

ReThe third floor
freshments were served.
was the scene of the festivities.
a

dance, continuing until

speakers,

is referred to there

as

New Hampshire
by birth; but a fuller
report of bis remarks in the Boston
man

Herald shows that he is a native of Maine
and a worthy son of the old Pine Tree

late hour.

Press Association is

The Maiue
meeting in another column will be read 37th annual session this
one
■with much interest. E. B. Haskell,
with headquarters at the
a

of the

a

its

Bangor,

Bangor House.

and

Messrs. L. H.
Murch, George A. Quimby, Charles S.
Bickford, and Chas. A. Pilsbury of BelMrs.

E.

Yesterday afternoon
preliminary meeting for members only

fast
a

G.

Brackett

holding

week in

are

in

attendance.

held in the board of trade rooms,followed in the evening by a business session.
most
fortuhad
of
Maine
The State
a
will be
From befote the revolu- Thursday forenoon more business
nate beginning.
in the afternoon will come
and
of
the
the
transacted,
war
to
discovery
tionary
dowi^
great West, Maine was a pioneer State. the literary exercises. The essayist will be
lands emigrants went from L. P. Evans of the Piscataquis Observer;
ample
To,its
the* older parts of New England. They poet, Frank H. Colley, Portland. Thursday
were almost exclusively of that race which
evening Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Mudgett of the
has shown the greatest love of liberty and
will tender the memit.
to
administer
the higher capacity
They Bangor Commercial
were—I will not say the best—of the New bers of the association and their ladies a reEngland population, but certainly the ception at their home.

State.

Among other things he said:

was

work for reclaiming waste land outside
This land was used for the
of London.
aid of unfortunate men who wished to
rise again from the state in which they
had fallen through cru^l social conditions
and their own weaknesses.

a

How’s This!
We offer Obe Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cbeney for the last 15 years, and believe
hitn perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Wadling, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.
4w4
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

very

a

bad

Mrs. Dora Crabtre does not improve
as her friends would like.

as

fast

Elwell has returned home from
with friends in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. E. B.
visit

a

Hattie L. Whiting closed a very successful term of school at Brown’s Corner last
week.
Mrs.

piece

a

in

Clara Hopkins cut her thumb with
glass, took cold in it, and is hav-

of

serious time with it.

a

a supply of
Camp Ground

Charles O. Dickey is cutting
ice for his customers

the

on

He has

and North Shore.

men

seven

and

nine horses at work.

List of letters remaining iu the P. O. Jan.
1, 1900: Mrs Sarah Drisko, Alice Farrar, C.
B. Grenell, Miss Lena Thompson aud Mr.
Archibald W. Walton.
Capen of Belfast preached an
at the church Sunday

Rev. R. T.

instructive

sermon

17:5, which was highly appeciatgood sized audience present.
There are three well attended Sunday
schools in this town: at Brown’s Corner,
Hattie L. Whiting, Supt.; at Saturday Cove,
Albert W. Hassan, Supt. ; at Wood’s schoolhouse, M E. Hills, Supt.
from Luke

ed

by

the

This striking photograph represents the three-vear-old son of Mrs. Jess.
Potter of .394 South First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., who
says, under date of
Sept. 23, 1S99, regarding his cure of a disfiguring face humor: My bahv's
face was covered with ringworms. We could not
lay a pin bet ween the
sores on his face and neck, and he was a
sight to look at. Two doctors
attended him for three weeks, without success, when I heard of Cuticura.
I got a box of Cuticura Soap, and a box of Cuticura Ointment. I
only

Annie Rhodes and four of her scholthe scarlet fever at the same time
Her s« hool was suspended
six weeks ago.
by the board of health, the families quarantined, aud as yet no new cases have (leMiss

ars

took

applied

them three days, when I could see his face was
better, and in four
weeks lie was cured. His face is as clear as a
bell, and not a mark on it.

vel opt. d.

Bartlett Wadlin, mate of the four-masted
schooner Star of the Sea, Capt. William
Hopkins, writes from Baltimore that they
had a very cold, rough passage from NorThe schooner
folk with phosphate rock.
iced up very badly.

Tn all the world there is no treatment so pure, bo sweet, so
economical, bo speedily effective for distressing skin and scalp humors of infants and children as CCTIt era. a
warm
hath with t't'TicrRA Soap, and a single
with
Cuticura
anointing
Ointment, purest of
emollient skin cures, followed when
necessary by a mild dose of Cuticura Resolvent,
will afford instant relief, permit restand
sleep Or both parent and child, and point toil
speedy, permanent, and economical cure when all else fails. Sold throughout the world.
Price, THE SET, #1.25 ; or, Cuticura Soap, 25c., Cuticura Ointment, 5<ir., Cuticura
Resolvent 50c
Potter Druu and Ciiem. Cohp., Sole Props., Boston.
How to Cure

Falls, Me.,

22, 1900. The
reception tendered Rev. aud Mrs, F. S. Dolliff at the Whittier Cong’l churehTastThursday evening by the members of and attendants at the above-named church was a very
enjoyable affair. As early as li 30 the people
began to arrive, and at 8 30 the church was
At this hour refreshments were
well tilled.
served in the vestry, after which a musical
and literary program was carried out, which
contributed much to the pleasantness of the
Island

occasion.

Mr.Dolliff
aud

Jan.

At the conclusion of the program
was called upon for some remarks

responded

in

pleasing

manner.

his seat

a

usual

his
As he

verse

of

bright

church

member of his

again,*’

and after all
“God

the

be

with

benediction

Henry Parsons,
Baptist church here.

Rev.

joined

in

you

’till

was

came

for-

singing
we

a

meet

pronounced by

pastor

of the

Free

S. R. U.

trust.

The

Lime

has

taken

over

certain lime properties in Kuox county will
be known as the Rockland and Rockport
Lime Company, with authorized capi tal of
of two millions. The directora te is as fol.
lows: Fred E Richards, Portland; Robert
Alfred Winsor, Boston; A. F.
Crockett, Rockland; H. L. Shepherd, Rockport; Henry H. Skinner, Springfield, Mass.;
Ex-Governor Henry B. Cleaves, Portland-

Winsor and

The officers chosen

are

We have received 5 000
White Ware
BAKERS,

needy.”

Mr.

•*

to its

true

name.

published
street, New York, N. Y.
^t

is

of

of the

50 sets, all

It is
74

a

ten cent

..

illus-

East Ninth

SAUCE

from the
can

various

Richards, presi-

dent; Joseph Remick of Boston, treasurer.
The property acquired by the new corporation is the Cobb Lime Co.; the properties
owned and controlled by the A. F. Crockett
Co.; three fourths of the Williams quarry;
Ulmer quarry; Bartlett quarries; Lime
Rock R. R. Co.; S. E. and H. L. Shepherd
Co., Rockport, and one-half the capital stock
of the Rockport R. R.

4c each.
]nc
lHc

58c

set.

72c doz.
lOeeaeh.
15c
I He
21c

••

**

9c
I4e
f>c

••
■*

.....

DISHES.
ir>. dr/.

29c do/..

300 I>eo]i l'ie Plates.Sc each.
50 dozen Tea Plates.
<i• ■.
100 dozen Breakfast. Plates
.7.V d-

-aci
adr d->/.

..

,V»c do/.

SLOP JAHS.|
25
3

7f.e each.
Large Siz* Jars..si oOeaeh.
2.00
si.
Large Siz *s. with covers

TEA cues ;iml

SAUCKKS.

100 dozen Handled Teas.
White Ware
will sell for this
All

texts.

These

are cut

Above

given

.si

that we i:a
in
k that i> not
sale at on I: i'll 11; o loss 1 han

7:,,

.no

listed above

regular

we

retail

j»ri*vs

prices and are only good b»r tie- week as advertised, and only tor
sizes are OITTSIDE measure. Look lor our ad text week.

White Ware.

be obtained for four

applying

Smith,

to A. J

CARLE & JONES,

A., Cleveland, O.

What

••

PLATES,

original drawings

A copy of the book
cents in postage by

li.

ea-

set.

11 o Quart Pitchers....1 r»«■
30 2 Quart Pitchers..
..2.V
<s,200 Handled Mugs.

‘‘nowhere has he ever found so many
The publigood things about Christmas.”
cation contains a choice collection of poetry
and prose from favorite authors; also a
charming short story of Christmas eve, and
it is beautifully and profusely illustrated
with half tones, etchings, crayon and pen

G. P. & T.

.85c

20 dozen at.

specially selected

85c doz.

PITCHERS.

that

all from

20c

••

(large size).

....

February

finely

BASINS

perfect goods.—

..

special Christinas mini tier of “Book
of Trains,” issued by the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern lly.. is pronounced by a
prominent librarian to be not ouly a most
beautiful souvenir of the day, but, he says,

effects,

25c

SAUCERS.

10 dozen Individual Size..$1 oo doz.
1 2c each
3H 8 iueh Nappies..
36 0 1 2 inch Nappies..
2»*c
30 10 inch Nappies...
2-5.•
20 11 1 2 inch Nappies... 30c

The

ami ink

•»

NAPPIES (Oval Shape).

stands will show

at

3 1 2c
4c
10c

c

Individual Size..
7c
Platters..
15c
Platters.
25.■
size Platters at 1-3 less than regular retail price.

EWERS ami

handsome publication is the Ked
Wagon Annual issued by the Uingling
Brothers to advertise their well kuowu circus. It tells the story of the circus in letter
press aud illustrations, the latter numerous
aud attractive.

trated.

5
*

1:5c

handled..$1.20 doz.

H-ineh
11-inch
13-inch
50 Odd

A very

that it is

••

PLATTERS.

“To Have and to Hold,” the serial in the
Atlantic Monthly which has attracted so
much attention, will be completed in the
February number.

news

He

lOc
20c
25c
35c

••

.3<)«*

..

CUPS and

5 dozen

the

..

110 Chambers...

New Publications.

on

now.
3c. each.
4c

...

COFFEE

ed.

now

WERE.
5c each.
7c
10c
...15c

...

CHAMBERS,

“Her children rise up and call her bless-

number,

(Round).

...

ness.”

title

Dish

....

100 Pint Howls.
50 Quart Howls.
25 Howls.

well to the ways of her
aud eatetti not the bread of idle-

Everybody's Magazine is
magaziue and the contents

Vegetable

of

pieces

BOWLS.

“She looketh

household,

or

&

THIS MONTH.

5-inch (dial.
5 inch
7-inch
8 1-2 inch (dia).
12 inch
13 inch
14-inch

120
140
24
25
30
25
H

‘‘She stretches out her hands to the poor,
she reaches forth her hands to the

hath God

Main St., Belfast.

W rought !
FANCY GOODS, SMALL

York, Jan. 21. Mrs. Roswell Smith,
73 years old, widow of the founder of the
Century Company, died at her home here

WARES,

THE SEA BREEZE.

Nkw

FRENCH

A.

&

CO.,

Vol. it.

40 Church Street.

As Miss Annie Ellsworth, then a girl of
seventeen, she sent the famous first telegraphic message, VV hat hath God wrought!”
Her father, Henry L El sworth, a sou of
Chief Justice Oliver Ellsworth, was the first
Commissioner of Patents, aud has beeu
called the “Father of the Patent Office.”

FANCY GOODS.

-S',

.t

/Q<

>c>.

thing that makes the world go round
Is plent\ <>f printers’ ink.”

“Tin*

SMALL WARES.

WE PRINT INTTHJNf(..

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
NEW

No. 4.

/Je'lflS/, Ml

WASH

SILKS

JI'ST RECEIVED.

♦

Envelopes,*

l ivers.-

leaflets,
Pamphlets,*

Cards,* Itivoklets.* Programs, *IIi II
A Note Heads.*Poslers,+A-e.,+Ae.
“1.1‘juni air.”
The new e.'lnr is “Nelsyellow.”
Til instill lai n
ai e about over.
'I’lie “grip”
again >n the rampage.
It i-( iille«l
Maif.-talsbeleidgung”,
itn i>e the liinin Kerman when \ on
■

HAMBURGSfOTtl“.;.;atoldl,riCes,

<

Cresco
Many People

in

Belfast

Learning

Captures

to

The Corset
Trade.

Appreciate.
What a blessing it is.
Sought after by thousands.
Belfast is finding it out.
Many a miserable man is happy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
Any itching skin disease means this.
Itching Biles means it.
Eczema just as bad, and just as bad to

Its an evolution
that is yoiny to
briny about a revo
No more
lutiou
broken side steels;
no more riyid lines
elaspiny the form
in a vise like yrin
without
Support

cure.

Being disconnected at the
line, it cannot break.
Ask to have it shown to you.

for the
no

substitute.

Co.,

Salem, Mass.
assets dec. 31, 1899.

Sent by f:\press, Stage, or Tail.
BRACKETT A CO.
10 Main St.
RRI V THRS, RF.LFA S' 7 >1 ,-t / A t.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

ADMINISTRATOR’S

LOST

Total.$284,371 27
capital. 100,000 00
518,009 01
Surplus over all liabilities
28

i

Quimby, Belfast, Maine, Agents. 4J

I

A ladies’ black seal pocket-book. The tinder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
A. 0. IIURGEBS’ Store, Maiu St.
Belfast, Jan. 24,1900.-4tf

$33,000

SURPLUS,

1*3POSITS SULK 1TKD
Safe

deposit boxes for
#s

Our
and

Cash

surplus.$902,380

BOOKLETS.

B3tf

NOTICE. The subscriber
Real estate.—$ 69,568 00
hereby gives notice that he has been appoint00
loans.
63,000
of
the
estate of
administrator
ed
Mortgage
Stocks and bonds. 744.102 50
BRADFORD WEBBER, late of Monroe,
13.758 28
Cash in office and bank.
2,179 79 I in the Couidy of Waldo, deceased, and given
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
9,771 71 I bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against, the estate of said deceased are
Admitted assets.$902,380 28 I desired to present the same for settlement, and
indebted thereto are requested to make payall
1899.
LIABILITIES DEC. 3J
HIRAM C. WEBBER.
ment immediately.
Net ui^paid losses. $
207,55
Palmyra, Jan. 9, 1900.
Unearned premiums. 281,654 03
All other liabilities....
2,609 69

Field &

SPECIALTIES,

This Time,

\

son’s drug store. I used the box and it cured me.
Other preparations gave me some relief, but it
took Doan’s Ointment to cute.”
For sale by all dealers at fifty cents per box or
sent by mail on receipt of price by Foster-Mil-

Total '.labilities and

OUR

waist

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, in vacation, no the twenty second day of .January, A. 1>. 190".
certain instrument, purporting to hi* the last
will and testament of MUSKS W. FROST,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not he proved, approved ami
4
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A tine copy. Attest:
Ciias, P. Hazeltine, Register.

during this time, but received liitlo or no
benefit from them. A friend gave me a box of
Doan’s Ointment. He got it. at Kilgore &■ Wil-

Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins.

~

At a

ments

take

•Just now we are not s.. much interested in
we arc
.1
“The light ot A-i;t
getting .-onie
light on Africa
We have another ht*..|< to ^cll—“AmeriIlmnai 11 >
at hall price.
cas War for
No.
body has one ii llelih-t (.'all at. the oilice
,| lac-ery at >hiiwmut. a new
A new -I
shirt and waist factory at ('lintott, and amuItat 1‘ittslield. make-.
er corn canning f:ietor\
\\ hat's the in,alter for lie Hast? Young
more.
men. .-til* up !

eompressinn.

But Doan’s Ointment relieves at once, and cures
all itchiness of the skin.
Mr. Walter Coombs of 76 Main street, says: **I
was troubled for seven or eight years with itching
piles. 1 guess I used a hundred salves and oint-

burn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and

Syndicate.

corporation which

White Ware Week.

yea,

and

Although Mr. Dolliff has but recently entered upon his duties as pastor of the Coug'l
church here he has already made a great
many warm friends, both in the church aud
out of it, aud his people feel that they have
indeed made a wise choice aud have a pastor aud teacher in whom they can fully

New

#

about to take

was

surprise Mr. Dolliff thanked his friends very

feelingly,

Baby Humors,” free.

to-day.

his

Saturday evening was a merry one m domestic life was unhappy, his wife fallin love with a friend, the great painter
able of self-government as are the people the new KennVbec Journal building in Au- ing
He assisted her to obtaiu a diIt was the 75th anniversary of the Millais.
gusta.
would
be
It
of Maine.’'
hardly
seemly
so that she could marry Millais withof the paper, and the affair was vorce
establishing
out scandal.
A striking illustration of
to express in a public print the opinion of
given by the compositors and other em- Luskin’s unselfishness was shown in the
the people of Maine of the author of this
ployes of the Journal. Photographs of for- mauuer in which he disposed of his forremark. They' may, in the opinion of mer and present owners of the Journal were
tune, which at the time of his father’s
Mr. Boutwell, be no more capable of self- suspended ou the walls, including that of death amounted to a million dollars.
government than the half-barbarians of the late James G. Blaine. An inscription With this money he set about doing good.
Poor young men and women who were
t he Philippines, but their loyalty to their which had a prominent place was “1825an education were help11)00.” All the electrotype and bookbindery struggling to get
even
will
be
questioned
by
country
hardly
ed, homes for working men and women
people, and, in fact, all those employed in were
t bat recreant son of Massachusetts.
established, and model apartment
the new building, participated. There was
He also promoted
houses were erected.
The Pine

Dollitf.

lie ward aud presented him, in behalf of his
great age.
was the author of several celebrated books,
many new friends, with a sum of money
(nearly $30 00) with which to buy a new
among them “The Seven Lamps of Architecture,” “Stones of Venice,” etc. His desk and office chair. Taken completely by

expected, owing

John Crockett is having
on her hand.

ably performed, and with the supper finished
Mrs. Wealtha Pejidleton died in Dorchesa most enjoyable entertainment for all.
ter,Mass.. Jan. 12th,aged 85 years, 10 months.
District Deputy Grand Sachem E. H. She was the widow of the late Isaac PendleHaney of this city has granted a dispensa- ton, formerly of Northport, and was the last
tion to Tarratine Tribe of Iiedmen, of this
of a family of ten—four sous aud six daughcity, to hold their annual installation of of- ters—of William anil Lucy (Pendleton)
ficers at their next meeting on Monday Drink water.
One of her brothers, Capt.
evening, January 29th,when he will raise up Thomas Drinkwater, lived for a number of
the newly elected chiefs. At the last meeting
years in Belfast and was master of large vesof the tribe, on Monday evening, Francis sels.
Her family of nine children live in
H. Welch tendered bis resignation as KeepBoston, except one daughter, who is in
er of Wampum, which was accepted, aud
South America.
Mrs. Pendleton lived in
Robert P. Coombs was elected to fill the
Northport 50 years and was fora long time
vacancy. Sachem D R. Me And less appoint- a consistent member of the Methodist
ed the following committee to lay out plans
church, and was respected aud loved by all
for au increase iu membership ami future her
neighbors aud acquaintances for her
work. They were Chief of Records M. C. Christian character. The
following passages
Hill, Past Sachem E. H. Haney, Prophet truthfully describe her every-day life:
Rufus C. Barton. Warriors Henry W. Web“A virtuous woman is a crown to her husband.
ber and Fred Jackson.
bhe will do him good, aud not evil,
all the days of her life.”

glad to publish last week the
i
Greece lias followed Italy’s example in grown, the best market for which, outK
J)<>w of Monroe on the
forbidding the exportation of antiquities. side of Halifax and St. John, is usually
mi,'ion of the country schoolhouses,
Notice has been served on foreign governfound in Cuba. No corn is grown in Nova
arid s .on o bt glad to boar from others on ments and learned societies.
Scotia, but great crops of oats and barley
In*
M; Dow knows whereof he
;eet.
Sioux City, lo., will soon have the largest
It will have 250 are produced, and farmers invariably grow
t.'ms. and it. is undoubtedly true that creamery in the world.
while
the
stations,
largest
creamery now all the grain consumed on the farm, a
s
n
increasing public interest in
I in existence, that at St. Albans, Vt., has practice that could, no doubt, be
profitid: iou anil conduct of the schools, 100 stations.
ably followed in Maine.
md
growing desire that the school
The rise and fall of the tide at different
University of Maine.
ouiWiiiigs should he a source of pride to
high School Notes.
points on the Bay of Fundy varies from
b
u.unities ;u which they are locatA lecture course lias been arranged at the
thirty-five to fifty feet, and the soil of
ut there is still room foi improVeon subjects of geuoral
The music lessons were begun last week.
Nova Scotia being red, the swift current ! University of Maine
nn nt
md. for that matter, always will
interest, to be given at intervals during the
causes the water to be
extremely muddy the remainder of the college year. The first
be.
A petition asking that the clock might be
at all times, so that a Yankee once
aptly lecture was giveu on Jan. 12, by Prof. K. P.
j repaired and run on schedule time was cireuTin*
uilook lor Maine’s winter crop is
Harrington on the Roman Boy. It traced
lated last week and signed by the majority styled it “real estate in liquidation.”
hast
s
rain
affected the of the scholars. Prm Howard announced
The past week has been a lively one at the life of a Romau boy from birth to mangood,
Saturday
hood in an entertaining manner, ami was ilme but :ittle and lias merely
delayed the on Friday that the request would be granted. Halifax. The city was gay with the na- lustrated by 45 stereopticon views, a number of which pictured sports and amuseharvest a short time.
tional colors, the streets were full of sol
After the thaw
w-

■itei

Mrs.

abscess

new

vault

is

rent
a

at

$3, $5 $0.50 and

year.

unequaled in Eastern Maine
in security against tire

UNEXCELLED

burglary in the country.
renting boxes can have the exclusive
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the

and

Those

aults.

Room to Let.
In Johnson block, lately vacated by Dr. E. L
Stevens. Modern conveniences. Apply to
POOR & SON.
4tf
First class salesmen to handle our
o! Lubricating Oils
and (Ireast**. Boiler Compound,
Address at
etc. Salary or coin mission.
THE HARVEY OIL CO., Cleveland, O.

—complete line

Paints,
once,

NEWS OF

THE

8ch. H. 8. Boynton arrived from Boston
corn for Swan & Sibley Co.

BELFAST.
the

Belfast Band
The
curse will be Friday eveuing, Feb. 2d.

subscriber in Colorado writes: "I have
The Journal 19 years in this State,
and I presume it has been in the family at
least 30 years; consequently it seems indisA

some

Breeze

will be

11re

not

History

of the

x

have

who

arsons

procured their
the Twenty-Sixth

of

!

his hotel

clock.
1

|

Sheriff Norton has only four boarders at
on Congress street; two are
tramps.
This is the smallest number on record in
this county, or probably any other county,
at this season of the year.

of the School Comheld next Monday eveuing at

regular meeting

li.

|

pensable."

stairs.

proved

service to

patrons.

in the

in this locality get a
raising caulid >wers for
Foot & Co. of Boston, but so far as
ivo heard W. R. Ordway has beaten
■•ml.
He raised $70 05 worth on one
>f an acre.
This is at tie- rate of
acre.
A good record.
[Camden
.1.

of tin- farmers

y

have

,»r

farmers to

our

stem

returning

before the present pattern

ise

They

...it.

and the

■r

day morning.

oil

iit a

tho

and

:,<rt\

in

it

?:.•

!‘

in!

■

snow

ill**.

Sundaj*.

;s

Two

the f tniiiv id ten of

m

-rs

ii

M• 4’;

I'Ut

three remain,

only

II. !l
Ta

t iara B.

Mrs. Carter
the

1 IS

s

(-ar-

mer

husband, who

survivm

if

of

was

fourteen

Jonathan Carter of Monty,

Swan. Calvin Ilervey and A. C
gess, trustees of the mortgage bonds of
Belfast A Moosehead Lake It T. Co.,
B

Jan. 17th

and drew

by

lot four

$1,000

cancellation and payment. This
♦•s $122,500 outstanding bonds the 15th
May next of the original $150,000. Next
is

for

they will draw $4,000 more, and
$4,500 per year. The

larv

that not less than
also

"tees

destroyed by burning $60,030 in
were paid from Nov.

‘oupons which

■st

->n»,

Nov. 15. 180s.

to

Tv’

in

Hei

st:

Extension.

House extension

mirt

was

Work

on

suspended

the early part of the month, but
resumed last week on the arrival of
rafters
The frame is now in place and
ui

>•

»f
■

tiles

being

are

laul

After

the changes to be. made there,
platforms at the front of the room, at
stations of the judge and juries, will he
'.v to

out

and the lloor there

that in the extensu

itioniis

along

the

-rdf's desks and the
nade

to

im

lies beam

n.

brought

to the

and the raised

between tlie
of the room will

-odes
rear

eorrespoml with the others.

■m citation

The timbers

are

varied

NKt

There was a
condition of the

e.ssakv.

k»-d

marked

change in the
Ken
leg of James Kelley last Friday,
1 the surgeon reluctantly decided that

an

bis

eld

a

copy of the

a

of

subseriber

as

lie

came

etc,,

samples

as

in

re-

in to

|
(
(
i
i

the one standard

remedy

for

inflamed throats and longs,
for colds, bronchitis and consumption. It is a food medicine of remarkable power. A,
food, because it nourishes the
body ; and a medicine, be=
cause

it

corrects

diseased

f
r

{
<
f
4
■

;
j
;
C

conditions.

I

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & 1JOWNE, Chemists, New York

^

Concerning

Local

Industries.

G. G. Pierce & Co. of this city have had

A

j

the leader of a three-horse team and
broke away at the other end of the bridge,
being frightened by the cars. The Lane
horse also ran away, but was stopped without injury.
That so many people could be
involved and no cue, or either of the horses
hurt, was almost a miracle.

house

was

W. F

Kakas of Boston

was

in Belfast

$2.00 to $3.00, but Mr. Kakas
thinks these prices are not liable to hold, for
the reason that, there is now a fad in that
at

from

class of furs ami when

it

passes

prices will

drop suddenly.

blacksmithing business.

They

have been

Swanville fourteen
years. The firm consists of Mr. S. B. Harriman and his two sons Frank and Henry.
The father is general manager and has
charge of the wood work and trimming;
Frank Harriman and Ira S. Grady have
in the

Co. have to say of the Cresco corset. New'
just received_See advt. of
pocketbook lost. B’iuder will be rewarded.
-Room to let in Johnson Block. Apply
to Poor & Son.Two young ladies wanted

same

business in

travelling agents. Apply to Box 854, charge of the blacksmithiug, and Henry
Belfast, Me... See advt. of F. A. Rogers & Harriman is foreman of the paint shop. The
Co., bankers and brokers, Odd Fellows’
building was used as a stable several years,
Block.
ami a portion of the stalls are left to accommodate the patrons of the shop. They beSupreme Judicial Court.
gin business here with a good run of work.
as

cently buying fur. ami found his agent., I.
V. Miller, doing a good business in that line.
Mr. Miller has bought for the Kakas firm

sell

stable frames in the spring if orw'hat R. A. French &

wash silks

re-

several years and reports that this is an unPrices rule high on
usually good season
all kinds except muskrat. Fox and mink

or

dered now.Read

j

XV. H.

1

The Churches.

I’ogler Justice Presiding.

**THIS WEEK AT**

Mr and Mrs. M. B. Smith of Hartford,
Conn visited Mrs. Smith’s father, William
Briggs, this week.

GEORGE W. RURKETT'S

The ladies of Brooks will give an entertainment in the near future, the proceeds to
go toward

furnishing

the

church.

It is learned that Fred H. Brown of Jackson

was

quite seriouly injured by being

crushed between logs at the Snow place.
Milo Colson, who is employed by Thompson & Foster, has moved his
family to Bel-

GigLineo Damask and NapkinSale.

fast, where he will occupy the Card house
near the upper
bridge.

CL

We are glad to say that Harold Merrithow,
who has been dangerously sick with typhoid
fever, is improving and is considered fully
on the road to recovery.

lamp in
playing.

a

of

A

York, landlord
artist in

of

1

Orono, who preachthe

worthy

week

Opera House, Thursday evening,
Jan. 18tli. The attendance was large aud
every feature was successfully carried out.
The supper tables were bountifully supplied
with the best of everything from the homes
.of our citizens, who are always generous in
Belfast

these occasions. Tlie
distribution of articles resulted as follows:
barrel of Hour to M. A. Stephenson; a ton
of coal to Lewis Smith; and a five dollar
gold piece to William S. Aldus, who bought
their contributions

on

rides to

port
with

Searsport, with supper at the Sears-

house,
our people,

have

for

years been

Services at the Unitarian church next Sunday will be as usual. Morning service at
10:45, with sermon by the pastor, K,ev. J. M.
Leighton. Sunday school at 12 M.

:

this

popular

the condithe first
favorable,
ride of the season did not take place until
last week.
Wednesday morning, Jan. 17th,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sleeper decided to get up

tions have

not

but

been

season

and

sleighing party in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. Perry and family of Fargo, N.
D., who are visiting here, and at eleven
o’clock notified W, E.Grinnell by telephone
that a party of thirty would be over to supper. But when the party was made up it
a

the last ticket sold and took it in order to

numbered

close the sale. The dance was well attended
and the music by Ames’ orchestra was satisfactory to listeners and dancers. The net
receipts, after payiug all bills, was $124 HO,
which was divided among the members of
the company
All dishes which have no$
been returned to the owners may be found
at Welch & Patterson’s lunch car.

ned

were

forty-three. Mr. and Mrs. Grinequal to the emergency, however,

and served a supper bountiful in quantity
aud excellent in quality. After supper the

evening

spent with cards and in social
converse, and then came the drive home by
moonlight. The sleighing was never better,
and the affair was a grand success from start
was

to finish.

quarry
Island Jan. 11th.

Goss

on

A large grout pile
gave away, carrying with it Chas. Cleveland
and David Gott, who became entangled in
such a manner that escape was only short of
miraculous.
Mr. Cleveland actually rode
on top of the moving mass and had one leg
bound between two boulders which “chewed” and jammed it fearfully as the rocks
crunched along, while Gott, who had made a
leap, landed in a crevice twenty feet below just as a large boulder fell down like a
trapdoor and pinned him under. The affair
terminated most fortunately, as Mr. Cleve
land will have the broken and crushed leg
saved entirely while Mr. Gott received but
a slightly lacerated scalp and a few bruises
that will readily heal.
Mr. Cleveland is a
resident of Crotch Isiaud (Stoniugton) and
has a wife and several children, while Mr.
Gott is only a transient in the place, being
an employee on the quarry above mentioned.
[Deer Isle Press.
Crotch

CASTOZIIA.

Bwn the

_/f Tho Kind You Hava Always Bought

!

Lace Curtains.

20 Fine Jackets. Colored & Black, worth $13 50,

occasion.

10

«

_

15c.

t

"

“

"

*'

“

"

‘‘

now

88.50

12,50. now
10.00. now

7.00

“

“

“

5.50

ALL FUR GOODS IN STOCK TO BE
SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

economically done. The c.hairmau, Mr.
Carpenter, has given a large share of his
time and personal attention to the work,and
to his energy and executive utility a large
share of the credit for the full completion
and furnishing of the building at this time
is due.
With the hanging of tie chandelier ami bell it will be completed in every
particular. There will be a preaching service next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. condu cted by
Rev. D.

continued advance

goods.

Brackett.

Two Fold Installation.
Geo. G.
Davis Post, G. A. R., Brooks, held a joint
installation with the Woman’s Relief Corps
Jau. 16th, in the afternoon, at their Post
hall.
The installation of the Grand Army
officers opened at 2 p. m., with Senior Vice
Commander A. H. Rose as installing officer,
assisted by True P. Cilley as officer of the
day. The officers are as follows: C#m., Lorenzo Jones; S. V. C., William Briggs; J.
V. C., Elisha Whitten; Adjt.,Chas. M. Place;
Q. M., John Johnson; Surg., L. D. Cilley;
Chap., P. B. Clifford; O. D., Jefferson
Hobbs; O G.. Willard F. Kendall; S. M
A. H. Rose; Q M. S
John Dickey. Past
President Miss Mary M. Hobbs installed the
officers- of the Woman’s Relief Corps, assisted by Miss Affie Godding.
The officers
j
areas follows: Pres., Mrs. Mildred Cilley; j
S. V. P., Delphina Stimpson ; J. V. P., Abbie I

point for market cattle in Central Maine.
this y ard will be brought the cattle of

To

surrounding country, and here will be
market days each week.
Tiie market days will be opportunities for the farmers to buy or sell, and when the week’s sale
is closed the cattle remaining will he shipped at once to the greater market. It is the
purpose of the Libby Bros, to make this station the feeding point on the Maine Central
the

held

for all the cattle going to the Massachusetts
market from the east.
At the present time the Libbys are feeding
most of the cattle that come from far-away
Aroostook. Id the spring it is proposed to
ask the Maine Central railroad to lay a spur
track that will hold at least ten cars, so that
the unloading and reloading wil^ be more
convenient.
It is said that an effort was
made to get the Libby Bros, to locate their
yards in Waterville, but they preferred to |
cling to the old place that was the scene of
i
their father’s great work as a cattle buyer,

our

Domestic Goods compels
advertisement on this class of
on

Customers who accepted

heavy during

A

Cilley ; Chap., Susan A. Briggs ; Treas., Affie
Godding; Con., Sophia Rowe; Guard, Melviua Dickey ; Sec., Mary M. Hobbs; A. Con
Mattie Fenalsou; A. Gil., Eliza A. H .tchinson. After the installation all repaired to
the dining hall, where the ladies had prepared a bountiful supper. The Post and
Corps are both in a flourishing condition.

to withdraw

us

the past two weeks have

regret their investment.

GEORGE W. BURKETT,
^vODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.^v

January Clearing Sale.
To effectively reduce our immense stock previous to stock
you will find we have put prices down to the lowest

UNDERWEAR

We have

|A%

Men’s extra fleeced lined Shirts
and Drawers. Lawrence make. A*
popular combination of black, blue
and white horizontal random st riped patterns, made with latest im-

Boys’ fleeced lined Shirts and
Drawers,
heavy quality, color
brown, mixed.

designs.

DAY!

one case

Boys’

of

All

regular value.

I ’‘°.vs Sweaters,

...

Buyers

Realize ail '-Vifit by

Advantages Offered.

/yAr>
^
»L

Boys’ Twill Knee Pants
| q
A

A quantity of 20 dozen, made well,
with inside hand button-hole loops,

two side pockets and two buttons
at knee..

~

HANDKERCHIEFS

|*

~

V1-

Woolens and Worsteds
by the yard, bought for cash direct from
the mills and sold at a slight advance
f rom manufacturing cost.

c

^Ceach

~

flen’s

Outing

Hen’s

Heavy

Cotton Hose,

SHIRTS

Flannel

Night Shirts.

5 dozen fancy laundered Shirts, desirable patterns, two collars, size
10 12 and 17, to close, (each.

50c
Mixed

(fT,r1,alr)

ac
—

MR. KIBBLE
25c

WILLIAM A.

Will

gladly show you the stock.

CLARK,

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,
*

*

*

will pay
IT the^

Phenix Row. Belfast,

#

you to attend

ARE YOU AN

Closing Out Sale

^INVESTOR P
I)(» V

<*

-OF_

And it is well, for could ym see ahead
And know how soon those lips would silent he,
How lonely e’en the path your feet must

...BY...

MARCELLUS J. DOW,

“Oh death, so hard and cruel at the best,”
Our aching hearts so oft doth wildly cry,
Forgetting how these weary feet need rest,
And peace, and joy beneath a fairer sky.

BROOKS,

M/YINK

We h

WANTED,

so,although his loss seems hard to bear,
Aye, sadder far than words can ever tell;
Still here to stay all life’s pain and care
Were crueller—He doeth all things well.

Good local solicitors and collectors. Salary §10
per week and additional commissions. Apply at
once to
W. F. GRANGER,
No. 5 Wabeno St., Roxburv, Mass.

ive

ring the hours from

F.

A.

House

sweet the meeting, when through
“Gates ajar”
Husband and father doth your comiug
wait.

j

or

Stable Frames.

We can deliver one or several in the spring if
ordered now.
4tf
MARCELLUS J. DOW, Brooks, Me.

1 o to

3.

ROGERS

& CO.,

-INCORPORATED..

bankers

..

brokers,
Ames Builtling, Boston, Mass.

BELFAST

How

branch office in Odd Fellows’
we will he pleased to give
information you may desire regarda

you free an\
ing WALL STREET and its methods. We feel
certain that the market is now in a condition that
will pay you to watch it. Quotations on all stocks

2w3#

the messenger
ones, e’en soon or

come

late,

opened

Block, Room 2, where

u

And

r I'NDK Its I'AND DEALING IN

STOCKS and BONDS?

REMNANTS, OuDS and ENDS,

tread
Were it not sadder thus for you and me?

W. Emerson,

notch.

Wool Sweaters
Men's

Heavy quality natural mixed Overshirts,Jersey knit laced front,shap- 'y
ed armholes, full length and width ^

Men’s colored border Handkerchiefs, 18x18, attractive patterns
and colorings— copies of foreign

night

at about ONE THIRD less than

Keen
Ladies’ heavy quality rib Vests,
fleeced lided, shaped long sleeves,
fancy crocheted front..

i»

Men’s and

Extra heavy fleeced lined S irtsand
Drawers, mohair silk binding oil "IQ^ “L
shirts, overlook stitched.

Ol that dread presence ever all too near,
That leaveth but, alas, an empty chair
Hushing a voice uuto your hearts so dear.

Myra

taking

:r’wASH WO\ THE

Heavy quality gray random mixed

__

comelh, lonely

buy

reason to

no

Money cheerfully refunded.

This was the topic on which Joseph Ellis
of Brooks spoke, Jail. 18, at the meeting of
the State Board of Agriculture in Augusta.
He handled his subject excellently and with-

That

to

~W~'Xo trouble to show goods.

Our Best Crops.

And when for you shall

advice

our

j

-•

Firemen’s Ball. The annual ball of the
Washington Hose Co., No. 1, was given in

SACRIFICE

*******

Shirts and Drawers.

The January term of the Supreme Judicial
Court was adjourned Wednesday afternoon,
The fol.
Jan. 17th. after a term of 17 days.
lowing action was taken the last day of the
term anti not reported in The Journal of last

from last

over
a

WINTER JACKETS.

The
church is union and undenominational, and
the repairs, which will cost about $2,500,
were met
largely by subscription. The
whole work has been under the care of the
trustees, E. A. Carpenter, A. E. Chase and
T. I. Huxford, and the work ias been well
of

and sold at

worth Lace Curtains will be sold this week under
price.
1Q pieces Curtain Net, 42 in. wide, worth 23c. now

York’s

ed

Underwear carried

counters

>_

Services were held in the new church for
the lirst time last Sunday, conducted by
a sermon

<t CAA

that line.

Rev. Charles Whittier of

quality

on our

Nottingham

officers of Golden Crown Lodge, K.
installed Tuesday evening, Jan.
10th, by F. H. Welch of Belfast, Listrict
Grand Chancellor, assisted by F. W. Prescott as Grand Prelate, T. R. McAndless as
Grand Master at Arms and A. L. Smith as
Grand Junior Guard. After the installation
the members of the lodge and invited guests,
to the number of about seventy, sat down
to a clam supper in the banquet hall, prewere

R.

will be placed

IN PRICE.

The

an

All our nice

them).

season

were

pared by F.
hotel, who is

advance) will be sold
The patterns are simply superb.
Elegant Satin Damasks from
4^
worth 75c. to $2.00.
OUC» 10
1

CAAA worth just arrived. The order was placed last July for these
«P WV/ goods (look at our window
Thursday there will be a nice display

large company of inguests
present, who enjoyed
themselves until a late hour with games,
A liberal treat of nuts, candy
music, etc.
and fruit was provided.
The young couple
received several valuable presents.
of P.,

before the

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

toy engine with which he

Friday evening.

Cablings (bought

BARGAIN PRICES.

at

*25^

The wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert F. Smith was held at their house
vited

wort^

~~

Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mission, 58 High street, every Tuesday, Thursvs.
Hudson
French
et
French
als.,
Emery
day, Saturday and Sunday evening at 7 out notes. He considered that the best
et als.: petition for partition of real estate in
crops
i utation was necessary. The operation
o’clock. Bible study Sunday at 5 p. m. All
Win. P. Thompson appointed
for Maiue and especially for Waldo county,
Lincolnville;
as performed Sunday, the leg being cut off
are welcome.
L. Mitchell came to Belfast some years ago guardian ad libitum for three minor defendare hay, corn and oats and peas.
is
the
Hay
st above the knee An examination showed
aud bought the stove ami tinware business ants; judgment for partition; Geo. E. JohnThe next regular quarterly meeting of the backbone of Maine’s agriculture.
FannIt. B. Sherman and A. F. Hahn appointat, the soft tissues of the leg in the
son,
vicinity of G. N. Black, in partnership w ith Mr. S. G.
Association of the Church of God in Maine
ed commissioners to make partition.
ing can not well exist without the crop. The
the fractures were injured so badly that
! Dunbar. Later Mr. Mitchell bought out liis
Inhabitants of Jackson vs. Inhabitants of will be held at the Parkhaust schoolhouse,
growing of stock depends on it,and indirectrecovery was impossible. The injury to the
action
on account for pauper
Monticello;
has
since
continued
the
and
business
partner
Unity, beginning Thursday evening, Feb. ly all the dairy products. One of the great‘•ones was found to be an oblique fracture of
supplies for $95 49 furnished to one Esther
alone. He has now sold a half-interest to
A. Pooler; assigned for trial first day of 8th, aud continuing over the following Sunest needs of the farm is fertilizer, and the
ih bones, with no splintering, ami both
Mr. Geo. C. Trussell, and the firm name will next term. Dunton & Dunton for plaintiff.
best way to get this is to raise a good bay
day.
ere in place and were doing well.
The be as above. Mr. Trussell was for more than Stearns for defendant.
The services at the Universalist church crop and feed it to the stock. The sudden
B.
B.
Wm.
R.
Toothaker
vs.
to
the
4iesh
from
Merrithew;
njury
crushing, however, ten years the popular aud efficient drug clerk
loss of the hay crop in the State would cause
action on a mortgage on a house and laud in
next Sunday will be as follows: 10.45 a. m.,
as beyond help. The injured part extended
at Poor & Son’s aud is a registered pharmaMorrill; judgment as of mortgage; amount
a panic.
It holds the same place with the
around the leg, ami was about an inch and a cist. He makes the change because he want- adjudged due now, and payable, $593 12; preaching; 12 m Sunday school; 6.15 p. m
stock as Hour does with man. Substitutes
and that there will be due on the 27th day young peoples meeting; 7 30, lecture by the
half wide, evidently the mark of the sled
ed to be in business for lnmself, and as he is
of March, 1900, the additional sum of $116 60.
"ard as it fell upon the limb.
pastor; subject, “Walt Whitman.” A cor- have been tried, but nothing can fully take
At the time
a mechanical genius he will soon be at home
Dunton & Dunton for plaintiff.
its place. Farmers depend too much on
dial invitation is extended to all.
f the amputation the injury to the lower
vs.
Ulmer Hannon
Inhabitants of Liberty
in his new occupation and surroundings.
their hay crop. When there is an off year,
last week) exceptions tiled and alpart:of the abdomen was doing well.
are
the
church
notices:
(reported
Following
Baptist
The Journal wishes the new firm the fullest
or prices are low, it causes lots of anxiety
lowed.
meetThursday evening the regular prayer
Thk Band's Second Concert. The second measure of success.
In the cases of the Belfast Age Co. against
because they have depended on this crop so
ing with Soripture lesson Acts 6:1-15. The
the several lire insurance companies it was
oncert by tlie Belfast Baud given in the
much.
Veteran’s Meeting
The Waldo County agreed by the parties that the decision of Sunday services will be as usual.
Next
House
last
>pera
Friday evening was fully Vett-ran Association will meet at the
Next in importance to the hay crop he
Judge Fogler should be final.
the Home Department of
Grange
Tuesday
evening
qua! to the first, aud the audience was
Thirteen divprces were decreed during
the corn crop. More fodder can be
the Sunday School will meet in the vestry placed
Hall, North Searsport, Thursday, Feb 1st. the term.
The Journal’s request
■trger.
number, If stormy, the next fair
grown on an acre with this crop than with
The address
for a social.
day.
Three
cases were tried by jury, all
civil
Sweet Old Songs, was received with enthusany other. It is better also for our own use.
with verdict for the defendant.
of welcome will be giveu by Miss Carrie B.
The mid-week prayer meeting will be
iasm and encored
Attend the next concert
The silo is proving important,as it is increasThe grand jury was in session 4 days and
Stinson;
response by Hon. A. E. Nickerson.
found 34 indictments, for the following of- held at the North church this, Thursday,
Friday evening', Feb. 2ud, ami enjoy a treat Dear
the production of corn.
Comrades, again we sound the call to fences: arson, 1; breaking and entering, 1; evening at 7 30; topic, ‘‘Distinguishing Mis- ing
•y home talent.
Following is the last pro- meet with us at North
The third best crop lie considered to be
ofstolen
Searsport. Although receiving
goods, 1; larceny, 4;
The Sunday sersionary Events of 1899
gram.
oats and peas. He found that it was better
There
fences against the liquor laws, 27.
we are few in number (only six) yet we shall
vices will he as follows: Sermon by the pasKvrture, Poet and
‘easant,
to sow grass with some other grain than
Suppe do all in our power to make the meeting were 3 criminal trials; 1 man was sentenced
Polish Dance,
to State prison for 2 1-2 years, and 2 receiv- tor at 10:45, a. in.; Sunday school at 12 m.;
Scharwenka
alone. Peas and oats when ground together
We do not expect to provide the
Sweet Old Songs,
pleasant
ed verdict- of not guilty.
One pleaded
Dal hey
consecration meeting of the C. E Society at
make a well balanced food. This should not
(Request, number)
entertainment and refreshments that can
gui lty and was given 30 days in jail; 2 plead- 6 30
p. in.; topic, “Prayer that obtains.”
ed guilty and sentence was Mispended durSong. An Der W'essr,
Possol be furnished where there is a
be sown late, however. In closing he advisPost and Corps,
M r. 3olm Parker
ing good behavior, and 1 case was continued The pastoi will lecture in the vestry at 7 30 ed the
raising of a Urge hay crop,and to help
what
we
furnish
will
come
from
yet
Ballet Music, from William Tell,
to
to
went
next
cases
loyal
term.
Rossini
Eight liquor
p. m.
this out a large corn crop, just as much as
Selection from “The Serenade,”
Herbert hearts and welcoming hands. Bring along the Law Court on demurrer; the others on
-a P tloina.
the docket, both old and new, were conYerdier
The Libby Cattle Yard.
possible, and then sow the land with peas
your lunch basket and we w'ill furnish pork
M usu al Episode, (Descriptive,)
tinued.
Voelker
and oats.
We hope to see every
Svnoi'.sis: Break of Day; Singing of Birds; and beans and coffee.
The Libby Bros, have arranged at BurnAccident on Crotch Island.
crowing of Boosters; Hum Milan's Call. Chimes veteran in Waldo county and their ladies
ham one of the largest receiving cattle yards
In Memory of Llewellyn Kenney.
ci
the Distance; Call to Assemble; Call at the
[A. Stiuson, Sec’y.
Blacksmith Shop; the Smith at work; they with us that day.
east of the Watertown market yards, and it
An accident which came very near being
Assemble; Champagne Song; After the game;
A Sleigh Hide to Searsport.
Firing of (inns, Ac.; Homeward Bound.
Sleigh the result of costing two men their lives, j is their intention to make this the receiving So silently death comes, all unaware
of John L.
occurred on the
Trussell. This is the name
of a new firm that begins business on Monday next, at. 115 High street. Both the members are well known to our people. Martin
Mitchell &

| J 000

and

preliminary meeting was held Jan. 17th, on the market the past year a brand of 5*
I Tribune.
looking to forming au athletic association. cent cigars called Thompson’s Wiuuer.
the great New York weekly is held m thou- Two committees were
chosen, one consist- Each box bears the photograph of Chas. F.
! sa::ds of homes in this land Don’t forget ing of Rev. R. T. Capen, Rev. G. S. Mills Thompson, junior member of the firm. Mr.
that you can have The Journal and Tribune and W. R.
Howard, to see if a suitable room Thompson drives the big wholesale team,
a whole year for !?2 00—fifty-two numbers of
for a gymnasium can be secured; and the and finds that his winner is a winner of pubI
each paper.
other, composed of five young men with lic favor wherever it is introduced.
James H. Howes ami a party went out to Ralph Stickney as chairman, to solicit funds
The Belfast Light & Power Co. is keeping
Pitchers Pond Tuesday for the first, ice boat* amt members
If 50 members can be se- the
pond at the mouth of Goose Itiver clearing of the season. There was plenty of cured who will pay §2 entrance fee and ed from snow and ready to cut when the ice
j wind, but the ice was rather soft. The zero dues not exceeding $3 per year the associa- becomes of merchantable thickuess. Last
Thus far about 40
temperature Tuesday night, made the ice a'l tion will be formed.
year’s cut, except a small amount sold
! right arid Ralph H. Howes went out w ith a young men have promised to join and the to local retailers to
supply a deficiency, is in
aud
must
have
had
tine
committee
think
the
outlook
very encourag- the houses.
The local dealers, Burgess,
j party yesterday
F.
White
ami
G
others
to
went
ing.
j sport.
Logan and Leavitt, are cutting only enough
| Quantabacook yesterday for the first spin in
New' Advertisements. Special bargains for present use, but will fill their houses as
this week at Burkett’s in linen damask and
The
soon as the ice becomes thick enough.
| their ice boat.
Mrs. John Lane had a narrow escape last napkins, cotton underwear,Nottingham lace quality is first-class.
Thursday. She was comiug down the Mc- curtains and winter jackets... .See stateS. B. Harriman & Sons have leased the
Orillis hill at the eastern end of the lower ment of the Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co., Perkins building, so-called, on
Washington
bridge, when a runaway horse collided with represented by Field & Quimby, Belfast.... street, for a term of years, and will carry on
her aud smashed her sleigh.
The runaway M. J. Dow, Brooks, can deliver one or more a general
carriage making, repairing and
renew

—

Mrs. William McTaggart visited at E. C.
Boody’s this week.

was

I

SPECIAL BARGAINS

business trip to Fair-

Tuesday.

cohol

;

is

town
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1

with poor blood.
SCOTT’S EMULSION

a

in

i

(

J

hosts of other diseases which
and those

F. O. Day made
field

was

I

]

Prevention is easy.

and

Brooks.

The Bangor Commercial reports that
Lewis Elliott,son of T. A. Elliott,of Brooks,
who is in Lincoln this winter, bad his left
hand severely burned last week by the al-

1

attack the weak

Axmiuisters.Sav-

*

*
*

prevents consumption

may be found in Boston.

1

remedy
fortifying the

a
no

Emulsion

as

1

last re-

“as

Scott’s

competent member oi the chorus.

to The

try SCOTT’S

There is

system.

Thursday evening a letter was read
from E. B. Pitcher ol Belfast, in which he
resigned the position of director, and Arthur
S. Hyde was chosen his successor.
Mr.
Hyde will conduct rehearsals twice a month,
Director Chapman once during that time,
w hile the fourth will be in charge of some

Journal and
That is the estimation in which

subscription

line of

i

equal to it for

num-

be able to show

pneumonia, bronchitis, or
consumption Itself?
If you are ailing and have
lost flesh lately, they are
certainly danger signals. The
question for you to decide is,
“Have I the vitality to throw

EMULSION

last

Tribune

year’s subscription.”

a

soon

1
1

sort.’’

The rehearsals of the Bangor chorus are
now attended by more than 150 singers, and
it is expected that at the next meeting the
225 names required by director Chapman
will have been obtained. At the rehearsal

oak, planking of clear cedar, top streak
and thwarts of oak, finished bright
The
boat lias a dagger centre-board, and judging
from her model should be easy to row and a
miss

Belfast and will

ouerries,

bent

the

uig of the term of court, the court-room
learetl of furniture, carpets, etc., pre-
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was
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bare.
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sled in front

considerable, teamThere was a heavy rain

tie-
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»

the second

that
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sleds

of

afternoon

Field lias just completed at his home,
No 2 I'niou street, a line row and sail boat
of the following dimensions: 14 feet over all,

was

this week with

the

weather? Does your throat
feel raw ?
And do sharp
pains dart through your
chest ?
Don’t you know these are
danger signals which point

Don’t wait to

samples of carpets, ami rugs
in carpet sizes. George W. Burkett has
taken the exclusive agency for these goods

with

t.

Ip

*.

on

of

snow’Sunday morniug, [ good sailer
rapid fail in the temperature, j
I would not
ghs on Id be used about town, for the price of

gi

f

small

a

so

v\ho<
a■

sils

left.

town

with

off these diseases?’’

trunks of

erous

Saturday
the usual hour and on account of the
storm did not arrive here until 1 a. m. Monday. She left on her return at the usual
hour Monday afternoon.

t*•

Go- snow
■

number

a

She

Elmer Knowlton cut his left

wras in

cold

of

J. R. Mears, State Constable,
Tuesday.

1

to

Tarbell, representing W. & J. Sloan
New' York, the largest carpet house in

America,

at

Friday gave us excellent |
rain ami heavy fog Saturday
j1

week up
ug.

tie

steerer

hi- feet

ih

style

to the old

of

take

change in

you

every

D. A.

The Penobscot was delayed by the weather on her second trip last
week and did not reach Poston until Satur-

ing a capacity of from ten to twelve
iJo thoir appearance tins week. Some
are

out the

Steamer Notes.

best sliding they
enjoying
td for years. Several new “bobs,”

vs

are

i

Thos. E shea is rehearsing a uew play by
Carle Cramer, entitled “A Voice of Nature,”
which will soon be produced on an elaborate
scale
Mr. Shea’s business this season up to
Jan. 1st, was over forty percent better than
last year’s, and Manager S. W. Coombs reports such good bookings ahead that it is
likely that Mr. Shea will have a remarkable
season.
| Dramatic News Jan. i:»r,h.

schooner at

getting

i

coasting acci-

badly while at work in Gilchrest’s
He stuck a
shipyard Tuesday forenoon.
broad-axe into the knee-pan,
making a
severe and dangerous wound_Simon Berry slipped on the doorstep at his home in
East Belfast Monday and sustained severe
injuries to his right elbow.

Monroe and Damariscotta. F V. Cottrell
has begun ou the joiner work.

the

-.■vs are

and is

a

Do

Accidents.

in

Can any

say?

railway,

severely injured by

kuee very

of the timber

new

signals? I

Lauren Blake, who was sentenced to two
a half years in State prison
by Judge
Fogler last week for burning the barns of
H. M. Howard of Montville, was taken from
the Belfast jail to Thomaston
Tuesday by
Chas. S. Porter, an officer of the prison.

The molds for the
stern-post.
in tfte bands of the lumbermen,

anil

frames

beat this record .“

■

some

yard for building bis

the marine

thing out of

..

Gilchrest has

A.

in

and

steep hills, is highly appreciated by all
who go afoot.

George

rapid fall

Rev. A. A. Smith of this city is an enthusiastic lover of uature, his specialty being
wild birds.
One morning this week, while
out watching the grosbeaks, which were
very plentiful, he counted nine species of
birds.

the

id the managers are entitled to credit
x and other moves in the
line of giv"

a

dent.

■

pub-

was

temperature
Tuesday night, the mercury standing at 42°
at (> o’clock that evening, and at zero at 7
o’clock Wednesday morniug.

was so

.•

the

There

The scholars of grade VI, Miss Bird teacher,
a b"x of fruit, Armour’s extract of
beef,
etc., to their classmate, James Kelley, who

j

highly appreciated by

Danger ;

The next of the regular series of Unitarian
whist parties will be given in Memorial Hall
this, Thursday, evening at 8 o’clock.

sent

The municipal officers met Monday a ftorin- Regiment, can find them at P. S. Stanoou and drew jurors for the U. S. District
market.
I Court, which sits in Portland,
February (ith,
f,unions have been granted as follows: as follows:
grand jurors, H. L. Lord, James
John
no,
Ward, Belfast, $12 to $14; Pattee; petit jurors, W. R. Howard, Clias.
Louisa Bennett, West
n il, widow’s,etc
E. Owen.
", $8.
Ihornas Gannon has bought ami is occu\ Jvertised list of letters remaining in the
pyiug what is known as the Wording house
j
office Jan. 23d: Ladies—Mrs. Henry ou
Congress street, and has sold Ms house
veu.
Gentlemen—Charles E. Clark, J. ou
Cedar street to Wm. Olson, who has rentkoiiyon, Nathaniel Keen.
ed it to John Stephenson.
Mr. Stephenson
Frank J. Starrett has been appointed will not move in until spring.
-toe aud A. P. Mansfield, R. P. Chase
That Philadelphia Times reporter must
George A. Quimby appraisers of the es* have drawn
largely upon his imagination in
,to of Wells & Co. in bankruptcy.
writing up the loss of the schooner W. WalMaster William F. Leavitt was given a lace Ward.
The true story is that told by
pleasant surprise party last Friday Capt. Oscar Limeburner, her first officer, and
ing. About eighteen vouug people were
we give both accounts on the 3d page.
-cut, ami a very enjoyable eveuing was
Road Commissioner Walker and the men
t with games, music, etc. Refreshments
who have the contracts to shovel the walks
served.
are deserving of credit for their promptness
music by Ames’ Orchestra as an adin sanding the walks and crossings after a
theatrical entertainments at Belfast slippery spell comes on. This, especially on
House is

The News

I meet in Memorial
noon for sewing.

taken

job printing. Call at the
office, No. 10 Main street, up

You need
c, a

in

concert

next

Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps will
Hall next Tuesday after-

|

Tuesday with

Room

and

BRANCH,
in 4
2, Odd Fellows' Building,
l>. E. DJNOVAN, Manager.

Suggestions for Kindergarten Reform,
1 would like to

ihe

j

Newspaper

as

must,

to

course,

be

with deliberation
A committee of ten or

come

suie.

moie might help, provided they were not
kindergaitners, but were wise and competent; although a badly appointed committee would do harm by confirming old
piactices. Let me confess frankly that I
do not, myself, know at present just what

should be done or just how this grade of
education should be best organized.
One
of my dearest w ishes is to have adequate
means placed
at my disposal to experiment a few
years, or until I could present
a scheme ot detailed work.
That this
could now be done from data that are
accessible is ceitain. Great improvements
an

entirely piacticable.

A tew things 1 shall venture to indicate.
The body must be strengthened. The activities should involve more body movements,
and the strain upon the hand aud eye
should l e reduced. The very high educational value of dancing should be exit cadences the entire soul as
ploit*
almost nothing else.
Building should be
done with much larger blocks. Catching,
throwing, and lilting plays and games
should be selected from Mr. Johnson’s, or
sonic other convenient repertory.
Imitation 01
’do as 1 do" activities should
have a larger place.
Bean-bags, and, if
there were loom, pel haps the hoop, the
and
the
kite might, have
jumping-lope,

place.
Certainly the doll, with all its immense
educational power, should be carefully
introduced.
Much might be said in favor of
the color-top, peg-board, soapaud
such
old plays as jack-straws
bubbles,

some

aud knuckle bones.
All the Proceedings
of the I >\ Congress, and the contents of
the toy -shop, should always be studied
and nse«i.
Walking sideways and backways, and Sorting out very heterogeneous
blocks and cmds and laying like to like,
might be tried; while pop-corn, play with

(balk, shells, spools, pictures—peihaps
cut and pasted— milkweed pods, potatowoik, possibly the whip, anti all possible

vontact

;th animate

life should be

care-

nented with—always rememfully exj
bering that
child’s interest in animals
culminates held ve that in flowers or trees,
and that the latter reaches its apex before
interest in inanimate tilings.
When we
reflect for a moment on the richness of
the possible symbolism that might be
developed out of objects like tlie above,
we lealize that the intellectual
pabulum,
even according to the current
Froebel
would
be condensed and enphilosophy,
riclicd rather than otherwise.
i he intellectual method ot kindergarten thought needs readjustment.
It must

clown through the vale of years, current events must be the guide of future
A knowledge of the events of
progress.
to-day aud a shrewd guess of what will
happen to-morrow is the education the
people need, and that is what we get
from the newspaper.
We have improved textbooks with entertaining stories, but I would take a new
departure and read tbe newspapers in the
schools.
1 wish Senator Hoar and the
children iu the public schools would read
“Capt. Cain’s Turkey Treat,” published
in the Herald.
The same reading lessons iu the schools
become threadbare, like a last year’s almanac.
Newspaper reading would give
tlie children new reading lessons every
and
new
ideas that would setthecliilday
dren to thinking aud sharpen their wit.
! The newspaper keeps step with the music
of our advancing civilization.
A picture
; of the living present is drawn iu the newsShort
paper by the closest observer.
stories and biographical sketches that uplilt and please the child mind are found in
the newspapers, iu tlie cleanest cut of
Anglo-Saxon. Men, who have not had
j much schooling, educate themselves iu
alter life by reading the newspapers and
aie better educated
than some college
graduates. If college graduates would
devote one year after graduation to a close
study of the newspapers they would find
in inselves much benefited thereby.
The newspaper is tin book that all
study who keep abreast of the times,
j Why not put it into the schools?
| M hat is going on all over the world is
As the children read
I iu the newspapeis.
of different cities and countries they could
find the places on their maps, am; thereby tix in their minds geographical facts.
Many grown people learn geography in
that iv..y.
When the sci ool books are
laid down the newspaper is taken up, but
all do: '{ take up the newspapers.
Many
tliiu the newspapers are not worth readso
are
because
ing,
they
common, and
thereby lose the opportunity of self-education
If newspaper reading was begun
in the public schools, the habit would be
formed and would continue through manhood and womanhood, and tliusthe newspaper would become the library of the,
great common multitude.
The “man with the hoe” has not the time i
or inclination to pour over scientific works
or elabor te volumes of history, but lie
can read the daily paper after his day’s j
work is done, and thereby lay aside the
cares of the day and enjoy an intellectual j
feast.
A close newspaper reader doesn't
He ;
get led astray by special pleaders.
reads with a critic's eye, and accepts ;
nothing that doesn't coincide with known
facts and common sense.
It. is through the newspaper, still fur-;
ther improved and more widely diffused
by free rural mail delivery, that we are to
reach Venator Hoar’s ideal of “freedom,
honor and purity” in politics.
[Solon
Chase in the Boston Herald.
on

1

be made accessible to the scientific movement ot the age, which has hardly touched it.
It must study the marvellous
school ot Infancy, which Comenius, long
before Froebel, and no less wisely, devised. and profit by it.
Ii should cultivate
children, not in pots, but gardens. It
must study the nature of the child, and
abate itscult of an attenuated symbolism.
FI very child should have opened and kept
tor it, during its
entire kindergarten
“What’s in a name .’”
Everything, when
Course, a lite-and-health book.
When you get
you come to medicine.
There is needed for the kindergarten a Hood's Sarsaparilla you get the best money
definite curriculum, with loyalty to the can buy.
genetic conception,and in friendly rapport
They spoke of a mantilla. “Is it not a
with the new psychology.There should be
poem, senor?" murmured the beautiful Casless attention to results, and a closer in- tilian. “It is a joke." he, replied. "A joke,
terest in, ami sympathy with, educational
It usually goes over a pretty wosenor?"
Here she looked
man’s head, yon Icinw.”
work and organization for other grades.
There is also needed more sentiment and up at him with her gu-at pleading eyes.
less sentimentality—a truer conception of [Detroit, Journal.
the child, not as trailing clouds of ghuy
Had Heart—« on hi not Lie Down for
and faintly understanding anything, but
1 was unable to lie
Kighteen Months
as a bivelx little animal, full of helplessdown in my bed lor eightt en months, ov mg
ness and incapacity, but also of boundless
to smothering spells caused
by Heart Dispotentialities. F\c; educator, even the ease. One bottle of Dr. Agnew s Cure tor
the Heart removed tin trouble, and to day I
u
carewill
profit by
univcisity pr-dessor,
was."— L. W. Law,
am as veil as ever I
ful stiulx <>t the kindeigarten. The enthuThis is but one of a
Toronto Junction.
siasm and Jove of children on which it is
thousand testimonies to tin- merits of tins
based are the very.greatest, needs in the great cure.
Sold by Kilgore N: Wilson and
higher grades. Froebel should lead the A. A Howes & Co. 80.
present marvellous n.ovenn nt of advance,
Judge.. "You say that words passed beand not be dragged at its chariot wheels. tweintbe
accused ami his wife. "Did you
I would invoke out wisest mothers who bca
W n imss—“No, T
what they were?'
:hen didn
most glorify the home by the light •
-ar them. but 1 saw them
Judge:
file and example, to let it. shine into this "Saw them?"
vtnuess—"Acs; they were
institution, which is neaier to tin* home in the dictionary t,l at be threw at her.”
than any other. J would invite girl gra-u- j Boston Transcript.
Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Cower.—Rev.
ates, seeking avocation where they cm
bring to bear all the best that an academ- W il. Mam, pastor of the Baptist Emanuel
ic careei has taught them, to cousin- r Church, Buffalo, gives strong testimony for
whether The need of more educated lead- ami is a firm believer in Dr Agnew ’s CatarHe. had tried many kinds of
ers here
dots not constitute a call to rhal Powder.
remedies without avail. "After using Dr.
them.
1 would like to call tire attention
Agnew’s Catarrhal Power I was benefited
of literary women and leaders in all reTt is a wonderful
at once," are bis w ords.
forms that tend to the development of a
It relieves mstaiiT.iSold by
remedy.
vYilsou and A. A. Howes & Co.—
sphere far women as complete and lilted Ki.gore
Id her activities as man m «do institutions
are to his,
to shed tic light of ibeii sym
No Radical Change.
Now, then." piped
patho s and iniuitious upon t he kindergar- ‘lie little lawyer “what’s you name?”
W
ten. which has a development in ti L
“No!
J
Julies,” responded the witness.
ami
!ai
that
of
t\
other;
name?”
any
ftiiI
name?”
country
beyond
!
hat’s your
i,
“Fuji
1 would urge mj professional collegues in (jueried the witness
“Oh, it’s the same as
own
[Philadelphia North
my
depart nen1, seeking a field when i am sober."
where phiiosophv can be applied, to con- American.
sider! his.
[Some d*-feels of the KinderHave You Kczema?—Have you any skin
garten ir Ameiiea. by President G Stan- disease or eruptions? Are you subject to
or scalding ?
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment
i:
the
Forum.
Hall
I
ehating
Januaiy
ley
!
prevents and (Mires any and all of these, and
cures
itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles be-j
j
Ii hts been dec ■ aistrateO repeated! v ill i sides.
One application brings relief in ten j
and
for1
the
Fnion
in
in
State
many
every
minutes, and eases cured in three to six !
Chamberlain’s Cough
nutrns that
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. j
eign
| nights
K- nieuv s a ertriin preventive ami cure for | A. Howes & Co. Jo cents—88.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 14,363]
“I have taken eight bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
with gratifying results. I had been
married four years and had two children. I was all run down, had falling
of womb with all its distressing sympI had doctor eel with a good
toms.
physician, but I derived very little good
from his treatment. After taking a
few bottles of your medicine, I was
1 able to do my work and nurse my seven"
monthg’-old babe. I recommend your
^medicine to every wife and mother.
'Had I time, I could write much more
in its praise. I bid you God's speed in
your good work.”—Mrs. L. A. Morris,
Welaka, Putnam Co., Fla.

I can’t help criticising it,
For you ought to know better
Than to go off half-cocked”
With such a high-flown letter.

Why don’t

of

Water

Deep

Ii lias ln-i oine the. universal remedy
i'i'ouJ•.
M. \* Fisher of Liberty,
for that, disease
W. Va
one,
repeats what has be-u said
1 have
around tic glebe wln-n lie writes:
used t liainheiIain’s rough Remedy in my
I
and
for
several
farm
yeais
always with
peifect siccess We believe that it is not
only the best cough rt inedy, but That it. is a
It lias saved the lives
sure cure for croup
of our
hiidren a number of times.” This
remedy is for sale by A. A Howes & Co.,

Higher Education of Women—“She man1,0 keep her cook more than a week

aged

after the cook decided to leave.” “I’m not
At college her blocking and interference were thought quite phenomeual.”

surprised.

[Detroit Journal.

Pill-osophy—There

are

pills

and

pills—

bui Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pill at 10 cents a vial
lead in demand. The sale borders on the

druggists.

phenomenal.

Sluggish Liver, Constipation,

Irregular Bowels are the precursors of
inauy physical disorders. These little won40 in' a vial for 10
ders remove the cause.
cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A.
Howes & Co.—89.
or

Announcement.

To

aero ns hi oil ate

tlio.se who

partial to
the use of atomizers in applying liquids into
for
r<ttarrh<d
troubles, the
the nasal passages
proprietors prepare Cream Bairn in liquid
form, which will he known as Ely’s Liquid
Cream Balm. Pi ice including the spraying
tude is 77j cts
Druggists or by mail. The
liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation. Cream Balm
ia quickly absorbed by the membrane and
does no! dry up the secretions but changes
them to a natural ami healthy character.
Ely Brothers, on Warren St JS. V.
That

are

Suspicious—“More

A

Throbbing Headache

Miss

said

Von
prove a far

Stan’s

Tablets

some

eye-

What
“Certainly!
Miss Beale,
kind?”
Blue, if you please,”
u are not quite so
yt
Why,
Optician—“Blue?

Optician:

Miss B°aie: “No; hut I
blind as that?”
wish them to match my eyes.” [Chicago

News.
A

tem.

Thorough Test—“Dere’s

one

t'ing about

me,” said Meandering Mike, "I ain’t superstitious.” "Don’t you believe in no lucky
signs?” said Plodding Pete. “Nary. I
know by experience dey’s nothin’ in ’em.
I’ve travelled de roads from Maine to California. Jes’ look at me. I don’t look lucky,
do I?” “Not a bit.” “An’ yet I’m willin’ to
bet I've found more lioBs-shoes dan any
other man in de world.” [Washington Star.

Misapprehension—“Was that your dog
“I guess it
was howling all night?”

“Why in thunder didn’t you feed
him?
“Heavens,man, it’s indigestion that
makes him howl.” [Cleveland Plain Dealer.
was.”

’Tisn’t safe, to he a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house. Never
can tell what moment an accident is going

happen.
Mrs. Highblower—“I thought

Is Orlando Skaggs a companionable
man?”
Yes, indeed; if you don’t let him
get started on pronunciations, or golf, or
germs, or Wagner, or religion, or politics.”
[Indianapolis Journal.

your husband intended to retire from business.”
Glister—“The trouble is that John is
Just when he thinks he has
never satisfied.
made money enough he joins another golf
club.” [Puck.
Mrs.

“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.”
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps men
women to a happy, vigorous old age.

Dr.

and

It's folly to suffer from that horrible
plague of the night, itching piles. Doan’s
Ointment cures quickly and permanently.
At any drug store, 50 cents.

Pearls.—Ur.

Beale: “I wish to look at

glasses.”

Can’t he perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
blood. Tones and invigorates the whole sys-

to

prisoners,”

would
greater
solace to the disheartened dispeptic if he
would but test their potency.
They’re veritable gems in preventing the seatiug of
stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulating digestion—18 of these health “pearls in
a box—ami they cost 10 cents—tested by the
people—recommended by most eminent phySold by Kilgore &
sicians—sure and pure.
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—IK).

It. H. Moody, Druggist.

A

Casket of

Pineapple

Would quickly l**ave you, if you used Dr.
King s New Life. Pills. Thousands of sufferers hav*- proved their matchless worth for
Sick and Nervous Headache. They make
pure blood ami strong nerves and build up
health. Easy to take. Try them. Only
25 cents. Money hack if not cured. Sold by

that

Irish

the general to Kruger. “This may be an
English ruse to gain control of the government, sighed the witty Oom Paul.” | Puck.

|

If you have Sore Throat Pain-Killer
will cure it. If you have a cough or cold,
Pain-Killer will end it. ’If you have cramps
If
or diarrhoea, Pain-Killer will relieve it.
you cut, bnrn or bruise yourself, Pain-Killer
bottle
of
a
In
will stop the pain.
short,
Pain-Killer on your shelf will save you
pain, time and money. Avoid substitutes,
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’.
Price 25c. and 50c.

a

bit

At garden gate or open door
You’ll iuu to weicome me no
Dear little lriend.

fought

agin the English
With musket, aimed to kili.
better

My dog

had love
As much an any

put in our biggest whack
Agin him who lights our Country
Instead of stabbing her in the back
To

Philadelphia

(V-t 28 for

Who

wear no

shirt

or

Bay.

breeches.

Believing

1849= 1899.

H Conner, J T Erskine, at. Hong
Nov 11, line.
J Botch. Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
at Manila, Jan (itIj in m Baltimore.
Wm

Kong
W

[Read by Mrs. Helen N. Packard at the
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

BARKS

Aiden, Dec. JO, 1800 ]
Could we recall the vanished years

Alice Reed, Alauson Ford, sailed from
New Yoik Jan 15 ior Barbados.
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9
for Honolulu.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Portland Sept 4 for Bahia Blai.ca; spoken, Nov
d, Iat 15 S. Ion 34 V,
Ethel, Dodge. arrived .it Buenos Ayres
Nov 25 from Portland.
Erie Heed, A T Whittier, sailed from
N* w York Nov 25 lor Bahia.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arrived
at Rosairo Dec 12th from Boston via Buenos

That live :r
Which would

To give

Ay

Would

we not lose tin* precious sense
Of all the passing years have brought.
For youth would be no recompense
For knowledge dearly bought.

If, through
distant, toilsome lane
Angels could bring the lost youth hack,
And vanished flowers bloom again
Along the spirit’s track ;

N Meyers, arrived
Portland via Buenos
5 for

East

4, leaking.
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, sailed from
Boston Dec 30 for Rosario.
W illard Mudgett, A C
from Boston Jan Id foi
market.

Colcord, cleared
Rulisque and a

BRIOS.

H Monroe, from Brunswick,
New Haven, arrived at New York

Leonora, J

SCHOONERS.

Georgia Giiaey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
Fernandina Jan 3 for New York.
Gladys, H B Colson .cleared from Brunswick Jau 10 for New York.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
Bath Jan 1 from Savannah.
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from New
York Jan 10 for Brunswick.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Bueksport Jan 7 from Savannah.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
Jau 5 from Sat ilia.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Brunswick, Ga, Jan Id for New York.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Philadelphia Jan 10 from Sabine Pass.
Sallie 1’On, W H West, arrived at Pascagoula Jan 17 from Port Spain.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from New
York Dec 15 for E'eruandina.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
New York Jan 5 from Brunswick.
Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Annie E.
Springer of 1,125 Howard fct., Philadelphia,
A

she found that Dr. King’s New
for Consumption had completely
cured her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made her life a burden. All other
remedies and doctors could give her no
help, but she says of this Royal Curt—“it
soon removed the pain in my chest and I
can now sleep soundly, something 1 can
scarcely ever remember doing before. I reel
like sounding itH praises throughout the
Universe.” So will every one who tries Dr.
King’s New Discovery for any trouble of
the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free at R. H. Moody’s
Drug Store; every bottle guaranteed.

Pa., when
Discovery

Robbed the Grave.
? A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Oliver of Philadelphia was the subject, is
narrated by him as follows; “1 was in a
most dreadful condition. My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
pain continually in back and sides, no appetite—gradually growing weaker day by day.
Three physicians bad given me up. Fortunately a friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters ;’ and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement. I
continued their use for three weeks, and am
I know they saved my life
now a well man.
and robbed the grave of another victim.”
No one should fail to try them. Only 50cts.,
guaranteed, at R. H. Moody’s Drugstore.
I want to let the people who suffer from
rheumatism and sciatica know that Chamberlain’s Pain Balm relieved me after a
number of other medicines and a doctor had
failed. It is the best liniment I have ever
known of.—J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheumatism
by this remedy. One application relieves
the pain. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.,

druggists.

j

j

j

;

Ah no, dear friend, though Time has fled
And lef his seal on lip and brow,
Though silver crowns each honored head
You do not miss him now.
u

Of hiu) you ask no miracle,
No backward turning of the clock,
Hut oi ly courage, faith and will,
In all life’s paths to walk.
Your

past is yours, you hold it dear,
Hold all its gladness, all its pain,
And count each joy and each tear,
As sweet eternal gain.
’Tis sweet to live, and one by one,
Swift fled the days or careless youth,
And now the slowly setting sun
Shines on your golden path.
Green be the years that wait thee still,
Aud placid yet the narrowing stream,
May all life’s blessings as they fall
Seem like a rosy dream.
And when thy baiting steps are set
To follow in the unknown trail,
eyes of faith be turned to meet
The Light thatcanuot fail.

May

For all the shadows—-all the pain—
Flowers will bloom, and incense rise
A sweeter heritage of gain
On bills of Paradise.

To Cure Con&tipa'.Ioii Lx One Week
Purify the Blood in One Week

To

To

Strengthen

Nerves in One Week

To Cure Sick Headache in One
Take Cleveland’s
25c.

Day

Celery Compound

trial size free.

your money will be
Howes & Co.

Tea

If it fails to cure
refunded.

HochtUt Suits
4ni.u Set d

I

lYpptnmnl

•

1

j

J

Apcrfrct Remedy for Constipa-

tion,

Sour

Stomach,Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

joy

lac Simile Signature of

suffer pain ;
are vain?

Always Bought.

NEW YORK.

A. A.

Suicide at Castine.

Castink, Jan. 10. In a fit of melancholia brought on by the death of a sister and the critical illness of her mother,
Miss Lizzie Jarvis, aged forty years, committed suicide by dr- wniug this morning.
Miss Jarvis left her home at 3 o’clock in
the morning. She was soon missed, and
search was made for her. At 0 o’clock
the body was found in the water near
Witherlc’s wharf. She was a graduate of
the normal school and had taught school
in this and neighboring towns.
Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the
best in the word, will kill tbe pain and
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin
Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by R
H. Moody, Druggist.

8AST0RIR

so

1 keep the collar that he wore.
And do not say farewell to Jack
But will meet him at the golden

The
Kind
You Have

>
!

Hi CarhonafpSoda
li'orrn Seed
Clanfud Sugar
\\'inbrgn*n flavor.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

door.

THE CENTAUR

Patti lias just celebrated in Paris the
fortieth anniversary of her debut on the
operatic stage, recalling the fact that lier
inaugural earnings weie only £33 a night.

I At

a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit bin and for
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of January, A. D. 1900.
e. Daniels, oldest son of martha
1’. DANIELS, late of Liberty, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition,
praying that he or some other suitable person
may be appointed administrator of the estate ol
said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give nonce to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said Countv,
on the 13th day of February. A. D. 1900, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause if any thev
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register

Wittle

Tiver

I PILLS.

CURE

Bick Headache and relievo all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Paiu in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown iu curing

)

\

Small Fill

SmallJosi_Small Fries.

Probate Court heitl at Belfast, within ami
for the County of W al< o, on the second 'I'm sday
ol January, A D. 11*00.
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last
/V will and testament of EZRA PATTI'. K, late
of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
At

At a l’n hate 1 mm held at Beilast, within ami for
the Comity of Waldo, in vacation, on the ltith
day ol January, A. D. l‘JOO.
A certain instrument, purporting to lie the last
will ami testament <»| CLARA A. YORK,
latent Troy, in sain County <d Waldo, deceased,
having been presented lor probate.

Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of Eebri ary next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be pnved, approved and allowed.
gko e. Johnson, judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

to all persons inthis order to ho

Ordered, That notice be given
b> causing a copy *>f
published hree wee s successively in the Republican Journal, published al Belfast, that they may
terested

j

appeal it a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and lor said County, on the second Tuesday of February next at ten of the clock before
nocn, ind show' cause, it any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register

WALDO

VYJALDO

ADMINISTRATRIX'S

I

WALDO

deceased, having presented

administration of said

estate lor

allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, iu said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of F ebruary n'ext, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

A

NOTICE

ADMINISTRATORS’
hereby give notice that they

The subscribers

have been dulyappointed administrators of the estate of
ARTHUR PEIRCE, late of Frankfort,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased, are de-

sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
FRANKLIN A. WILSON.
GEORGE PEIRCE.

immediately.

If or Over jnny icars.
Bangor, January 9,15)00.
Old and Wkll-Teied Remedy.—Mrs.
NOTICE. Tne subscribers hereby
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
give notice that they have been duly appointover fifty years by millions of mothers for
ed Executors of the last will and testament of
their children while teething, with perfect
JOHN H. QUIMBY, late of Belfast,
success. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- having demands against the estate of said deceasant to the taste, 8old by druggists in every ed are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a botimmediately.
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and payment
ANNIE N. QUIMBY,
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
WILLIAM H. QUIMBY.
take no other kind.
Belfast, January 9, 1900.
An

EXECUTORS’

-.

IP AEIKISS..In Court
V? fast, on the V)tli day

.\i. SMITH,

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

I

of

DUNCAN, late of Lineolnville.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payOLIVE K. DUNCAN.
payment immediately.
Lineolnville, January 9, 1900.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby

IExecutrix
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
of the last wiil and testament ol
MARGARET

r.

!»♦•!*

m

I !*«»»». 11!

P.eli; | \

Kot.EKS of
presented his

\V

final

j

<
unty.
nexvspapei publisiied in Belfast, ii. sa
that alt persons interested max attend
a
Pio
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin- 1 At li day
1 Felnuarx next, and show cause, U
any thex
have, xxhx the said account should not hr amoved.
(iEO. E. JOHNSON. J edge.
;
A rue op>
At test
( has. P. Hazkli ink. !.< _«
er.
>

-In Court of Probate, held at Belbill day ft January. lbi»n.
last, iiu tinllhN'J. l> >A lit. I N I. administrator on tne estate
ft THOMAS M. S\\ Id'AhY, late of Sear>port, m
said CountN, decease.i, having presented 1:is first
and final account <d administration <>i said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks success.ve‘:>. in flu- Republican Journal, a
newspaper published ;c Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be heid ..t Belfast, on flic Kith day
of February next, ,u:d show cause, if an\ they
have, why the said count should not be lllowed.
t.Fo E. JOHNSON, -bulge.
Attest
A true copy.
Cm as. P. Ha/klitm:, Register.

UfALDOSS.

SS.—Iu Court <-i Probate, held at Belfast, on tin* bth da> of January, l'JOt).
ROXANN'A M. BABRIDGE administratrix on
the estate of JA MKS M \KDVN Eld., late of Wiuterport, in said County, deceased, having presented her account of administration of said estate
lor allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of February next.and show cause, if ai
they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GE< *. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazki.ti.m-Register

WALDO

IT ALIM > SS. in ( ourt ol Probate, held at 1»«• 1
fast, on tlie 9th day of January, 19<*<>
MEKALDA BLA( l\, executrix id the last will
of.CM \ KI.KS F. SN( »\\ late ot Stockton Springs
in said County, deceased, having presented her
second account of administration ot said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Reifast. m said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate (^’ourt, to be held at Relfast.on tla* Ibtli day
of February next, and show cause, ii any they
have, why the said account slum d not be allowed.
GEO. F. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(’has P. Ha/.ki.tim, Register.

V?

The subscriber here-

by give notice that she have been duly appointed Executrix of tlie last will and testament
WILLIAM K.

ol I rob.it
>t Jaim.ity
*>t
HF.\'K\

guardian
interport., in said Count \. In.\ tug
aecount of guardianship lor ailowanee.
ordered, that notice theref»f he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a

a

in Court of Probate, held at BelSS.
fast, on the Oth day of January, 1000.
ANNIE L. STETSON and CHARLES STEISON,
j administrators on the estate of CHARLES P.
SS.—In Court of Probale, held in Bel- STETSON, late of Bangor, in the County of
li
last, on the 9tli day of January, 15)00. Penobscot, deceased, late Trustee under the last
ISADORE B. TILTON, administiatrix' on the will and testament of Catharine Peirce, late of
estate of JOHN N. TILTON, late of Thorndike,
Frankfort, in the County of Waldo for the benefit
in said County, deceased, having presented her I of Arthur Peirce, having presented the full and
final account of administration of said estate for final account of the trusteeship of said Charles
allowance.
j P. Stetson for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, iu the Republican Journal, a ! weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- ! that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 13th day
of February next, and show cause, it any
they of February next, and show cause, if any they
have, wtiy the said account should not be al- have, why the said account should not be allowed.
lowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that ho has been duly
SS.—In Court of Probate,held at Belfast. on the 9th day of January, 1900. appointed Administratrix of the estate of
CHARI.ES F. FOSS, administrator on the estate ELIZABETH H.M ACDOUGALL,late of Searsport,
of CHABI.ES E. FOSS, ate of Brooks, in said in
the County of Waldo, deceased, anti given
County, deceased, having presented his first and bonds as the law directs. All persons having
final account of administration of said estate for
demands against the estate of said deceased ere
allowance.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three all indebted thereto are requested to make payweeks successively, in The Republican Journal, ment immediately.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said CounHANNAH T. PENDLETON.
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Searsport .January 9, 1900.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber gives
day of February next., and show cause, if any
notice that she has been duly appointed
they have, why the said account should not be
Executrix of the last will and testament of
allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
JOHN HASSELL, late of Belfast,
A true copy. Attest:
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settleSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
last, on the 9th day of January, 15K)(). i ment. and all indebted thereto are requested to
THOMAS C. SMART. Administrator on the estate make pavment immediately.
ESTHER W. HASSELL.
of Nancy Smith late of Swanville, in said County,
Belfast. January 10, 1000.
his final account of

WALDO

<

■

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

■

certain instrument, pin porting robe the last
will and testament ..I SAI.i \ D BARTLL'I 1",
late ol Jack.-on. in sain ( oimty ol Waldo, deceased, having been pie; utcl bo probate.
Ordered, That not ice be given to all per.-ons interested by causing a copy ol tin- nlei to he pub
lished time weeks sueees-ively in The l.eptd
Jomml, puhli.-hed at Bellas’, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held .u Beilast,
within ami I i>r said ( ontitx, eii ihe* see*11id luesday of February next. *t ten ol tin-clock b -i- if
he
u ton and show cause if any they liaxe. why
1.
same should not be prmed,approx,*o and nIb• w
GEO. E. JlHIN-i >N, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazki.tink, Register.

lathe banc of so many lives that here is where
wemake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills aro very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please ull who
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail,

at
on

1ITAMMJ SS.-ln Court ollT-oo.*.,.. lie
a* lie’
fast, on the Orb da\ ol Jantiarv. J
ANNIE L. sI FTSON and CHARLES SI'ElS-i.N administrators ol the estate of CHARE SB s 1 E'l.
..r,
.ii'goi. in the
>o\, !.•:•• ->t
oungx ot p
deceased, late trustee under the last will at.
tes>! WAl.lui PE1B( E. I ate of I--a.Ain't
tament
in the County ot Waldo, for tile bemu:
All1 III 'R PEIRCE, having presented tlm Iml am,
ttnal ac.-ouut ol the trusteeship of said
haries
P. Sti-lson ini- allowanee.
Ordered, That notice thereol he gi
:i,reo
weeks successively, in the Kepuldieai dm rnal,
a ne wsj a pm published in Brll.i-t, in s. ,•
■<
my,
that all persons inteiested max attend
a
Pi.’>bate Court, to be liebl at BePasi.on tin- l.V.h day
id
and
show
ii
uum-.
next,
February
any they
wi
have, whx the said ana a; n -i n
OEO. L. JOHNSON, a
me
A truec i'.v. Attest
Ciias P Hazi.i.tim Register.

Ai a Pr<ibate Court held at Belfast within and for
the County of W aldo on the si-coi.n Tuesday of
January, A. 1>. I 9(>o.

ACHE

Probate Court held

\

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notic e to
all persons interested by c ausing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they max appear at a Probate
Court., to be held at Belfast. within and for >aid
County.on the loth day of February, A. 1» 19<»(>,
at ten of the cluck before noon and show cause,
if any hey have, why the prayer of said petitioner slum d not be granted.
GEO. i: JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Hazi
rt.NK, Register.

head

NtWYOHK CITY,

certain instrument, purporting to he the last
wili and testament of .JOSEPH F. HI.RKH 1\
late of Northport, m sail. County ol Wain--, deceased. having been presented for probate.
Ordered, I bat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a cop> ot this order
be published three weeks successively in The R*|>i biican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be he'd at Belfast,
within and lor said Count}. on the second 1 n-sday
of February next, at ten <d the dot k b* t o ..
and show cause, it any :hey have. xvlix tin- same
should not be proved, appioved and amove.!
(jEO. E JOHNSON. J
ige.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. r. Hazhuink, Register.

harriman dkverkacx tittle,
ol THOMAS R. BOWDEN, late ol
said County of Waldo, deceased,
Prospect,
having presented a petition praying that she or
some other suitable person may be appointed administrator of the estate ol said deceased.

correct all disorders of the* stomach, stimulate tho
liver ami regulate tho bowels. Even if they only
~

a

the County of Waldo,
January, A. D. 11)00.

creditor
Mary
in

SICK

Ache they would bo almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; butfortu*
uately their goodness does notemlhere.and those
Who once try them will find these little* pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

At

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of January, A. D. 1900.

Headsche, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also

COMPANY,

At a Probate Court. held at Belfast, witliin ami for
the County of Waldo, m tin- second Tuesday of
January, A. 1) 11)00.
* certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament ot (JKOKOE T l.’A N1 >LETT, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be publi bed three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Piobate Court, to be held at Belfast. within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
<iEO. E. JOHNSON, .fudge.
A true copy. Attest:
('HAS. P. llAZK.LTl.NK, Register.

Millard

Carters

PROBATE NOTICES.

we forego the wisdom born
Of later years, the smiles, the tears,
The deep experience hardly won,
The mingled hopes and fears?

Would

from

Yarmouth for Plymouth, passed Do' er Dec 27.
Rose lunis, Melvin Colcord. arrived at
New York, Jan 8 from New Oileans.
Sachem, Nichols, sailed fiom New York
Dec 14 for Hong Kong; ar at St. Thomas Jan

Jan

of hope

the

Matanzas, sailed from New York Jan
Havana.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, sailed
Boston Jan 7 for Fernandina.
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at
Harbor, T I, Jan 5 from Barbados.
Rebecca 1 row ell, M G Dow, Great

for
10.

tears,

or

by some swift kaleidoscope,
Some alehtmy of lime and fate:
The flowers that crowned the. hills
Might grow and blossom iate;

res.

Ga

have, the smiles
friends to-night?

If

Ayres.
lolani, McClure, arrived at Nanaimo Dec
1 from Honolulu.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C
at Rosario Dec 19 from

our

memory’s golden light,
we

m-pt of old PrP. IKl '.PL PI PULER
JuinpAm Slid
41x. Senna
\

’Tis my belief my dog will be
Among tbe first to welcome me.

Aryan, A. T. VN hittier, sailed from San M ay be we’ve got our foot in it,
Francisco Oct 18 for New York.
Blit, whether we have or no,
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from ’Taint no time for sermons
Port Elizabeth Dec 18 for Newcastle, N S W.
While we have got this light in tow.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at San
Francisco, Jan. 7th, from Philadelphia.
met*, who fought at Bunker Hi 11
The
Emily F VN hitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
Would have had much less to do
at Manila Dec 27 from Newcastle, N
W,
Emily Reed, I> C Nichols, sailed from ! If all had pulled together then
Singapore Dec 11 for Hong Kong.
t
When everything looked blue.
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from Hong
Kong Oct 8 for New York; spoken Jan 13, Your grandsire’s goo*1 old rifle,
lat 32 N, Ion 72 W.
If it were shooting forth to-day,
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord. sailed from j
Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; at Valparaiso Would be pointed at our enemies
Instead of the other way.
Dec 2(>. with cargo on lire.
.»osepnus, P R Gilkey, cleared from But here’s a bit of counsel, which
Hong Kong Oct 31 for New York; passed
I’ll leave for you ami those
Aujer Nov 28.
Mary L Cushing, F I Pendleton, at Hong “Who give comfort to the enemy”
and
York.
1
for
New
Hiogo
Kong Dec
“And thereby aid our foes.”
May Flint, sailed from Hong Kong Nov 13
for Tacoma.
By telling about equality
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Of Justice, Truth and Right,
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New You make another hostile Tagal
York Aug 20 for Yokohama; spoken, Oct
For our soldier boys to right.
4, iat 198 Ion 27 W.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Sydney, N As well show beautiful pictures
S W, Jan 12 from San Francisco.
To one who is totally blind
S D Carleton, Amsbury, cleared from New
As to make a Philippino
York Nov 8 for Honolulu.
Understand we wish to be kind.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Yokabama
Dec 13 from New York.
When your country is in trouble,
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
No matter what the cause,
San Francisco.
Stat- of Maine, H G Curtis, at'Hong Stand by her until it’s over,
Kong Dec 1 lor New York.
And then we’ll fix the 1 iws.
Tiilie E Starbuck, Ebeii Curtis, arrived at
E. B. Billings.
San Francisco Jan. 5th from Philadelphia.
Win H Maey. Amsbury, sailed for Port
Lynn, Jan 12th.
Angeles Dec 17 fiom Vancouver for Delagoa

of

Not Nahcotic.

—

;

Signature

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

more.

laith ami

Could smell, see, heal, and
\Y hat makes a soul d these
YV lien i go hence

By staying here at home
Making long-winded speeches
For a lot of curious beings

Nagasaki.

ami

baby buy

intelligence

Bears the
»

dug.”

a

theFoodandRegula-

the Stomachs and Bowels of

“He had no soul!” How know you So?
YV hat have you mat had not .lack,
Save idle speech?
II from the Bible you can read
Him soulless, then L ov\ n no creed
That preachers nreacli.

grandfather

Was with Prescott at Bunker Hill,

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
New York Sept 15 for Iiiogo; spoken Oct 28,
lat 9 N, Ion 27 W.
A G Hopes, David Rivers, sailed from
New
York July 29 for San Francisco;
sailed from Stanley, F 1. Oct 30.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from

Isimilating
ting

; Is there for you no “other side
No home beyond death's chilling tide
Aim heavy log ?
Where meekness ami liUelity will
Meet reward, although you be

“Duly

Always Bought

AVege tabic PrcparationforAs-

You were so good, so kind, so true,
question, looking down at you,
Is this ilie end ?

About General Aguiualdo,
The “Washington of to-day,”
Whose praises you’ve been shouting
Along the political highway.

always

The Kind You Have

I

get some earthly notion ;
Perhaps we’ll not be so far apart
Wiien you get over your emotions

We believe it’s

Tor Infants and Children.

Oh, go away and let me cry ;
For now1 you know the reason why
1 loved him so.
Leave me alone to close Ins eyes,
That looked so wistful and so wise,
Trying to kuow.

Ami

Vessels,

CASTORU

i

;

And now, sad tears.

Come down to earth awhile

SHIPS.

a

For years and years.

Satan and the Tempter.
Aud all that kind of stuff,
Isn’t the kind of argument
That makes smooth things from rough.

And

dog;

i

He journeyed witli me many miles;
1 gave him frowns, 1 gave him smiles

To talk of

say your

a

LnTnTnTrniTmmMmiiMiu'i i ilil l lil HIfl i ini ni iMi mMmiiui iuiMi ms

Thro’ ups and downs, thro’ thick and thin,
My boon companion he has been,

It is easy enough to find fault
After a thing is done,
Why didn’t you toll us how
When the trouble first begun?
It may be all well enough
This world for you to view
From your inflated air ship
Floating in the ether blue.

I You

on

Such falsehood of my poor dumb friend
While 1 have language to defend
His memory.

get the information
Which the Bureau has at Washington
Before you cuss the Administration?

me.

Register

you wait

beast;” you sneer
“Not worthy of a sigh or tear.”
Speak not to me
“Only

And

Dear Mrs. Pinkham—When I commenced the use of your remedies I was
very bad off. Every two weeks 1 was
troubled with flowing spells which made
I had two of the best
me very weak.
doctors, but they did not seem to help

“They said my trouble was caused
from weakness and was nothing to
wrorry about. I fel t tired all the timei had
no ainbi tion.
I was growi ng w« >rse a 11
the time until Tbegan the use of Lydia E.
PinkhanTs Vegetable Compound. I am
now able to help about the house, and
am much improved in health."
Mrs.
A Walker, Callicoon Depot, N. Y.

fWritten by

Dog.

a

L. Dyer of Winter port

D.

the death of his dog.J
“Only a dog,” you wonder why
I grieve so much to see him die.
Ah! if you knew
How true a friend a dog can be,
And what a friend he was to me
When friends were few.

But

—

—

Only

Dear Senator Hoar:
I have read your recent note
Upon the Phillipino question,
Which I’ll not attempt to quote.

deliver the modern

of

enough

organized

a

To Senator Hoar.

Educator.

an

work of

] After all, the great educator of the
kindergarten !
is the newspaper, not because the
from the metaphysicians, aud to give it ! people
opinions of gieat editors are valuable, but
over to the philosophical hygienists, who
the newspaper gives a complete history of
should make it everywhere and first of
the present from which the path into the
ail a palace of health.
The needed reforms in the kindergarten future must be blazed. As time marches

rescue to

see

WATERHOUSE, late of Searsport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mauds against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
ELENORA WATERHOUSE.
Searsport, January 9, 1900.
XECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
CHARLES.H. DODGE, late of Freedom,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. AH persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
DANIEL W. DODGE.
payment immediately.

Freedom, January 9,1900.

TT7AL1X) SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at RdfV last, on the 9th day I Jamia-v. 1 900
FRANK 1. Mi IRTI.AN I». administrator on the estate of SARAH CARR, late ol
Reifast, in said
County, deceased, having presented Ins first, account of administration-d said estate lor allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in tin* Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Reifast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of February next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.

a

II7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Reify
fast, on the 9th day of January, 1900.
WILLIAM W. CLARK, Administrator on the
estate of WILLIAM G. CLARK, late of Prospect,
iu said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Reifast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Reifast, on the 13th day
of February next, and show cause, if anv
have, whv the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

they

of

Discovery
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Long Lost Manuscript.

a

“advertisement” to the lit-

prefatory

published
paragraph:

was

•.Miig

Strong Assertion*

William White,
1827, contains the

by

>tv»ry of Belfast,

I

MUNYON'S GUARANTEE.

in

the

of Belfast.

town

she

Munyon

worthy

'!:•*

l»y bis administrator, were I
possession of the author |
nd them accurate and useful,
part of them sh »uld be lost to
tin* manuscript is lodged in the
k's dice.”
this

m>

written, while
history of the city. 1 made

-live

but unsuccessful search for

alter

11>

Not

could be found who had

>on

j

by

was

manuscript.

mentioned

}

ever
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:sli», until his death,
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1
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emotions, and
from this
much
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liways find
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a
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Patter-,m
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a
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>t

Alexander

-ain.
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contemplate him in a
r,— higher, because it
We

removed.
a

higher

still
had

bearing upon the world

m

his

by

a

to

.sainuci II

vv

Inch

he

both

was

valued

highly
regarded

a

him

which service he

iiim-r, have
whom tin y could look with
te
in seasons of difficulty, and
aly now mourn with a sorrow
:..v by the delightful couvietiou
and

as

He

;i

near

to

have

hundred

one

some

!

ids unspeakable gain.
>on, removed, whoso family, the first
h t in* awards of eternity that ever settled her
consisted of himith met him not unprepared. ! s<-ii' and wife, tvxo sons, Ephraim and
Hours he observed to a friend
Bichard, and several daughters.
n.-.idmrd death as the inevitain 17i‘»9, James Patteison aud Nathaniel,

tlie (. hristian not

an

his brother, both young men,

evil.’

owing is an exact copy ot the
The foot notes are added by

from

town

:d

to

came

Peppereilboro (3) and

a

non-

resident lands

taxed;

1

ham

joined

were

in

marriage Sept. 27th,

1774 by Daniel Little.

[to

this

com-

he

continued.]

Canadian Lobster Regulations.

menced the business «.t felling trees and
clearing land. They spent the ensuing

The Maine lobster fishermen are watching
with interest the working of the new lobster
winter here, at which time there was hut
regulations adopted by the, Canadian miuist.-r of marine and fisheries, and approved by
in the piaee, the Stimson’s,
; odc
history «1 Belfast
; The Dominion oabiuet, which provide that
above mentioned.
no one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or
1
*1 Sel t h-in<-nl to 1 he Voir ISM.
The next year, 1770, several of the town ; have in his possession, lobsters between
May 31 and Dec. 14 in each year, along the
UV HI u M A N AH HOT.
arrived and took possession of ; coasts of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
with the bounding the mouth of the Bay of Fuudy
their newly
; aud
continuing along tin* roast of the latter
i'HM'.u K.
view of converting the lonely forest into i
Within the Bay
; province as far as Halifax.
mleer ami ]-reserve a few facts refruitful fields for the support of them- j! of Fuudy no such fishing will be allowed
and from Hal30
and
Jan.
June
14,
between
!
and
settlement
the early history
selves and families. It was to be
ifax to Cape. Breton, close time will be from
>
town: the leading traits in (lie
with
them
the
reBreton
and the
that they would bring
Cape
July 1 to March 31.
will be closed from August 1 *o
ter or its lirst inhabitants,
manners, habits and customs of Magdaleues
Northumberland Strait waters
ami
30,
April
to
iioir privations and hardships;
the places they had left.
The
Twenty-seven are closed from August 11 to May 24
institu>ur literary and
to 1 size limits are fixed at nine aud ten and on*
out of thirty-two purchasers
i half inches, according to regions where they
,b*sr.l’H

Wil.l.I

A

|

MSON.

family

[

proprietors

j

acquired purchase,

|

expected

together ligion,

religious

belonged

tin' growing wealth and population,
irk the course of events and to de-

the improvements which have taken
here in the period of little more than

century may be thought

a

an

object

The proprieud town records furnish much valumformation respecting the days which
<>f

v

attention.

some

These
away.
alone abound in too few’ materials

long
os

passed

since

the purpose, and treat of topics
eueral in their nature to embrace a

uswer

and useful variety.
A more deaccount therefore appeared indis-

us

d

Londonderry
tants

there

ness

those who have

kindly
particularly to
only surviving
me

this undertaking, and
John Cochran, the

resident in this town,
sough whose politeness I have had ac-s to the proprietors’ deed and records,

particularly

those who

to

are

implanted

in

man

for wise

which
benelicent
purposes, and
form necessary links in the great chain
which connects the human species, were
severed by their removal.
Taking the

and

final leave of father and mother, brothers
and sisters with the express design of
seeking a residence in the wilds of Maine
awakened the tenderest sensibilities and
gave impulse to the most affecting emotions of which kindred hearts are susceptible.

These few adventurers

were

suaded that patient labour and
omy

were

necessary to

fully perrigid econ-

success

in

a

new

country.

ouder my grateful

gality were virtues on which they set a
high value; by the practice of which they
acquired a hardy constitution and saved

HISTORY

acknowledgments.

OF
a

BELFAST.

number of young

men

longing principally to Londonderry, N.
began to adopt measures for the puruse

of Belfast

Township

in the Province

of Maine.
The straitened circumstances of

some

and the strong local attachments of many
more, who were unwilling to remove the

'iistance of

wardships

in

two
a

hundred miles to endure

wilderness inhabitated

only

Industry, temperance

and fru-

their earnings for useful purposes.
In their manners they exhibited a model
of perfect plainness and simplicity indica1. Winslow derived an interest through his deceased wife, a daughter of General Waldo.
Thomas and Hannah Flucker were the parents of
the wife of General Knox.
2. The stream in the western part of Searsport
village, called Half-way creek, Stimson’s father
first settled on the hill named for him Mount

Ephraim.

James Patterson settled upon
3. Now Paco.
the Stock Farm, on the east side, long the homestead of his nephew, the late Robert Patterson
5th. Nathaniel resided on lot No. 32, also on the
east side.

divorce and got it.
The reason for doing so would be
thought strange by us. but the Turkish courts of her time considered her
grounds ample and valid.
What were they?
Her husband refused to supply
her with good coffee.
We do not think these goiinds
sufficient for divorce, but if one finds
chicory and other adulterations in
the coffee grounds at home, it will
often be found to be the primary
cause of domestic disaster.
Good coffee is enjoyable, and
what is more, healthful.
Good coffee can be had by anyone who will buy Chase & Sanborn’s
Coffees. Their Seal Brand is used in
the best families in the country, and
their high-grade coffees which come
packed in parchment-lined imported
bags are unequalled in excellence.
for

a

Pure, perfect, carefully selected

and prepared, and what is more, it
is all coffee; nothing in it in the way
of an adulteration. If it ever paid
to buy the best in anything, it does
in buying coffee.

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees.

York
year.

a

There

vance.

these

HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO.
(NOT

IN

TRUST)

Tri-Weekly Tribune,
a daily, is i ublish-

We

furnish

can

The Re

deviation from

no

who pay for The Republican
year in advance we furnish free
year that excellent .semi-monthly
publication, Farm and Home, the. subscription price of which is 50 cents a year.
McCall's fashion magazine one year a d
The Republican Journal one year for £2 10
To

j

be

can

those

one

hue

It isn't easy to fool a woman. Tell
the facts and let her judge for herself.
That’s our way. We sat TANGIN is
a positive cure for all womanly ills
tve let you prove it.
Send us a postal
at once and tve will send you a free
sample hottleof TANGIN,together
with a valuable medical treatise on the
diseases of women. It’s the greatest
medicine on earth for all womanly
so
troubles, and you’ll find it out
tve’re on the safe side anyway. Send
the postal along.

The N e w Yor k g a pe bel t con tains 30,000
acres, and the average yield is 7,000 cars,
3,000 baskets to a car.

—

Two thousand new policemen will be
to keep crooks in control at Paris
during the exposition.

required

or

The extensive milling industry of Marseilles annually brings large quantities of
American wheat to that port.

—

Barrel

The product of the potato farms in Detroit in 1899 was 10,430 bushels, produced
at a cost of about Sc a bushel.

A. M. B1NINGER & CO.’S
New York.

A beef famine is threatening the Klonthe retail prices of fresh meat early
in December being $1 per pound.

dike,

\

Successors,

|

IF YOU ENJOY

Since March 10 of last year New Jersey
has enrolled corporations that represent a
face stock value of $4,403,400,000.

|

THE

terms.

Journal

for

electrically operated whipping

^

A CUP OF COFFEE

A hunt in Otero county, Col., resulted
iu the killing of 2500 jack-rabbits, which
were given to Denver’s poor on Christmas

That

day.

WINSLOW, RAND & WATSON'S
“HIGH LIF-.”

Statistics show a reduction, by curfew
oidinauces, of 80 per cent, of the crimes
committed by children under fifteen years
of age.

P

if

The Supreme Court of Puerto Rico, at
Ponce, has sentenced five men to be garrotecl, for a murder committed in October, 1898.

IF \0U

Kid boots are going up in price in England.
The reason given is that too many
young animals have been killed to provide them.

highest quality
that

scientific

milling

can

produce.

Made

from the best winter
wheat the farmer can
Made for disgrow.

There are but few members of either
house of Congress who can be said to have
made their million. Not a single Southern
Senator or Representative is to be named
in the list.

And it makes the sweetest, lightest, most nutritious loaf it is possible
to bake.

man

After

sandbagging

a

man

into

(

In
the better class of houses
the bedsteads are surrounded with a close
kind of netting, beginning at the floor and
gathered at the top. This is intended as
a protection against tarantulas.

a

receut

local

women

An old woman, arrested for street begging in Marquette, Mich., had in her dirty,
ragged clothing $3445 in bills, and eleven
$100 United States 4 percent, bonds. She
was sent to an asylum, the authorities
urging that a woman who thus made a
savings bank of her clothes must be iuThe Chicago Anti-Cruelty Society has
instituted a movement to have all the carriage horses in that city shod with rubber
shoes to prevent them from slipping.
One
horse was attired in a brand-new set of
rubber boots during a receut snowstorm
and got along so well that others are to be
equipped in like manner.
Senator Vest will not be a candidate for
re-election when his present term expires
in 1903.
He will then be 71, if he lives
until that time. Senator Vest will have
been in the Senate tweuty-four years.
He
was elected in 1879,
succeeding James
Shields, who was filling, by appointment,
the unexpired term left through the death
of Senator Bogy.
A runawny horse in New York, with vehicle attached, was stopped by a wooden
Indian, which, with uplifted arm holding
a bunch of wooden
cigars, was doing duty
in front of a cigar store.
The horse took
to the sidewalk, and the lines became entangled with the Indian’s arm. The image being chained to the premises, the
horse was brought to a sudden stop.
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WEST’S

NERVE AND ION TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Issoldunder positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams. Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mad, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or refund
money. Hamjile package, containing five days’ treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cent=. Co earn pie only sr*'

each person.

At store

or

bv mail.

n's

f;

:b.
n.r.*i

»

in

Extra Strength.
S'
For Impotency, .Lorb ofvS
Power, Lost Mar,hoot I,
Sterility or Banvmu
a box; sis for •r!. with;!;
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jrwai ;;nfec^.'
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oaily.

TRIBUNE

THE

CHEAPEST KNOWN.

n

NEW
York

For

WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

A new and remarkably attractive publication, profusely illustrated with por-

traits and half tones; contains all the
striking news features ol The Daily Tribune.
Special War Despatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive aud Reliable Financial and
It is mailed at the same
Market Reports.
hour as the daily edition, reaches a large
on date of issue,
of
subscribers
proportion
and each edition is a thoroughly up-todate daily family newspaper for busy

people.

»

over

It
and

of

our

fifty-eight years

National

Family Paper

f°,r fanr:'7

Vi"a"e,'S’

whose readers have

sented
ment

i:m> v v.

repre-

the very best ele-

country population.

gives all important, new.-, of the Nation
World, the most reliable Market Re-

ports, Fascinating Short Stories,

an

un-

excelled Agricultural Department, Scientific and Mechanical Information, Fashion
Articles for the Women, Humorous illustrations foi old and young.
It is ‘‘The
People’s Paper” for the entire United
States.

Regular subscription price,

Regular subscription price,
$1 50 per yea*.
We

on
ii

furnish it with The .Journal for

$2.50

$i.OO per jear.
We furnish it with The .Journal for
$2 00 per year.

per year.

(Cash iu advauce.)

in advance.)

Send all orders to The I {(publican Journal Tublishimj I'ompuny.
lief fast, Maine,

l
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NEW
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TRI-WEEKLY
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cans,
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Winslow, Rand

for his

lodging.
Santiago in

icked in I

not

ROYALTY CHOP.

Cold water, Midi.
Members of Anti-adulteration I. ague.

r*

:s!i—v that m dees y >ur breakfast ihe < 1 t*iit*htret Un
lul meal of tie* lav. a -k your c

iminating housewives.

WM. A.

two

s

FOR

for Wlrskw,

Ask

Sold everywhere.

uncon-

Minneapolis highwaymen
robbed their victim, and then took him to
a lodging house, put him to bed and
paid
sciousness,

ci

WO '1

*3?Trim

of flour

is suing for divorce mainwife nags him so
it so long that he
hasn’t the heart even to say grace at the
table.

A Kansas

ly on the ground that his
persistently and has done

option election in
and preachers
crowded the entrance to the polls and
sang hymns, while church bells were ringing. The temperance advocates won.

Applied

We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,”
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced
cut plug for smoking.
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies ?
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made
by a Trust.
Tobaccos made by us are not.

publican Journal and the Tri Weekly Tribune. each one year,
for £2 50, cash in ad-

The richest gold discoveries during last
year have just been made on the Indian
K:\er, near Dawson.
device
of the pen-

It Is the best made.
2d, It is made by Union Labor.
3d. It is not made by a Trust.

1st•

names.

New

ed at SI 50

Mexican army.

some

it sells better than any other Plug for
use it.

why

reasons

Smoking, and why you should

which takes the place of

“Optical telegraphy,” an Italian invention, has been adopted for testing in the

At

to

The

8500,000.

Cioverport, Ky.,

watch for

giual proprietor

in the year 1708
•i

as

and social ties

|
assisted

is more

in your

A broker asserts that the Christmas tins
in Wall street amount annually to nearly

An

good

can furnish that paper free to ail who
pay for
The Republican Journal one year in advance.
The Journal gives all the local news and is
an earnest advocate <>f local
interests, and
The Tribune is one of the best, if not the
best, city weekly published. Hundreds have
taken advantage of this liberal offer, and it
has given satisfaction iu every case.
Send

In the sixteen years ended July 1, 1890,
there landed at New York, 470,149 Irish
persons.

has been intinduced into
itentiaries in France.

Three

price is $1 a year. We have a contract with
the publishers of The Tribune by which we

con-

An analysis of the marriage records in
Oklahoma discloses that the average age
of brides there is 22 years. If the remarrying widows should be counted out the
average would fall below 19 years.

give account,
must have been matter of deep regret to
them and their friends.
Many domestic

red to obtain the most authentic infor»

it

souls

contain, as 1 trust, an interi-ompilation. Considering, however,
ianuer of procuring some portion of
'iiiteiials for this sketch of Belfast, J
sensible that slight inaccuracies will
found; at the same time the public
y be assured that no pains have been

1

thirty years. In the
the Rev. Simon Williams, a

less than

was

far

In the last year the railroads of Connecticut carried 50,269,408 passengers, with
a record of none killed.
The trolley lines
of the State caused the death of eleven passengers in a total of 59,084,702.

but very seldon hear a prayer or a sermon
from those who are called to labour in
the vineyard of the Lord and whose busi-

recent

ion.

THIS WOMAN

fore, for a situation where they could enjoy no stated preaching of the word and

rroiices

0

Presbyterians

societies of

caught.

Irish

To
useful Presbyterian minister.
exchange these religious privileges, there-

writing,

more

two

are

highly

The
but steady march to oblivion.
lodge of many little incidents of for■,mes has by these means been sought
with the addition ot

no

latter

end ants of the proprietors and lirst
rs to arrest valuable matter in its

!i

or

In the former of these towns

were

there

and it has become necessary by
-iltiug the aged inhahitatants and the

to

of Scottish

with each a clergyman of the first respectability, Rev. William Davidson and Rev.
David McGregore, w ho had been settled

able;

arranged and committed

Windham, whose inhabi- I

piincipally

were

descent.

or

so

The breweries of Milwaukee and Chicago
made during the past year 643,800 barrels
of beer.

that John

finding vituals and drink for himself.
Mr. John Barnet and Miss Isabella Dur-

constantly joining

road.

Tufts carry the petition; and that ho be !
allowed, as wages, three shillings a day;
he

are

It Has Stood the Test of Time!

Our Clubbing Offers. The New York
Weekly Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, tilled
with general news and matter of interest
and value in every home. The subscription

Cars of American pattern have been
adopted for Paris’ underground electric

peti-

tion to the General Court at Boston to
have

NOTES.

The cost of the ocean cables
structed exceeds $250,000,000.

stable; John Durham, Jr., Alexander
I Clark, aud James Miller, Surveyors of
Highways; John Durham and James Mor-

wi’

to

Whereas the great and general Court
their sessions began and held at Boston
upon W ednesday, the twenty-ninth day of
May last, passed an act for incorporating a
certain tract of land lying on the westerly,
side of Penobscot Bay into a town by the
name of Belfast in the County of Lincoln,
and the said General Court having imjtowered me, the subscriber, t »issue a warrant directed to some principal inhabitant
in said town to notify and warn the Inhabitants thereof qualified by law to vote
in Town affairs to meet at such time and
place as shall be therein set forth to
choose such officers as may be necessary
to manage the affairs of said Town, at
which lirst meeting all the then male inhabitants that be at the age of twentyone years shall he admit Led to vote.
These are, therefore, in his majesty's
name to require you, the said .1 din Mitehel, to notify tin; said Inhabitants ot Belf
to meet at your dwelling house in said
T< \vn on Thursday the eleventh day of
V-v inb>•:T, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 'hen and there to choose a Town
Clerk. Selectmen and all other Town Ofli> ;:ee
-rding to law ami make return of
this warrant with your doings as soon
alt-’ the same is carried into execution as
may be.
Given under my hand and seal at Frankfort, October 1773.
Thomas Goldthwait.

row, Wardens.
In 1774 the Town voted to send

are

Almost 3,000,000 persons are receiving
famine relief in India.

|

->s

it

Gentle-

At this meeting Thomas Goldthwait was
chosen Moderator; John Mitehel, Clerk;

dividing line between this town aud Prospect. 'Thither his father, Ephraim Stim-

■

■:

Belfast,

In obedience to the above warrant I have
warned the Inhabitants of Belfast to
attend their first
eting as appointed in
1 said warrant.
John Mitcuel.

the

accepted

spot

was

place on the route.
proposal and selected a
small creek (*J) which is the

of land at

acres

to

i.

European officers
tlie Boer forces.

a

l

John Moor and James

Stimson to survey a suitable location for
a road from TbomasUm to Fort Point, for

of unbending integrity, a
unaffected piety The church,

man
>i

is

John Brown,
Benjamin Nesmith and
McGregorc. Jr.
;
Previous to executing the deed the gran- ./ames Patterson, Selectmen; John Barnet,
tors of this township employed liiehard j Treasurer; William Patterson, 1st, Con-

more

his ehar-

mean

ustou,

1

Boston,
Ncw-

f

Hemphill

following

better you
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at

wart, Jan;.'" Mill
:,en, Mattie a Feed,

ellboro. Maine, tin.-,
Little am John (’«>■ hi

h and pro-:ed by many
in this town,

remembered

a

Enos

happened May 9th,

man,—Greeting.

John

burypor:, one shar : James M l.aughlin
half a share: and
of Pembroke, X. Ii
-a .with grateful affection, | the lem oning t'oui shares in equal prohe afore named John Mitchel,
eoimnuni*, v of which he was a ; portions s
Moses B.-rnet, .John 'Tufts,
Hut we John 111
vitij universal respect.
j
tice

n

>-1

Her birth

copy.
To Mr. John Mitehel of

Me
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gg.

Band oider:;
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singulari-
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P.otersou, Mali..'
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we
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er,
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A

.j r s s. *n,

Samuel

hus gi cl) i n
after Ins de

nes

u

was

was issued
by Thomas
Goldthwait, Esq., of Frankfort, of which

Sam-

-B-sejdi Morrison,
M
Jr.,
re,

Brown

and attractive deporta i! ; ied.
A triHutc

if, sooi)

and afterwards the wife of

West,

not

the inhabitants

and J.u.ms MeGregorc, each
M-ses Barnet, John Moor,

n

Duii.am.

J.-hn

*•!. three shares.

.Ida Si

s:

share>

two

i?crsonai appeanuie*
pare, slightly stooping,

is

terson

are

worse.

town.

General

uel Iloust*

getting
getting
Such diseases never remain at a
standstill. If neglected, they finally take
some acute and fatal form.
All such suffrtr*
ers should consult Dr. Greene,
personally or
by letter, at his office, 34 Temple place, BosHe is the discoverer of that
ton, Mass.
great remedy, Dr. Greene’3 Nervura, and is
the leading specialist in curing nervous aud
chronic diseases, and is especially desirous
of examinir g cases which ordinary physicians have failed to cure.
Dr. Greene
makes no charges for consultation and advice, aud if you are unable to call at his office write to him describing your case.
you

Ann, the second daughter of William Pat-

the

,n

d

The first white child born here

Samuel Waldo, viz.:
Samuel Waldo, Esq., Francis Waldo, Esq.,
aud Sarah Waldo, wife of said Samuel,

<

ineouvenience, except a weak, exhausted and tired out feeling aud frequent attacks of the blues. You may be sure th at if
any

much of it as became necessary for the
convenience of the settlers.

his estimate, 19,359

to

:

KILLED BY PROCRASTINATION.
Nervous atnl chronic diseases anti weaknesses should not be neglected.
You may
not suffer any pain and you may not notice

The Proprietors held their first meeting
here June 25th, 1771, the laud was laid
out into lots, and partition was made of so

was

25 cents.

LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Prop’s Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
New York.
Montreal.

:

John Morrison and Thomas Steel
drowned by the upsetting of a boat
in Belfast bay.

day of October,
purchasers divided the

Lung Affections.

December 1770,

In 1773 the Town was incorporated and
the warrant for calling the first meeting of

of

.ice

until

all

DAVIS &

after the

divided into fifty-one
shares, and a deed bearing date August
J9, 1709, was made in consideration of
fifteen hundred pounds by the heirs of

'haries Head, s\ ho
our citizens who it

Mr.

i•!

1 i h

vv

mi

began

happened

Remedy for

Large Bottles,

the

of

of Frankfort, a justice of the peace. This
was the first marriage that took place in

This

Throat and

when

far matured that

clerk to record their

The Canadian

:

were

>

profes-

memorable

settlement

(her right of dow<-r) of Falmouth, in the.
Couuty of (umheiland, Maine; Is.ac
"i
Winslow, F.sq
Uoxbury, Massachusetts; Thomas Flacker, Esq., and Hannah
Fluekcr, his wit’.
daughter of Brig.-Gt-u.
Waldo) of i:..s- -n. Massachusetts, (1) to
John Mitclu-1. >ix shares; John Gilmore,

liuable and impoi taut.
author, was a native of

language

In June following, Joseph Chadwick
a survey of the township,which con-

Brigadier

Although

clei k

Nothing

notified and held at Lon-

tained, according

much light upon our earlv
many obscun* even;s.nml

of thd

The New York Heiald of Sunday bad a
half column article describing the American sailing vessel Olympic and characterizing her as “a freak ship.” The Herald
says: “Certainly she is not a 4-masted
ship, nor yet a 4 masted bark or barkentine, though surely she has four huge
masts.” Then it goes on to say that the
two forward masts are
square-rigged,
while the two aftermasts are fore and aft
rigged. The Herald writer, however,
makes no explanation of what he calls a
4 masted bark, if this is not one.
To our
mind she can be nothing else than a 4masted bark; that is to say, if she had
only
her three forward masts she would be a
full-rigged bark, and having an additional
mast cannot make her less than a
bark,
consequently she must be a 4-masted
bark.
If she had only three masts and
all were square-rigged she would be a
ship, and if she ha four masts, all square
rigged, she would be a 4 masted ship.
The rig of four masts, with all but t e
aftermast square-rigged, has been mistakenly termed by the English a 4-masted
bark, but for this rig the Marine Journal
some years ago devised the name of
ship
entine.
It seems strange that the Herald
man shouldn’t know a bark when he sees
one.
It is to be noted that the Olympic
was built at
Bath, Me., by the New England Co., in 1892, and has
always been
registered in the American Record, as well
as in Lloyds’ Lists and the Bureau Veritas, as a 4-masted bark and nothing else.
That this rig seems a desirable one is evidenced by the good record of this vessel,
which is 1,409 tons gross, and has sailed
from New York to San Fraucisco in 114
days and from Seattle to Boston in 110
days. [Marine Journal.
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Scottish bard.

presented

QUICK CURE

FOR COUGHS
and COLDS

enthusi-

are

proceed-

acres.

averaging tifteen pages each,
long ny four wide, written in
gible hand vvhicl; characterizes
pal lie'ids while the author

keen relish and

astic admirers

made

some old papers, and
of preservation after its
ally three quarters of a century,
inuscript is comprised in eight

a

1772.
The same year William Patterson 2ud was
married to Mary Mitehel by Dr. Crawford

a

A Genuine Four-masted Bark.
A

means

Burns with

ings.

atiroug

disposi-

retained to the present day. Those of
the first settlers who remain and their
immediate descendants, read the poems of

the fourth

on

appointed

state

of town

plan

was

cheerful

so

it might be truly said they
were given to
hospitality. The Scottish
dialect was understood and spoken by
several of them; and some traces of it are

guarantiee#

beasts,

was so

when the intended

Deeds,
MeCrillis, Register
examining the contents of a
ink, belonging to bis father,
unes MeCrillis, Esq., he had uu\
discovered the missing treas-

n

limited

township into shares, subscribed for the
number of shares each would take, and

of

;

meeting

a

oi

m.

wild

aud

cles arid the

a

*.*ks

sed

V

prospects truly formidable. A spirit of
enterprise, however, overcame all obsta-

knew of its existence.
ago, therefore, 1 was agree::sed by learning from my friend

work,

Indiaus

a

cordial was their reception of
those who visited them that with very

his
Rheumatism
will cure
nearly
cases
of rheumatism in a few hours;
that his 1 tyspepsia Cure
will cure indigestion and
ell
siomaeli
troubles,
that his Kidney Cure
will cure i'U per
t-n•.
of all cases of kidney
trouble; that his « a
tarrh Cure
will
cure
catarrh no matter law
long standing; that his
Headache Cure \* ,’i une
any kind of headnel e in
a
few
t tin
minutes,
his
wi .1
Cohl
t'ure
i>r<*Hk
t|>ii< kiv
.(> any
form of oold and so on through ihi- oii'in- list f
renu*di»*8
At all druggisiN. :!5 uonts a vial.
If you nerd iiiodioal wlvire urii»- Prof. MunyoQ,
ir><£- \roh kL. Pliila. i: is absolutely fre*\

ili'ii in his death, which ocmidst of his great useful*
1 society with grief.
His

■

tion, and

all

All the

atid labours of that

.■si's

to Just What
Will Do.

that
Cure

Herman Abbot had collected
with a view of compiling a

■-

an

Remedies

tive of contentment and

J
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MOODY, Sole Agen, Belfast, Me.

'LiVERlTA-

FRED ATWOOD

«

Winterport,

SVie,

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

THE UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL

]

CURES

Biliousness,
Constipation,
Dyspepsia,

Sick-Head
ache and Liver

Complaint.
|*

SUGAR

by A. A. Howes & Co

ROYAL

GERMAN
FEMALE
PILLS
★

* ★

BRAND.

Belfast, fie.

The

Jgfi^STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors. Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited. | Real estate bought and sold.

FOR SALE.
A second ha 1.(1 sleigh, cost $125.00 when new.
Also an alum patent safe, laige and roomy for
books. Will be sold at a bargain.
WM. C. MARSHALL.

Belfast, Jan. 10,1900.-2tf

only absolutely
SAFE. SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladles sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp.
OERJIAN CHEniCAL CO..
853 Broadway, N. Y

Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE CLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

COATfiD.

100 PILLS Sold by all druggists
or sent by mail.
I
gy—
25 CIO.
I Nervi t a Medical Co.. ChicafO
i,
Sold

Representing Over Twenty million

For Sale

or

Rent.

(Jim Bargain.
Fine farm in Norttaport, two miles from ('amp
Ground, 136 acres land, nice buildings, largo
orchards. 350 bids, apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water.
ill be sold very low and on
40tf
easy terms.
M. C. HILL,
39 Miller St., Belfast

A TENEMENT
To rent very cheap.

Brick house on
Thurlow house.

as the
WM. C. MARSHALL.

Congress street, known

Belfast, July 6,1899.—27tf

Enquire

of

W. U, MARSHALL.
Belfast,Dec. 14,1899.

SEARSPORT

LOCALS.

COUNTY

Edward Ford arrived home by train Tuesof Portland spent Sunday in

L. G. Paine
town.

During the good hauling quite
of wood has come in.

quantity

a

Swanville. Mr- J. Lamb made a flying
trip to Old Town last week-Mr. James
Brown has gone to Keene, N. H... .Mr. and
Mrs. John Dolloff and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Havner of Belfast visited at W. Tyler’s
last week.

Royal 8*55

through

he read

can

1 aper

it

friends

Capt Melville Nichols surprised
week bv appearing at home after an
absence < f ten years. Capt. Nichols is pilot
on <>ue of the steamers plying between Seathis

last

tle

and Skagway.

F. Smith has a copy of the weekly
'Messenger, printed in Boston, Oct. 7,1814,
giving a full account of Perry’s victory on
Lake Champlain in that memorable engageWe have met the enement when lie said,
my and he is ours.”
The installation of the officers at Sears
Lodge and Charles A. Mureh encampment,
I.O. O. F, came off last Friday evening,
followed by asocial dance. The installation
ceremonies were performed by District Deputy Nealiey of Monroe for the subordinate
lodge and by District Deputy High Priest

.Mrs.

Business lias been very lively
tannery the past week. The good
sledding caused the bark to be brought in
Liberty.

at the
with

a

yard this week. 1'he good
induced people to bring their
bark here from a! long distance—from Belfast and Lincolnville on the east. Waldoboro on the south, and Windsor and China
on the west.
Business would be the best in
landed at the
lias

years were they7 not prevented from making
full time for want of water.... A few loads

is

only

suggestion,

1

Yours

public,

not to the

truly,

of

(Jue of the
installatb

n

oil

came

tions

Tuesday

Lodge,

Manners

F. and

port Royal
installed, the

was

when

M.,

and Sears-

were

publicly

by

District

Parker, assisted by W.
A bountiful
as Marshal.
served at 8 o’clock to about,

two hundred

A.

Chapter w as then
Deputy Grand High

The

ed and District
('

A.

Blue

Deputy G M S.
C. Libby acting

Searsport

evening,

Chapter,
Lodge

Arch

collation

held in

openPriest

Meservey of Rockland, assisted by
Oscar Hiils of Northport as (Land Marsha',
and Rev. H
W. Norton as chaplain, proceeded to install the officers of the Chaprcr
as follows:
H P, L. W. Wentworth; K
J.
E.
Wentworth; S., W. B. Sawyer:
E.

Treas.. B. O.

Sargent; Sec., W. M. Parse; C.
Whittum; P S., W. A. Colson;
Chap., J A. Colson ; R. A. C., Mial Sargent;
M T. V
F. M. Perkins; M. S. V
L M.
Ii

Clifton

Sargent; M. F.
John Murphy.

V
Ar.

given, consisting of
tations and singing.

F. J. Bailey; Sentinel,
interesting program was
remarks, readings, reci-

Hattie Thomas has employment in

Belfast
Seth Moore
first of

was

in

Bangor

on

business the

the week.

There will be a lyceum at the Smart, school
house next Friday night.

Quite
with

a

number in this

A.

vicinity

are

sick

Thomas Leonard of Waldo

in town last week.
T.

Crosby,

who has

Melvin

employment

in

milk farm.

He

was

ac-

recently.

H.

M.

Earl

is

employed

improving the good sledding
and are making business around the station
quite lively. Great, quantities of cord wood,
spool wood and other lumber are being
farmers

are

Several

hauled.

car loads of potatoes were
week, besides hay, wood and
The prices paid for potatoes were
45 aud 50 cents.Mrs. Fuller, the dressmaker, visited in Pittsfield a few days ago

last

shipped
apples.

Appleton. The officers of Golden Rod
Rebekah Lodge were installed Wednesday
evening, Jan. 17t h, by D. D. G. M Mrs. Lucy
J. Creighton, assisted by G. Marshal Mrs.
Inez Burkett, G. S., Mrs. May Robbins, (1
W., Mrs. Ida Whitten and G. T., Mrs. Emma
Alden. all of Bethel Rebekah Lodge, Union.
The officers installed were Miss Gertrude
Tobey, N. G.; Helen Sherman. V. G.;
I.ucence Hall, Con.; W. Heal, W ; Lottie
Young, Sec.; Louise Keen, F. S.; Callie

Fuller, T....Friday evening the officers of
Appleton Lodge, 1. O (). F were installed
by D. D G. M A. A. Moody, assisted by C.
L. Jones, G. M
G. M. Lawrence, G. T
1.
R. Moody, G. F. 8 A. Ii. Tolman, G. W.,
j ami Samuel Hills, G. R. S.; all of Warren
..

Colrord

Lodge,

with the

who is

a

exception of the last named,
member of Union Lodge. The offi-

l«l't last wed fur N«-w York, to take com- i
cers installed are Harry U. Pease, N. G.;
bark, the Rose Iuuis, for a trip
Jas. C.
V. G.; Frank Carkiu, Sec.;
to
Ga-The
of
Mrs.
funeral
Brunswick,
j HarrisonFuller,
C. Pease, F. S.; Joseph Ames,
Richmond Mudgett took place on the after- !
S. J. Gushee, C.; David Hall,
noon of Jan. Ki ll ; and the following even-1 Treasurer;
P. G. The installation was public to Reiug her 1 nsbaiul quietly passed away, havbekahs and invited friends. A bounteous
ing been in a semi-unconscious state siuce !
was served after the exercises.
Visitsuffering an apoplectic shock the previous repast
ors were
present from Warren, Camden,
His
funeral
were
services
held
SatFriday.
Searsmont aud other towns_Dr.
urday afternoon.... Mrs. Sprague returned Union,
L. Palmer and wife of Waldoboro were
last Thursday from New York, where she M.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Gushee Sunvisited Capt. S. during his stay in port.... guests
Mrs. Ootavia Heagan arrived Jan. Kith from day-Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Tyler of Bradley
and daughter, Mrs. L. W. Hadley of Union,
Winterport aud is the guest of Mrs. Avalena
Griffin.... Miss Elvena Grant of
is were guests last week of G. H. Page and
maud of his

visiting

her

Mr. Elmer

is at home for

an

in-

was

brother in his store. Mr. Whitten has
been at work the past year for F. L. Davidson in his store.

his

1
1

Troy. Died in Troy Jan. 18th, after a
dining long illness of consumption, Frauk Call,
entertaining program aged 85 years. He was the son of Frank and
much appreciated by the large the late Sarah Call. He leaves
a wife, Mrs.

repast

hall, followed by
which

wife.... Mrs. Emma Alden and Mrs. Lydia
Vaughan of Union visited H. C. Pease and
wife Thursday-Walter Whitten aud wife
have moved to Warren, where he will assist

sister, Mrs. Medora Marden_

Thompson

definite time-The installation of the officers of Pownal Lodge, F. & A. M., occurred
Wednesday evening, Jan. 17th, and was
very smoothly carried through by District
Deputy Grand Master Parker and Marshal
Libby, of Belfast. After the installation a
bountiful

the whooping cough.

Mr. and Mrs.
were

(’apt.

on a

oyster supper was served at the hotel.
was furnished by
Bangor parties....
Solomon H. Bartlett is quite sick with neuralgia, and George Bennett from Troy will
drive the stage until he recovers-Rev. W.
E. Luce went to Troy Centre last week to
attend the Christian Endeavor meeting,
held with Mrs. Sarah Stevens. He preaches
every other Sunday evening at the church.
It was his turn last Sunday night. He is an
earnest, constant rind enthusiastic worker,
and it is hoped that he will come back
another year-Mrs. O. P. Estes from Troy
visited relatives m town recently_The

I

Stockton Pfkijvgs

at the.

An

was ever

j

scarce

Music

Prospect

WEST .SEARSPORT NEWS.

Miss

faithful to her convictions
of right and duty.
Our hearts go out in
loving sympathy to the dear ones she left bewe
hind, wishing
might comfort, them in
'•heir sadness.
May they feel that she is not
dead. but gone lieiim anti put their trust, in
their heavenly Fathei, who is ever ready to
hear aud answer the cry of the afflicted.
Resolved, That a page in our records be
devoted to these resolutions, a copy sent to
tlie family also to The Republican Journal
for publication
El.za C. Hahn,
Committee
Ella J. Pendleton, >
on
E.
T.
j Resolutions,
Gushee,

pressed
They say

amount of

New York.

there-Charlie Cook, who has been very
sick with typhoid fever, is regaining his
health slowly_The public installation of
the officers of I. O. O F. occurred Wednesday evening, Jan. 17th, after which a grand
hall was given to a large and happy crowd.

Resolved, That in the death of our sister
The loss <>f a charter member and
who

hay Is very

employment,

fore be it

one

successful and enj yable.

most

services ever

here

>ln.

large

a

Boston anil

companied by bis father and brother_
Bartlett & Chase’s steam mill began opera-

we mourn

A. Li.\<

shipping

Carl Giles, who has been workUnity.
ing for Frank Bartiett for two years, left
last week for Massachusetts, where he has

—

this

to

present time
and brings a good price in the city markets.
_Arthur McNally of Clinton is cutting a
large amount of lumber in this town. It
was the intention of Mr. McNally to float
the logs dow n to Clinton in the spring, but
he fias decided to have the lumber sawed
here and shipped by rail to Clinton.

lumber from the Moody lot Lave been
hauled to the Stearns mill this week_The
air seems to be full of dry hard wood. They
| are, dinging it in all direction, but the price
| continues to be S3 per cord_L. C. Morse
E. If. Haney of Belfast for the encampment. ! attended the dedication of the new Masonic
More than two hundred were present and a
Lodge room at Pittstield Friday evening_
general good time was enjoyed.
Libby, the cow buyer from Burnham, was in
town last week-W. L. Cargill closed a
P An invitation w as extended to E. S.Grant,
successful term of school at Centre Montand
who resides at Stony Creek, Conn
ville last Friday-It is said that a young
still holds his membership with the Mariners
man of this town who has been growing a
installation
cereat
the
to
he
Lodge,
present
of whiskers of late took ether last SatMr. Grant was unable to crop
monies Tuesday.
urday night and had them shaved off.
if
he
a
but
in
letter
to
the
come,
secretary says
had got the invitation one day sooner,to allow'
Lincolnville. A circle of King’s Daughtime for transportation, he would have sent ters and Sous has been organized at Lincoluville Beach. It has 27 members with
a barrel «>f Stony (’reek oysters as his donaNo doubt next year the prospect of quite a number more at the
tion to the banquet.
the secretary will be in time to secure the next meeting.
Meetings are held every
Saturday evening at 7 o’clock at the home
oysters.
of Miss Alice Field, and are opened by singCapt. Alanson Ford has an autograph let- !
ing, reading of the Scriptures aud prayer.
ter written by A. Lincoln to Hon. Michael ;
A topic is assigned for discussion at each
Hahn, Governor of Louisiana. Following is
meeting; that for the last being truth, and
a verbatim copy
the next, faith. Following is the list of offiExf.cutiye M ansion.
Private.
cers; Leader, Mrs. J. H. Cooley; vice leadWashington. March 111, 18(54,
er and chorister, Miss Alice Field; secreHon Michael Hahn.
My dear sir: I congratulate you on hav- tary. Mrs. Lizzie E. Duncan; treasurer.
ing fixed your name 01 history as the tirst 1 Mrs. Emily S. Frohot k. A cordial welcome
free-State Governor of Louisiana.
Now you
is extended to all to become members of
are about to have a convention which among
our circle.
Our work is for The church...
other tilings will probably define the elective franchise.
1 barely suggest for your
At a stated meeting held Jan. 17,1‘JOO, Beach
some
of
the
consideration
whether
private
Chapter, O. E. S.. adopted the following rescolored people may not he let in—as, for inolutions of respect :
stance, the very intelligent, and especially
those who Lave fought gallantly in our
Whereas, the angel of death lias visited us
ranks.
They would probably help in some and severed another link in our fraternal
times
to
to
of
come,
the
chain
and taken from our midst our betrying
keep
jewel
liberty within tiie family- of freedom. But beloved sister, Imogene Driukwater; therebut to you alone.

are

hay
that

rush ami about 150 cords have been

price paid

Sou

was

served in the

an

company, among whom were many visitors
from Searsport, Prospect, Sandy point and

Isadore (Norton) Call, and

oue

daughter,

at

headquarters

gaged

commence

AMERICAN

bought and
He recently rebe was engaged

he

buying apples.

According to statistics
million barrels of apples in the
United States were not disposed of Jan.
1. 1900- C. S.
McCorrisou and J. E.
Hall are assisting B. L. Taylor packing apover

was

at

home the tirst of the week.

two

ples. They packed two very nice lots last
week, one for W. D. Tasker and one for E.
Bachelder-The schools in town closed
last Friday-F. A. Wing of Waterville
was in town last week-James Reeves, an
aged citizen of Montville, died of paralysis
Jan. loth, at the home of Frank Thompson.
Everything was done to alleviate his suffering that kindness could do. The remains
were taken to Liberty for burial_Rev. T.
R. Pentecost will preach at the Vose school
house Sunday afternoon, Feb. 4th.

S.

c.

a. H.

‘‘I use Comfort Powder constantly for babies.”

present.
great loss to the town, as they
in every good work.
a

were

active

Use a scrubbing
becomes the least soiled, get

[
|

The *(•<■>« >» taken from our free booklet
■'GOl.i>l \ RULES FOR HOUSEWORK"
on request to
THE N. K. FAIRBANK

Chicago,

St.

Lcuis,

COMPANY,
Beaten.
York,

New

visit to her par-

TO A'
in

our

business,

we

shall close out

...WINTER

FORTS.

Consisting

M., tlie following officers

stalled into their

respective

were

stations

by

Caps,
Gloves and Mittens,

Underwear,
Outside Shirts,
Cardigan Jackets,
Hosiery, Etc.

R.

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Spoken.

Ship

an

exhibition

Friday afternoon the following program
was successfully carried out: Singing, America, by the school; select reading, Arvilla
Daggett; rec..Poison in it, Andrew Richards ;
The Careless Crowr, Mildred Daggett;
rec
select reading, The Legend of Bregenz,

[T G&y&g&bt

S D

year fruit remains to be seen, for the plan as
yet has not been fully formulated.
Waldoboro, Jan 20 Geo L Welt has closed
a contract for the construction of a fivemasted schooner for Wm W Palmer of Boston, and others, to be commanded by Capt
George Williams of Wellfieet. The length
of keel will be 240feet, breadth 45 feet, depth
of hold 25 feet.
The live masts will be
brought from Oregon.
News was received here Monday that the
four masted schooner Geo. M. Grant, of this
port, had gone on a reef off Tampa Bay. The
condition of the Grant is not stated.
The
Grant was built in 1890 and cost £(>4,000.
She has earned £(>(>,000 in dividends. 'Hie
Grant belongs to the Suttou fleet of New
Haven schooners, to which fleet the big
four-master, W. Wallace Ward, which was
abandoned off Cape Lookout Jan. 2, also belonged This fleet, had not lost a ship in
years, while the Weaver lieet, another big
fleet of tliin city, was practically wiped out
in the big gales. [American Shipbuilder,
New York.

perior qualifications and ability to maintain
good order, and the pupils under their tuition made good progress in their studies.
At

genuine clearance sale.

STAPLES & COTTRELL,
13

Main

Street.

IF you feel ill and want to
*
get well,

_KORN.

•-MEDICINES
will help you, because they are made
from the PUREST materials and piepared by the most careful

druggists

Departure Bay.

Carletou, Amsbury,
New York for Houolulu Dec. 10, lal 8 28 N,
Ion 28 18 W, all well (by sch Mabel Jordau,
Morrill.
The winter term of school iu at Rio Janeiro )
j
The new three-masted schooner Henry
the village, taught by Miss Myrtle Mitchell I
was launched at Phippsburg, atuoon
of Belfast, closed Friday, the 19th inst. | Weyler
January 17th. The vessel registers 400 tons
This was Miss Mitchell’s third term in the aud was built
by Fiauk S. Bowker. She
| will be commanded
b
Captain Trainor, and
upper grade, aud was a very profitable term
will go to Jacksonville, to load lumber for
to the pupils, who made excellent proficency i
Portland.
in their studies.
The lower grade, in the
N P, Jan 15.
Sch Hazel Dell,
j St John,
same building, was taught by
Miss Grace owned at Eds vorth and Bluehill, Maine,
Hall of Belfast in the summer and fall, and which went ashore here a few weeks ago,
has been condemned and sold. The H D
she began the winter term, but on account
registered 152 tons and was built at East
of sickness of her father was obliged to
Bluehill in 180L
leave the school and her pupils were put
Bath, Me, JaD 18 There is a scheme on
foot in which several Bath men are interestinto Miss Mitchell’s room, and she, with
ed for the formiug of a corporation for the
little assistance, taught both.
It is evident
purpose of buying, building aud managing a
that Misses Mitcheii and Hall possess su- fleet of schooners. Whether the idea will

success.

a

j

in-

twenty-five were present and all enjoyed a
The supper was bountiful
very nice time.
and excellent.

wish them

-Remember this is

Brown. In Rocklaml, January 12, t<> Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Brown, a daughter.
Bracketi'. In M.mhegan, January 0, to Mi.
and Mrs George Brackett, a dauglitei.
J)i \« n. In Rockland, January 0. to Mr. and
FOREIGN' PORTS.
Mrs. Edgar I’. Duncan, a daughter.
Gardner
In ('astine, January 0, to Mr. and
Rio Janeiro, Jan 1. Sld, bark Good N *vvs,
Mrs. .John C. M. Gardner, a daughter.
Baltimore, 15, ar, bark Frances, Baltimore
:
Haskell. In Doer Isle, January 7, to Mr. and
Demerara, Jan 15. Ar, sell Levi 6 An- Mrs. Win D Haskell, a daughter.
diews, Wiscas.-etl and Portland.
Hall. In JelTerson, January 0, to Mr. and Mrs.
Anjer, Dee 15. Pass. .1 bark St Janies, i Alton/,.! R Hall, a daughter.
In Winter Harbor, January 8. to
Sargent.
Tapley, Hong Kong for New York
Barbados, Jan 17. Ar, bark John S E n- Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 8argent, a daughter.
Scott, in Deer Isle, January 10, t<> Mr. ami
try, V. ouster, Sierra Leone
M s. Charles H Scott, a son.
In port bark Puritan,
Runcorn, Jan 18
Sober. In Orlatid, January 1 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Amsbury. for New York.
O. A. Soper, a daughter.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 17
Ar, previously,
Turkey. In Deer Isle, January 12, to Mr. and
bark Annie Lewis. Park, Boston.
Mrs. Madison Torrey, a daughter,Lunette Fram es
Yokohama, Jan 20. Ar, previously, ship
R D Rice, New York.
MARRIED.
Houolulu, Jan 7. Ar, ship St Nicholas,

A.Packard of Northportas instating Deputy
E. S. Preble, W. M.; W. F. Kelltr, S. W.;
Austin Trimm, J. W.; O. T. Scott, Treas.;
T. R. Williams, Seot-’y.; F. W. Sherman, S.
I) ; Edward Parker, J. D.; J. F. Grindel,
Chaplain; E. N. Bunker, Marshal; J. A.
Pendleton, S. S.; F. C. Keller. J. S.; Wm.
C. Hatch, Tyler.
About two hundred ami

We

GOODS...

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,

Ski, hark Kalulani (new)
Bath, .fan 17.
tow, New York; 17, slit, sch Flora Rogers,
Brunswick, Ga.
Brunswick, Jan 18. Ar. sch John C
Smith, Kueelaud, New Y >rk.
Feruandina, Jan 18 Sid, sch Tufa, Wilson, New York; 20, sld, sell Gen Adelbert
Ames, Boston.
Wilmington, N C, Jan IS. Ar, brig Telos
Heagan, Ponce, PR.
Norfolk, Jan 18. Ar, sch Mary E Palmer,
Haskell, Newport News.
Sabine Pass, Jan 17. SI 1,sch L> H Rivers,
Orl tnd, Philadelphia.
Darien, Jan 20
Sld, sell J W Ba*ano,
Wilson.
Galveston, Jan 20. Ar, sell Maggie E
Hart, Farrow, Mobile.
Newport News, Jan 20. Ar, sch Frank A
Palmer, Portland
Savannah, Jan 20, Cld, Sch Viola Reppard, Dnnton, Amboy and New York; 22.
ar, sell Henry R. Tilton, Providence.
Saulla River, Ga, Jan. 20. Sailed,sch Anna
Pendleton, Patterson, New York.

finishing the school
in I)ist. No 4 begun by Miss Annie Maddocks.
-Amasa E. Williams, Calvin Kimball,
Augustus Gil key and Fred L. Davidson,
who attended the business college at Rockland, have arrived home... .Tuesday the sad
news came to Mr. and Mrs. James Richards
of the death of their oldest daughter, Mrs.
Addie Gerry of Searsport.
The body was
brought here Friday for interment_J. W.
Pendleton, who is in the hospital at Portland fyr treatment, was improving at last
accounts.The latest news from C. D.
Hatch, who has been very sick with typhoid
pneumonia, was that he was improving....
('apt. J. F. Grindel has bought a new horse.
-At. a public installation of Island Lodge,
A.

entire stock of

our

of_

in

-Amariah Trimm is

F.

E*

REGARDLESS OF COST

York.

Islesuoko.
The nice sleighing we bad
last week has vanished-Among the late
arrivals are Capt. Marcellus Veazie and
Capt. William J. Fletcher-Austin, son of
A. Trimm, left this week for Michigan, where
bis brother Art hur is doing carpenter work.

Touched all Around. “Dewey says he is
touched by his welcome,” remarked
the observant boarder.
“I understand that

deeply

out of-town visitors are being deeply
touched, too,” added the boarder who had
written to New York for hotel accommodations. [Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
the

j

ISelfast

Price

Current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
rrices ram rrotiucer.
Produce Market.

bu,
Apples,
50@60| Hay, ij> ton,
dried, $> ft. 4(05!Hides, |> lb,
215'Lamb,
lb,
Beans, pea,
medium,

yel’weyes,
Butter, P ft,
Beef,
ft,
Barley, $> bu,
Cheese,
ft,
Chicken, ^ 1b,
Calf Skins,
Duck, $> ft,
Eggs, #>' doz,
Fowl, |» 1b,
Geese,
lb,

2 15i Lamb Skins.
2.15 Mutton, |> lb,
20,a22 Oats. £> bu, 32
6vo9 Potatoes,
40(a45 Round Hop,
13 Straw, |> ton,
10 Turkey, # lb,
50(o75 Tallow,

25@35

6
25(a30
35u>40
5
6 00(o7 00

lb,

16^17

1 l-2(a.3

6(0.7
14@15 Veal, p lb,
18 Wool, unwashed,
17
3 50(o5 00
KKo.ll Wood, hard,
3 50ia4 09
13&15 Wood, soft,
Retail Market

Retail Price.
1

<

j

8 0(Xal*2 00
<*a<i 12
12

Beef, corned, ^ lb, 8@10 Lime, P'bbl,
90^100
salt, 14 lb, 18(a20 Oat Meal. -p lb,
4@5
3
50 <Onions, IP lb,
Corn,^bu,
Cracked Corn, ^ bu, 50 Oil, kerosene, pal, 14@15
Corn Meal, $X bu,
50 Pollock,
lb,
4^4 1-2
Cheese,
lb,
7(§)8
14@15 Pork, & lb
Cotton Seed, ^ cwt, 1 30 Plaster. ^,bbl,
113
5
6(o8 Rye Meal, ^p lb
Codfish, dry, ^ lb
10 Shorts, IP cwt, 1 00;& 1 06
Cariiberries, qt,
Clover seed,
5 l-2@6
KXa.ll Sugar,
lb,
32
Flour, ^ bbl, 4 50(a.4 75 Salt, T. I.,
bu,
G. H. Seed, bu. 150^2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
2 1-2
3
8<a;9 Wheat Meal,
Lard, ^
Butter

-.-

ache—
But livin’ alone—thet is nice.

Powder

warm water.

Sent free

New York, Jan 10. Cld, sch Arthur V S
Woodruff, Arroyo, P R; 17, ar, schs Florence Lelaud, Brunswick for New Loudon;
James A Garfield, Virginia; Isaac Orbetou,
Port Readiug for Providence; S M Bird,
Fernandina; A W Ellis, Port Reading for
Rockland; sld, sch Nimbus, St Simons; 18,
cld, scb A I) Knight, French, Feruaudiua;
11), cld, scb .Etna, Chipman, Tampa via Key
West; 20. ar, bark Kalulam (new) Bath;
sch Jessie Lena, Snowman, Manzauilla; 21,
ar, schs Gladys, Brunswick ; Almeda Willey,
Dodge, do; sld, Wesley M Oler, Darien;
Puritan, Norfolk ; passed City Island, schs.
Odell, South Amboy for Providence; Delaware; do for do; Isaac Orbetou, Port Reading for Providence; 22, ar, ship Gov Robie,
Hong Kong ; schs Charlotte T Sibley, Satilla;
Humaroek, Savannah; cld, Herbert Fuller, Fernandina.
Boston, Jan Hi. Ar, sell Young Brothers,
Philadelphia; 17, sld, bark Addie Morrill,
Smith, Buenos Avres; 18, sld, sell Susan N
Pickering, Haskell, Jacksonville; 10, ar, sell
S G Haskell, Richardson, Brunswick; 20,
cld, scb Young Brothers. Baltimore; 21, sld,
bark vVillard Mudgett, Ratique, Africa.
Philadelphia, Jan 21. Ar, sch Olive T
Whittier, Whittier, Jacksonville.
Baltimore, Jan 10. Ar, bark White Wings,
Rio Janeiro; 17, ar, bark Auburndale, Dow,
Fernandina: cld, ship Edward Sewall, San
Francisco; 20, ar, sch Daylight, Boston.
Cape Henry, Jan 10 Passed in,ship Roanoke, Amsbury, Liverpool for Baltimore.
New Haven, Jan 15. Ar, (in tow) sell
Wm E Downes, Bermuda.
New London, Jan lii. Ar, sell R Bowers,
Bruuswick.
Mobile, Jan 10 Cld,schs Abbie C Stubbs,
Cardenas; 17, ar, scb Scotia, Davis, New

Halldale. Mr B. L. Taylor of Sidney,
agent for A I. Hall of Hoctaester, N. H., is
in town packing and shipping apples.
Mr.
Hall is one of the largest apple-buyers in

in

a

Washing

they

brush; when
water
fresh; follow
with a soft, dry cheese cloth, and wipe
dry
White iron beds can also be washed by this
method, but must be wiped dry quickly.

ARRIVED.

A new grist mill has been constructed upon the site of the old one burned, and
with a good crew was grinding last week.The
Arthur McNelly sawmill, which has been
shut down, has been sold go Arthur Morrison, ami will be started this week.

turned from the west, where

Cold Dust
and

Jan 23, Scb H S Boynton, Cooper, Boston.

time.

England, hast year
shipped over .‘10.000 barrels.

POWDLIl

PORT OF BELFAST.

work at the mentioned

New

boat for

Monday’s

Cliuton, for

which the “F. P. True pants factory” has
been leased, and GO local women will be ento

Wicker chairs soon become soiled, but
be cleaned to look like new with

can

SHIP .NK WS.

Sadie Call; oue brother, Wallace Call of
Prospect Ferry-Mrs. J. G. Lambert en- North Troy, and one sister, Mrs. Gilman Bertha Woods: rec., Little Star, Elbe RichMiss Sarah Thurston, who has been board- tertained, on three afternoons recently,
ards; rec., The Boy’s Opinion, Guy Grey;
Dates of Farmington. The funeral services
ing at Ed. Seavey’s, has returned to the the ladies of the Current Events Club, were
Tuesday at ten o’clock, interment in rec., Lemuel Larkens, Maggie Woods; quovillage.
from standard authors by the school;
wrho are sewing for the Girls’ Home in Fairview
cemetery.Isaac M. Knowles tations
select reading, The Legend Beautiful, Hat
Belfast.Mr. A. M. Ames wreut to died
Jan. 21st,after a brief
Sunday
morning,
An Old Bachelor’s Opinions.
tie
Pittsfield last Thursday, to attend to dedica- illuess of
Meader; rec., Aunt Tabitlia, Altha
pneumonia, aged about 7(> years.
the school; reading
tion of the Masonic Hall, returning Satur- Mr. Knowles was au old
resident of Troy and Woods; quotations, by
“This wurld is made fur sorrer”—
day_Elman Dickey, Jr., spent Sunday kept a general store at Troy Corner for exercises by first reading class; rec., The
TI let’s what sum people say :
Ada Richards; rec., The Girl
with his father and mother, returning to his more than
Allers leavin’ fur to-morrer
thirty years. His body was taken Tea-party,
that didn’t cry, Winnie Grey; reading exbusiness in Waterville, Monday.Mrs. j to Dixtield for
What we should do to-day.
burial. He leaves a widow;
Man never kin find pleasure,
ercise by second reading class; rec., What
Clifford Simpson, after a month’s visit with two sisters. Mrs. Newell
Bagley of Troy,and
Go search w here 'bouts you will.
cau Little Hands do? Edna Daggett; rec.,
her parents, left Monday for her home in Mrs. Julia Hall of
For m y er hours uv leisure
Worcester, Mass.; two
You’ll find there’s sadness still.”
Saxonville, Mass.Miss Alice Hichborn brothers, Consider Knowles of Unity, and The Will and the Way, Ernest Bowen; quotations by the school; reading exercise by
took the Boston boat, Monday, for a visit of
Charles Knowles of Bangor_The high
Now tin in jest aint my feelin’s,
third reading class; rec., a Dinner and a
several weeks with relatives in Brooklyn, school will close its winter
a
mind
uv
(I've
term-Friday,
my own now an’ then.)
Kiss, Bertha Woodbury; rec., The Fairy
N. Y., and vicinity.... Mr. aud Mrs. Nathan Jan. 26lh. There will be an exhibition
I’ve allers hen square in my
dealin’s,
by
(When ileal in’ with honest men.)
Godmother, Sadie Thomas; rec., The True
Lambert and daughter Beulah arrived Mon- the school the
evening of the closing day, at
And ter say thet this wurld’s all
sadness,
day evening, from Bangor, and are the the Town house. After one week vacation story of Little Boy Blue, Lizzie Blake; quoJest gives my feelin’s a whack,
I can’t, etnlurc such madness
guests of his brother, Mr. J. G. Lambert_ the spring term will begin, with the same tations by the school; rec., pudding a Nest,
Israel Woodbury; rec., The Last Hymn,
As ter pile all yer griefs ou yer back.
Mrs. Margaret Ames, who has been for some teacher, E. L. Bartlett... .Miss Evie Moore
time in the last stage of pulmonary conhas gone to Brockton, Mass., where she has Lena Clement; singing by the school_
There’s happiness all around me,
sumption, died Tuesday morning, after a a position in a store.Mrs. M. C. Parsons Vickery & Hatch have recently had a nice
In the pleasant paths of life,
But I’m gladdest thet one chain aint bound
large refrigerator built in their store, and
few days of acute suffering, at the Hotel, has returned to her home from
Augusta,
me—
where she has been boarding since fall. Her where she spent several months....Beniah are now preparing to build an ice house.
The sorrer of havin’ a wife.
Besides their large stock of dry goods and
son, Capt. Charles Ames, is supposed to be Harding is
Sich an burrible thing is a woman!
spending some time in Pittsfield
groceries they will keep for sale in the
No wonder the men lose their hair.
on his way from San Francisco, in response
and Detroit with relatives and friends.
future a variety of meats, fresh and salted,
It seems to me scarcely human
to a telegram sent a few days ago. At this
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman is at home after
Ter wurship a face thet is fair.
writing no arrangements for the funeral quite an extended visit in Belfast and vicin- which they will sell at “live and let live”
y
prices.Mr. C. W. Mears of Belfast, and
An’ I ain’t the least bit bald-headed,
have been made.The Current Events
ity.Lute Rogers is at home from Cedar his
Jest look at the married meD, pray.
wife, were guests of J. R. Mears last
Club will meet this (Thursday) p. m., with
where
he
has been employed cutting
Grove,
Their hair goes quick after they’re wedded,
Friday-Rev. C. H. Seliger went to AuMrs.
C.
Rendell.
S.
sick
ice... .Mrs. Mary Payne Woods is very
ADd if there’s any left, it is gray.
gusta last Saturday....Mr. Noyes of JefferThet’s a very queer trick uv the wimmin,
with pneumonia.It is quite sickly in
son is
Pullin’ hair till you feel nearly dead.
As Cold Water
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Elisha
town now, and Dr. Dodge is very busy.
is
Marriage like goin’ in swimmin’,
Brown.
Cools the parched tongue, so Comfort Pow- Zimri Carleton has leased his mill and
When you can see breakers ahead.
der cools, refreshes and heals baby’s chafed, house to a Mr. Walker of Thorndike for
Boys, listen to my advice.
0AB7OHXA.
and burning skin. E. A. Nichols, three years. Mr. and Mrs. Carleton will go to
If you go an’ git married yer hearts’ll soon smarting
The Kind You Have Always Bougtt
Trained Nurse, St. Augustine, Fla., says
Massachusetts for the
They will be Bean the

Camden,

on

WASHING

Willow Furniture and
Wicker Chairs

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nason-Some
boats
one recently took one of the ferry
As the Winterfrom the Bucksport side.
port Ferry Co. carries the U. S. Mail it
might be quite a serious matter for any one
to be caught taking oue of their boats.

and Wiuthrop, making skirts,
waists, etc., and now this concern has decided to consolidate its works under one
with

Washing

visiting their daughter, Mrs. George Mansfield, in Jonesport... .The Odd Fellows
gave a social at their hall Thursday evening.
.Mrs. Percy Campbell arrived from Boston

DUST

“Housework is had work without Gold Dust” I

fortli visited relatives in town last week....
Edward Lowe, who has been very ill, is now
able to be out.Mrs. Mary A. Haley has
been visiting friends in Watertown, Mass.,
for the past two weeks and has now gone to
Hartford, Conn to spend the remainder of
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Win.
Rowe.Capt A. J. Crocker ami wife are

Pittsfield

head,

GOLD

remains

very poorly lately.... Mr. Samuel R. Stevens
died last week, aged 62 years and 3 months.
_Mr and Mrs. Charles Conant bad a little
girl arrive at their borne last week.
Winterport. George Carleton of Dan-

Winterport.

Georgia Sanborn and sister of Low- Young.
ell, Mass., called on their many friends here !
W
A
Fletcher has a large
Burnham.
this week... .All schools iu town close Jan. ! crewT of men at work in the woods in this
2<jth. The free high school, which will be locality cutting wood. Mr. Fletcher expects
taught by Mr. Ordway of Bucksport, opens to yard about 500 cords of birch, which he
Feb. 5th.
will ship to Watervillo-W. L. Shaw tc
...

Nealley

Miss

attack of the measles... .Mr. Henry
Wingate remains quite sick....Mr. Thomas
Putnam is more comfortable than be was
last week_Mrs. Charles Buzzell has been

delicious

brother,

Grinned has completed harvesting ice
The ice is
for next seasons consumption.
about a ft ot thick and so clear that a newsW.

same....

a severe

Prospect Ferry.
Mrs. Lilly Ridley and
daughter Ethel are visiting relatives in Banand wholesome
Makes the food more
gor-Stinson Hooper and wife are visiting
Miss Ida West, after an absence of several ralatives iu St. John, N. B....Several from
RQYAt BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
weeks, is at home for a short visit.
this place attended the Masonic installation
We have had all kinds of weather the past in Stockton Springs Jan. 17th, and all proSkarsmont. S. S. Bean has gone to MasEast Searsmont. Herbert Donnell spent
week—rainy, cloudy, thawing, freezing, nounced it good_Frank Perkins of Hallo- two days in Rockland last week-Mr. A. sachusetts for a visit of two weeks-Fred
well is visiting at his old home-Miss Liz- Farrar and Miss Hattie Pendleton of NorthE. Marden of Pittsfield arrived in towu Satending in the ruin of the tine sleighing.
zie Wilson has returned to Bangor.... Allie !
urday.Mrs. Lucinda Marden went to
spent Jan. 14th with Mabel Marriner
Friends of Fred Whitcomb were pleased to Batchelder visited friends in Stockton last port
Mrs. Abbie Marriner is in Northport spend- Pittsfield Monday... .Dr. A. Millett, who atsee him in attendance at the installation exweek.... Mrs. Celia Herrick of Stockton is
ing a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. tended the Masonic Convention in Pittsfield,
cises both Tuesday and Friday evenings.
visiting friends here.
Mark A. Wadlin_School in district No. 3
reports a profitable meeting and great pleasure in their entertainment.The ice men
term
Geo. P. Carter left Wednesday morning j
Prospect Village. The S. B. I. S. were closed Jan. 19th, after a very successful
are harvesting their
Miss Annie Miller of Lincolnville.
for Boston, where he has a situation with I
crop of ice, which is of
entertained Jan. 18th by Mr. and Mrs. Fred taught by
fine quality... A large delegation of Patrons
the Thomas Plant Shoe Co. at Jamaica ! Dockham.
Palermo. Thursday evening the mail ar
A few friends joined the party j
attended Pomona Grange at South Montville
Plains.
at tea time and the supper circle numbered rived two hours late, caused by the snow on
Jan. 17 th.
was called to
The Whist Club will have two more meet- 5‘J. These gatherings are helpful to the j the track_John H. Black
Clinton. This town, which lias suffered
members. The society will he entertained Bath last Friday on business and returned
ings of this series in the next two weeks
Feb. 1st by Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ward, and Feb. the same day by train.Bertlia Richards so much from lire losses in the past five
and there is talking of extending the games
years, is now entering upon an era <if pros15th by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beals at their I of Camden is spending a few weeks with her
through February.
home in Frankfort village....The school so- j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Nutter, perity. Two new industries arc already in
The
Heme week is an assured fact.
ciable given by Mr. Walter Pierce and his ! and her sister, Mrs. Vina Nelsou-The stage of completion, and a third is to be
meeting of the Pine Tree Club at Boston has pupils was well attended and much enjoyed. rain storm of Friday and Saturday spoiled added for operation Feb. 1 For years the
settled it. It will probably come off the last
E. H. Hatch manufacturing company has
....Mrs. James Kill-wan is visiting her our good sleighing.... Maria Beldeu spent a
full week in August.
few days last week with Mrs. Ruth D.
been operating in the towns of Burnham,
Mr. David H. Smith iu

Nickels is at the Bangor Hospital
for medical treatment.
James

H.

Lydia Mansur, who
has been a great sufferer, passed away last
Sunday morning. Obituary later....Miss
Linda Chase is at home from Pittsfield with

about the
day.

E.

Mr.

Monroe.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Patterson-HrKI-. In Brooks, January 2o, by
Rev. D. Brackett, Charles H. Patterson of Thorn
dike and Miss Flora E. Hull of Brooks
Pieroe-Enuland. In Somersworth. N. H., December 31, t rank K. Pierce, son of True P. Pier e
formerly of Rockland, and Miss Philena B. England.
Sanson-Wakrkn." In Isleshoro, January 20. 1<\
L. V Gilkey, Ahram Sanson and Ida R Warren
of Isleshoro.
Young-Crane. In Birch Harbor, Isleshoro,
December 31, Judson Young and Evelyn. daugh
ter of Mr. anu Mrs. J. R. Crane, both of Birch
Harbor.

Another

Advantage

:

THE

PRICES
ARE
WAY
DOWN.

I)1K1>
Black. In Ellsworth. January 14. Abbie K.,
widow of William H. Black, aged 80 years, 4
months.
Brown.
In Augusta, December 20, Lizzie F.
Brown of Deer Isle, aged 37 years.
Hall. In Belfast. January 10, William H.
Hall, aged 75 years and 2 months.
Gilkey. In Belfast, January 23, Frank A. Gil
key, aged 51 jears.
Libby.
In Belfast, January 22, Mary Anna
(Clark) Libby, aged 53 years and 3 months.
In Monroe, January 21, Lydia A.
Mansur
Mansur, aged 70 years.
McFarland. In Rockport, January 18, Florence Augusta, daughter ot Mr amt Mrs. Charles
McFarland, aged about 11 months.
Ott. In Rockport, January 15, Samuel Ott,
aged 80 years.
Rivley. Iii Rockland, January Id, John Davis
Ripley, a native of Appleton, aged 70 years, 5
months, 20 days.
Richards. In Rockport, January 10, w. L.
Richards, aged 04 years.
Sherman. In Camden, January 10, Cyrus C.
Sherman, aged 04 years
Sober. In Orlatid, January 10, Andrew Steele
Soper, aged 81 years, 4 months, 4 days.
Skinner. In Waterville, Me., December 10,
Candace Fullam, widow of Rev. J. O. Skinner,
aged about 70 years. Remains taken to Ludlow,
Vt., for interment.
Young.
In Winterport, January 8
Mahala
(Sylvester), widow of Wellington G. Young, a native of Freedom, aged 79 years, 4 months.

Sheriffs Sale,
STATE OF MAINE. WALDO SS.
In accordance with a decree of the Supreme
Judicial Court within and for the County ->i Waldo and State <•! Maine, sitting in equity, made
ami enteied on tin sixteenth day <d January, A.
D. 1900, in the case of Albert. L. Newcomb in
equity, against Aaron 15. Snow and Ira Gardner, I
Samuel G. Norton, Sheriff of said County of
Waldo, shall sell at public auction on the lot
hereinafter described, to the highest bidder, mi
the sixteenth day of February, a. I>. 1900, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, the sawmill situated on
the former homestead farm of said Aaron 15.
Snow, in Jackson, in said County of Waldo, and
the lot of land on which said saw mill stands,
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Begin
ning at a yellow birch tree spotted, in the northerly sitle of the highway leading from Thorndike
to Dixtnout, through the north part of Jackson;
thence north thirty-one and one half degrees, east
nineteen and one-half rods to a stake and stones;
thence south eighty-one degrees, west twenty rods
to a stake and stones; thence south thirty-three
and three fourths degrees, west twelve rods to a
yellow birch tree spotted; thence south fifty-seven
and one fourth degrees, east by the northerly side
of said highway nineteen rods to the place of beginning, containing one acre and one hundred ami
forty-eight square rods, being the same lot of
laud as set oir and sold by me on the thirty-first
day of October, A. I>. 1899, under a decree of
said court made September 28. A. D. 1899, in the
case of Belfast Machine and Foundry Company
vs. Aaron B. Snow, aud subject to said last mentioned sale.
ftw4
Dated this twenty-third day of January, A. D.
1900.
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.

Agi o 11

line of

NEW RUBBER GOODS

--------

just received, FRESH from the
factory. We warrant them. The
NEWER the rubber the BETTER
the goods.

POOR & SON,
_—DRUGGISTS.

WANTED AT ONCE.
I

A«SKM

of the following towns
ami Window Shades:

III each

Paper
ISLESBOIH).
BROOKS,

I.1BLRAL commission. WI.
Large sample hooks FRLI.
person for particulars
caui.k ,v

!<• sell
I

\

cur

Ro<>n;

l»sl*ORT,

(A'.IIIKN
V the Freight
Write or apply n.

PA

.hanks,

Main Street.

Belfast.

FOR SALE.
runner delivery (mug, sh ifts
pole, cheap for cash.
Oil AS B. SAMPSON,
3w2
Freedom, >le.

Double
and

Birds

J?„we

Hartz Mt. Canaries, mating pairs, $3 00, $4.00,
$6.00 to $10.00. Breeding cage, $1 60, $2'oo to
$6.00. Canipanini Canary, all song, $10, $12, $16
and $20.
PARROTS. Gray and Mexican talkers.
BULLFINCHES, whistling opera airs and polkas.
Holden’s (new. Book on Birds. 130 pages, illustrated, all facts, matin?, food, care, by mail 25c.
(1. H. HOLDEN, I I Bowdoin Sq., Boston.

WANTED.

SUBSCRIBE
The services of

T

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

two
young; ladies of energy and
ability as traveling agents in the city or State, on
salary or commission. Apply to
lw4*
Box 854 Belfast, Maine.

a

